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Abbreviations 
 

Ab antibody 
ACT2 ACTIN 2 
ADP adenosine diphosphate 
AHA1 Arabidopsis H+ATPase 1 
AHA2 Arabidopsis H+ATPase 2 
AL activation loop 
ANOVA analysis of variance 
AS activation segment 
ATP adenosine triphosphate 
BAK1 BRI1-ASSOCIATED KINASE 1 
BiFC bimolecular fluorescence complementation 
BKK1 BAK1-LIKE 1 
BL brassinolide 
BR brassinosteroid 
BRI1 BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE 1 
BSA bovine serum albumine 
CaM calmodulin 
CaMBS calmodulin binding site 
cAMP cyclic adenosine monophosphate 
CaMV Cauliflower mosaic virus 
CDK2 CYCLIN-DEPENDENT KINASE 2 
cDNA copyDNA 
cGMP cyclic guanosine monophosphate 
CID collision-induced dissociation 
CLV1 CLAVATA1 
CNGC YCLIC NUCLEOTIDE GATED CHANNEL 
cNMP cyclic nucleotide monophosphate 
Col-0 ecotype Columbia-0 
cpm counts per minute 
CT C-terminus 
DAMP danger-associated molecular pattern 
DEPC diethyl pyrocarbonate 
DTT dithiothreitol 
ECL enhanced chemilumescent 
EF calcium binding motif (E-helix-loop-F-helix) 
EFR EF-TU RECEPTOR 
EF-Tu elongation factor thermo unstable 
elf18 18 amino acid fragment of EF-TU 
EMS1 EXCESS MICROSPOROCYTES 1 
ER ERECTA 
ERL ERECTA-LIKE 
EST expressed sequence tag 
EXP7 EXPANSIN 7 
FER FERONIA 
FL full length 
FLAG a polypeptide protein tag  
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flg22 22 amino acid fragment of flagellin 
FLS2 FLAGELLIN-SENSITIVE 2 
FRET-FLIM Förster resonance electron transfer – fluorescence lifetime 

imaging microscopy 
GAPC GLYCERALDEHYDE-3-PHOSPHATE DEHYDROGENASE C 
GC guanylate cyclase 
GFP green fluorescent protein 
GluC endoprotease selective for C-terminal glutamate 
GRXC2 GLUTAREDOXIN C2 
GTP guanosine tri phosphate 
GUS β-glucuronidase 
HAE HAESA 
HCD higher-energy collisional dissociation fragmentation 
HEPES 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid 
His6 or H6 6x-Histidine-tag 
HPLC high performance liquid chromatography 
HRP horse radish peroxidase 
HSL2 HAESA-like 2 
IP immunoprecipitation 
IPTG isopropyl-β-D- thiogalactopyranoside 
JKD JACKDAW 
JM Juxtamembrane  
KD kinase domain 
LB lysogeny broth Luria/Miller liquid medium 
LC–ESI–MS/MS liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization –tandem mass 

spectrometry 
LRR leucine-rich repeat 
MaBP maltose binding protein 
MBP myelin basic protein 
MIFE microelectrode ion flux estimation 
mRNA messenger RNA 
MYB23 MYB DOMAIN PROTEIN 23 
P probability 
PAGE polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
PAMP pathogen-associated molecular pattern 
PCR polymerase chain reaction 
PD Proteome discoverer 
PDB protein data bank 
PEPR1 PEP1 RECEPTOR 
PKS5 PROTEIN KINASE SOS2-LIKE 5 
PP2A PLANT PHOSPHATASE 2A 
P-site phosphorylation site 
PSK phytosulfokine 
PSKR PSK RECEPTOR 
PSM peptide-spectrum match 
PSY1 PLANT PEPTIDE CONTAINING SULFATED TYROSINE 1 
PSY1R PSY1 RECEPTOR 
PVDF polyvinylidene difluoride 
qPCR quantitative PCR 
q-value the minimum false discovery rate 
r1r2 pskr1-3 pskr2-1 
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RALF RAPID ALKALINIZATION FACTOR  
RD arginine-aspartate 
RGF1 ROOT MERISTEM GROWTH FACTOR 1 
rGFP recombinant green fluorescent protein 
RLK RECEPTOR-LIKE KINASE 
RMA robust multi-array average 
RNA ribonucleic acid 
RP reverse phase 
RT reverse transcription 
RT room temperature 
SBT1.1 SUBTILASE 1.1 
SCM SCRAMBLED 
SDS sodium dodecylsulfate 
SEM standard error of the mean 
Seq sequencing 
SERK SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS RECEPTOR KINASE 
TFA trifluoroacetic acid 
TPST TYROSYLPROTEIN SULFOFRANSFERASE 
TSTT-A  T890A/S893A/T894A/T899A 
v/v volume per volume 
w/v weight per volume 
WB Western Blot 
WER WEREWOLF 
wt wild-type 
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Zusammenfassung  1 

Zusammenfassung 
 

Der sulfatierte Peptidwachstumsfaktor Phytosulfokine (PSK) wird in Arabidopsis 

thaliana von zwei plasmamembranständigen leucin-rich repeat Rezeptor-ähnlichen 

Kinasen, PSK-Rezeptor 1 und 2 (PSKR1 und PSKR2), perzipiert. Das PSK-Signal 

wird vor allem durch PSKR1 vermittelt, weswegen in dieser Studie PSKR1 funktional 

untersucht wurde. Insbesondere wurden der Aktivierungsmechanismus, die Bindung 

an Calmodulin (CaM) und Substrate von PSKR1 charakterisiert. Eine Kartierung von 

Autophosphorylierungsstellen zeigte, dass Aminosäuren in verschiedenen Bereichen 

des cytoplasmatischen Rezeptorteils, wie der Juxtamembrandomäne (JM), den 

Kinasesubdomänen und dem C-Terminus (CT), vorkommen. Eine funktionelle 

Analyse über Punktmutationen der Phosphorylierungsstellen zeigte, dass 

Phosphorylierung des Aktivierungssegments essentiell für die Kinaseaktivität von 

PSKR1 ist. Aminosäuren, deren Mutation einen starken Einfluss auf die 

Kinaseaktivität haben, sind in PSKR1-Homologen Höherer Pflanzen stark 

konserviert. Ein Homologie-Modell des cytoplasmatischen Teils von PSKR1 weist 

eine typische zweiflügelige Kinasestruktur auf und zeigt, dass phosphorylierte 

Aminosäuren in katalytisch essentiellen Strukturelementen positioniert sind. 

Phosphorylierung der JM beeinflusst die Substratphosphorylierung in vitro und führt 

in planta zu einer PSK-Signalwirkung in der Wurzel jedoch nicht im Spross. Die 

Bindung von CaM an PSKR1 ist abhängig von Kalzium und wird durch 

Autophosphorylierung von PSKR1 abgeschwächt. Die Funktion der Bindung von 

Ca2+/CaM ist unklar, liegt aber nicht in der Regulation der PSKR1-Kinaseaktivität. 

Eine funktionale PSKR1-Kinase ist essentiell, um Zellexpansion zu fördern. PSKR1 

bindet direkt an die Protonenpumpen Arabidopsis H+-ATPase 1 und 2 (AHA1 und 2) 

in der Plasmamembran. Der autoinhibitorische CT von AHA2 wird in vitro von PSKR1 

an aktivierenden Positionen phosphoryliert. In planta induziert PSK einen erhöhten 

Protonenefflux in Wurzeln von Arabidopsiskeimlingen, wohingegen in der PSK-

insensitiven Rezeptordoppelmutante keine Ansäuerung erfolgt. Dies lässt darauf 

schließen, dass AHAs ein Substrat der PSK-Rezeptoren sind. Der Verlust von PSK-

Rezeptoren zusätzlich zum Verlust des ligandenaktivierenden Enzyms 

Tyrosylprotein-Sulfotransferase (TPST) führt zu einem gravierenderen Phänotyp 

hinsichtlich Wurzellänge, Seitenwurzeldichte und Wurzelhaarbildung, als der 
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einfache Verlust von TPST hervorruft. PSKR1-überexprimierende Keimlinge im 

TPST-defizitären Hintergrund weisen eine PSK-signaltypische längere Wurzel auf als 

TPST-Mutanten. Das Wurzelwachstum von Keimlingen mit der höchsten PSKR1-

Expression kann durch PSK nicht weiter gefördert werden. Dies lässt darauf 

schließen, dass zum einen die Abundanz von PSKR1 limitierend für den PSK 

Signalweg ist und zum anderen PSKR1 ohne den Liganden PSK aktiv ist. PSKR1 

heterodimerisiert mit seinem Korezeptor BAK1 und dieser ist in der Lage PSKR1 an 

Stellen zu phosphorylieren, an denen PSKR1 sich autophosphoryliert und somit 

aktiviert. Dies könnte der Mechanimus für die ligandenunabhängigen Rezeptor-

aktivierung sein.  
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Summary 
 

In Arabidopsis thaliana, the sulfated peptide growth factor phytosulfokine (PSK) is 

perceived by two plasma membrane-bound leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinases, 

termed PSK receptor 1 and 2 (PSKR1 and PSKR2). The PSK signal is mainly 

conveyed by PSKR1 and therefore this study focusses on the functional analysis of 

PSKR1. In particular, the activation mechanism, binding to calmodulin (CaM) and 

substrate phosphorylation were characterized. Mapping of PSKR1 auto-

phosphorylation revealed that phosphosites are present in different regions of the 

cytoplasmic protein part including the juxtamembrane (JM) domain, all kinase 

subdomains and the C-terminus (CT). A functional analysis by point mutation showed 

that phosphorylation of amino acids in the activation segment is essential for PSKR1 

activity. Amino acids, whose mutations strongly impacted kinase activity, are highly 

conserved in PSKR1 orthologues from higher plants. A homology model of the 

cytoplasmic part of PSKR1 shows a typical bilobal kinase structure and revealed that 

phosphorylated amino acids are positioned in catalytically essential structural 

elements. Phosphorylation of the JM domain impacted substrate phosphorylation in 

vitro and led in planta to PSK response in the root but not in the shoot. Binding of 

CaM to PSKR1 is dependent on calcium and reduced by autophosphorylation of 

PSKR1. The role of Ca2+/CaM binding is unclear, but is not regulation of PSKR1 

kinase activity. A functional PSKR1 kinase is essential to promote cell expansion. 

PSKR1 binds directly to the proton pumps Arabidopsis H+-ATPases 1 and 2 (AHA1 

and 2) in the plasma membrane. The autoinhibitory CT of AHA2 is phosphorylated by 

PSKR1 in vitro at activating positions. In planta, PSK induces an enhanced proton 

efflux in roots of Arabidopsis seedlings, whereas in the PSK-insensitive double 

receptor mutant no acidification takes place. This leads to the conclusion that AHAs 

are a substrate of PSKRs. Seedlings that lack PSK receptors in addition to the ligand 

activating enzyme tyrosylprotein sulfofransferase (TPST) have a more severe 

phenotype regarding root length, lateral root density and root hair formation 

compared to seedlings that only lack TPST. Furthermore, seedlings overexpressing 

PSKR1 in a TPST-deficient background show root elongation compared to tpst-1 

mutants similar to a PSK response. In seedlings with the highest PSKR1 expression, 

enhanced root growth was not further promoted by PSK. This leads to the conclusion 
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that on one hand the abundance of PSKR1 limits PSK signaling and on the other 

hand that PSKR1 is active without the ligand PSK. PSKR1 heterodimerizes with its 

co-receptor BAK1 which is capable to phosphorylate PSKR1 at positions that lead to 

active PSKR1 when autophosphorylated revealing a possible molecular mechanism 

of receptor activation without ligand. 
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General introduction 
 

The plant hormone phytosulfokine alters growth, dev elopment and 
immunity 
 

Land plants are complex organisms and communication between organs, tissues and 

cells is indispensable to coordinate their growth and development. Communication in 

plants occurs through phytohormones. Since plants are immobile not only growth and 

development are orchestrated by phytohormones but likewise adaptive mechanisms 

to abiotic stress and responses to pathogens are induced by phytohormones. 

Chemical compounds such as auxin, cytokinin, gibberellin, abscisic acid, brassino-

steroids, jasmonic acid, salicylic acid and ethylene are known for decades and have 

been well studied (Santner et al., 2009). 

Matsubayashi and Sakagami (1996) isolated the first peptide growth factor, a 

disulfated pentapeptide termed phytosulfokine-α (PSK). They identified PSK as the 

pivotal mitogenic factor that is released to the medium by cells kept in suspension 

and is capable to induce proliferation of cultured cells kept at low density that would 

otherwise not divide. PSK was initially described as an autocrine growth factor based 

on its proliferative effect on cells in suspension culture. Further in planta studies 

showed that PSK signaling occurs non-cell autonomously suggesting paracrine 

signaling (Wheeler and Irving, 2010; Hartmann et al., 2013). PSK is the first identified 

member of the a large class of peptide hormones (Tavormina et al., 2015). It 

encompasses small secreted peptides that are often derived from non-functional 

precursors. Most members known to date are posttranslationally modified by 

sulfation, glycosylation, and/or hydroxylation. Peptide hormones are involved in a 

plethora of processes such as shoot and root apical meristem maintenance, develop-

ment of specialized cells and tissues such as stomata, vasculature, root hairs and 

lateral roots, as well as in embryogenesis and cell death (Czyzewicz et al., 2013). 

In accord with its proliferative activity PSK stimulates somatic embryogenesis 

(Kobayashi et al., 1999; Igasaki et al., 2003) and promotes adventitious root 

formation in cucumber hypocotyls (Yamakawa et al., 1998). During plant 

reproduction PSK promotes pollen germination (Chen et al., 2000) and pollen tube 

elongation. PSK functions further as a short distance signal to guide the pollen tube 

within the funiculus to the embryo sac. Plants that lack PSK receptors produce fewer 
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seeds (Stührwohldt et al., 2014). PSK further promotes the differentiation of 

mesophyll cells of Zinnia elegans to tracheary elements in cell cultures with low 

density (Matsubayashi et al., 1999) by downregulating stress-response genes at the 

onset of the transdifferentiation process (Motose et al., 2009). A well described effect 

of PSK signaling is growth promotion. PSK signaling increases hypocotyl length 

(Stührwohldt et al., 2011), leaf area (Hartmann et al., 2014), primary root length 

(Kutschmar et al., 2009) and cotton fiber cell elongation (Han et al., 2014b). These 

effects are mainly driven by increased cell expansion rather than cell division as 

evident from increased leaf epidermal cell size, longer hypocotyl cells and longer 

cells in the root elongation zone. The molecular mechanisms that drive cell 

expansion in response to PSK are not well understood. Furthermore, PSK signaling 

differentially affects plant immunity depending on the type of the invading pathogen. 

The contribution of PSK signaling to plant immunity seems to be dependent on the 

lifestyle rather than the evolutionary origin of the pathogen (Rodiuc et al., 2015). 

Plants lacking PSK receptors are more susceptible to necrotrophic pathogens such 

as Alternaria brassicicola, Sclerotinia sclerotiorum and Ralstonia solanacearum, 

whereas their resistance against (hemi-) biotrophs such as Pseudomonas syringae 

and Hyaloperonospora arabidopsidis is increased (Loivamäki et al., 2010; Igarashi et 

al., 2012; Mosher et al., 2013; Rodiuc et al., 2015). PSK signaling reduces 

expression of microbe-associated molecular pattern-inducible genes (Igarashi et al., 

2012). Expression of genes encoding for PSK precursors and PSK Receptor 1 

(PSKR1) is induced by wounding, treatment with a fungal elicitor and infection with 

necrotrophic fungi suggesting a role for PSK in pathogen interactions, whereas 

infection with the hemibiotrophic bacterium P. syringae does not change expression 

(Loivamäki et al., 2010).  

 

Processing from precursor to active PSK 

 

Both, the amino acid backbone (Bahyrycz et al., 2004, 2005) and sulfation of both 

tyrosine residues of the pentapeptide are required for biological activity of PSK 

(Matsubayashi et al., 1996; Matsubayashi and Sakagami, 1996; Kobayashi et al., 

1999; Stührwohldt et al., 2011; Kwezi et al., 2011; Igarashi et al., 2012; Mosher et al., 

2013) The PSK precursor is encoded as a 75-123 amino acid preproprotein by 

nuclear genes (Lorbiecke and Sauter, 2002). The conserved PSK protein family 
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PF06404 (http://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF06404) consists of 352 homologous 

sequences found in 53 species from mono- and dicotyledonous plant species 

including Arabidopsis thaliana, Glycine soja, Brassica napus, Zea mays and Oryza 

sativa. The conservation throughout the plant kingdom and the presence of multiple 

PSK encoding genes in each specie suggests a conserved ligand-receptor inter-

action in higher plants. In the model organism A. thaliana seven loci are annotated as 

putative PSK precursor genes. AtPSK1-5 are expressed with varying levels through-

out all tissues and developmental stages and contain the typical PSK domain YIYTQ, 

resulting in a ubiquitous expression of PSK (Cheng et al., 2017; Supplementary 

Figure 1). The pseudogene AtPSK6 (At4g37720) encodes the PSK-related sequence 

YIYTH and no ESTs have been reported so far for this gene indicating that it may not 

be expressed. As the result of a new genome annotation, the locus At2g22942 was 

annotated as another putative phytosulfokine precursor. Interestingly the encoded 

protein sequence contains two canonical PSK sequences. In RNA-Seqs, AtPSK6 

and At2g22942 show only very low expression levels (Supplementary Figure 1; 

Cheng et al., 2017) and it remains to be shown if these genes play a biological role. 

 PSK preproproteins undergo several processing steps (Figure 1). All PSK 

precursors have an N-terminal signal peptide (Lorbiecke and Sauter, 2002) and are 

therefore targeted to the secretory pathway. Secreted proteins are often 

posttranslationally modified and this is also the case for proPSK after cleavage of the 

signal peptide. The identification of PSK was the first evidence for tyrosine-sulfation 

in plants (Matsubayashi and Sakagami, 1996; Moore, 2009). In animals, tyrosine 

sulfation was reported earlier and is catalyzed by tyrosylprotein sulfotransferases 

(TPSTs; EC 2.8.2.20). The Arabidopsis homolog TPST transfers a sulfate group each 

from the co-substrate adenosine 3’-phosphate 5’-phosphosulfate to the hydroxyl 

group of the two tyrosine residues in the PSK domain which results in tyrosine O4-

sulfate-esters (Moore, 2003). Plant-specific TPSTs were first identified in rice, carrot, 

asparagus and subsequently in A. thaliana (Hanai et al., 2000; Komori et al., 2009). 

Aside from their catalytic activity, they do not to have so much in common with their 

animal counterparts with low sequence homology and differences in domain 

structure. Human TPSTs (370 and 377 residues) are type II transmembrane proteins 

with a short N-terminal domain in the cytoplasm and a putative stem region between 

the transmembrane and catalytic domain, whereas the Arabidopsis TPST (500 

residues) is a type I transmembrane protein with a short C-terminal domain in  
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Figure 1: Processing of preproPSK  to mature active PSK.  1. The signal peptide 
is cleaved off. 2. The tyrosine residues in the PSK domain (framed bold) are 
disulfated in the cis-Golgi by the tyrosylprotein sulfotransferase (TPST) with 
adenosine 3’-phosphate 5’-phosphosulfate as the sulfate group donor. 3. Unknown 
proteases and SUBTILASE 1.1 (SBT1.1) trim the proprotein releasing the 
disulfated pentapeptide as the bioactive hormone.  

 

 the cytoplasm, an N-terminal signal peptide and a heparan sulfate 6-O 

sulfotransferase 2 homology domain (Moore, 2009). TPST is located in the cis-Golgi 

where sulfation occurs. The gene is ubiquitously expressed with highest expression 

in the root apical meristem, lateral root primordia and in the vasculature (Komori et 

al., 2009). To our current knowledge, TPST is a unique gene in plants and the TPST 

enzyme is responsible for sulfation not only of PSK but also of other sulfated peptide 

hormones including Plant peptide containing sulfated tyrosine 1 (PSY1) and Root 

meristem growth factor 1 (RGF1) (Amano et al., 2007; Komori et al., 2009; Matsuzaki 

et al., 2010). TPST knockout in A. thaliana in tpst-1 or aqc1-1 causes a pleiotropic 

pheno-type with shorter roots, reduced root apical meristem size, early senescence 

and a reduced number of reproductive organs (Komori et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2010) 

caused by the collective loss of sulfated hormone peptides. Wild-type root length can 

be partially restored in tpst-1 by exogenous application of a single sulfated peptide 

such as PSK, PSY1 and RGF1 and fully restored by applying the combination of 

them (Matsuzaki et al., 2010). 
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The disulfated proPSK is secreted into the apoplast where proteolytic processing of 

N- and C-terminal ends must occur. In animals such proteolytic processing was 

reported for precursor molecules of peptide hormones and neuropeptides such as 

insulin and melanocyte-stimulating hormones (Seidah & Prat, 2012). Precursor 

processing catalyzed by prohormone convertases is essential to form the bioactive 

entities. The enzymes are discussed as therapeutic targets, which highlights the 

importance of this activating step. In plants, knowledge about proteolytic processing 

enzymes for secreted hormone peptides is scarce. To date, only partial cleavage of 

the N-terminal part from Arabidopsis proPSK4 was demonstrated in vivo by 

SUBTILASE 1.1, a prohormone convertase of the subtilisin-like serine protease 

family with the highest specificity observed in vitro for proPSK4 over other PSK 

precursors from Arabidopsis (Srivastava et al., 2008). Further trimming by other 

enzymes is hypothesized since PSK derivatives with additional amino acids attached 

to the N- or C-terminus of the disulfated YIYTQ-sequence had a 1000-fold decreased 

bioactivity (Matsubayashi et al. 1996). 

 

PSK is perceived by leucine-rich repeat receptor-li ke kinases 

 

PSK is perceived by PSK receptors (PSKRs) at the plasma membrane, encoded by 

two genes in Arabidopsis thaliana. In carrot, the first PSK receptor, DcPSKR1, was 

identified by a ligand-based affinity chromatography approach (Matsubayashi et al., 

2002) and PSKR1 (At2g02220) and PSKR2 (At5g53890) from Arabidopsis were 

subsequently identified based on sequence homology to DcPSKR1 (Matsubayashi et 

al., 2006; Amano et al., 2007). PSKRs are leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinases 

(LRR-RLKs), a protein family with 223 members in A. thaliana that regulate growth, 

development as well as defense responses against pathogens (Morillo and Tax, 

2006; Gou et al., 2010). LRR-RLKs are categorized based on their extracellular 

domain to subfamily X of receptor kinases together with other plant hormone or 

peptide receptors including BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE 1 (BRI1), EXCESS 

MICROSPOROCYTES 1 (EMS1) and PSY1 RECEPTOR (PSY1R) (Diévart and 

Clark, 2003). PSKRs consist of an extracellular, a single α-helical plasma membrane-

spanning and a cytoplasmic part (Figure 2; Matsubayashi et al., 2006). The 

extracellular part contains 21 tandem copies of an LRR consensus sequence and is  
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Figure 2: The PSKR1/SERK/PSK PSK complex. PSK binds to the island 
domain of PSKR1 which heterodimerizes with a coreceptor of the SERK 
family. The cytoplasmic part of PSKR1 has an active kinase domain (KD) a 
guanylate cyclase center (GC) and a calmodulin (CaM) binding site. TM = 
helical transmembrane domain, JM = juxtamembrane domain, CT=C-
terminal domain. The extracellular protein and PSK structures are shown as 
cartoons with the surfaces visualized by a mesh. Phosphorylation is 
depicted by a dark green star. (protein data bank published structure 4Z64; 
Wang et al. 2015).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

N-glycosylated (Matsubayashi et al., 2002). PSK binds to the island domain, which is 

embedded between the 17th and 18th LRR and is formed by ~35 hydrophilic and polar 

amino acids (Shinohara et al., 2007). The crystal structure of the extracellular part of 

PSKR1 was solved by Wang et al. (2015) and is shaped like most plant LRR-RLKs 

as a flexible, twisted horseshoe or superhelix (Hohmann et al., 2017). Binding of the 

ligand PSK to PSKR1 occurs mainly by hydrogen bond formation in which the PSK 
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sulfate moieties contribute to the PSK-PSKR1 interaction (Wang et al., 2015). A 

single α-helical transmembrane domain connects the extracellular PSK-binding LRR 

domain with the intracellular signal-transducing domain. The intracellular receptor 

consists of a kinase flanked by a juxtamembrane (JM) domain next to the 

transmembrane helix and by a short C-terminus (CT). Within the functional kinase 

domain, a guanylate cyclase (GC) center and a calmodulin (CaM) binding site were 

identified (Kwezi et al., 2011; Hartmann et al., 2014). Disruption of either of these 

activities by point mutations renders PSKR1 inactive indicated by loss of PSK-

promoted root growth (Hartmann et al., 2014; Ladwig et al., 2015). PSKR2 has not 

been examined as extensively as PSKR1 and its function is less clear. PSKR2 

contributes to known PSK responses to only a minor degree or not at all. Root 

elongation (Hartmann et al., 2013), shoot growth promotion (Stührwohldt et al., 

2011), and immune responses (Igarashi et al., 2012) a) are conveyed predominately 

by PSKR1. Knockout of both PSKRs in Arabidopsis renders plants insensitive to 

exogenously applied PSK (Amano et al., 2007; Stührwohldt et al., 2014), indicating 

that no additional receptors convey these responses. PSKR1 and PSKR2 are 

expressed in all organs and developmental stages as shown by promoter:GUS 

analysis, microarray and RNA-Seq data (Supplementary Figure 1; Brady et al., 2007; 

Wu et al., 2016; Cheng et al., 2017). After binding of PSK to PSKR1 the receptor is 

internalized by endocytosis (Rodiuc et al., 2015).  

 

PSK signaling is dependent on PSKR1 co-receptor BAK 1 

 

PSKR1 forms a nanocluster together with the co-receptor BRI1-ASSOCIATED 

KINASE 1 (BAK1), CYCLIC NUCLEOTIDE GATED CHANNEL 17 (CNGC17) and 

ARABIDOPSIS H+-ATPASE 1 and 2 (AHA1/2), whereby PSKR1 interacts directly 

with BAK1 and AHAs (Ladwig et al., 2015). BAK1, also termed SERK3, is a member 

of the SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS RECEPTOR-LIKE KINASE (SERK) family and 

functions as a co-receptor for PSKR1 (Figure 2) and many other hormone receptors 

including BRI1, FLAGELLIN-SENSITIVE 2 (FLS2) and HAESA (Wang et al., 2008; 

Schulze et al., 2010; Santiago et al., 2016). The SERK family, named after a 

D. carota ortholog, which is a marker for somatic embryogenesis, consists of five 

members in A. thaliana (Schmidt et al., 1997; Hecht et al., 2001). AtSERK1 to 4 are 

widely expressed and have partially overlapping and redundant functions as co-
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receptors depending on the signal pathway (reviewed in Ma et al., 2016). 

Heterodimerization with PSKR1 was shown for SERK1, SERK2 and BAK1/SERK3 in 

planta, and dimerization with SERK1 was analyzed in detail by crystal structure 

analysis (Wang et al., 2015). The PSKR1/BAK1 interaction is stabilized in the 

presence of PSK, but PSK is not located at the binding interface. This allosteric 

regulation by PSK is different from other LRR-RLK/SERK/ligand complexes such as 

FLS2/BAK1/flg22 and BRI1/BAK1/BR, in which the ligand is part of the binding 

interface (Santiago et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2013; Han et al., 2014a). BAK1 belongs to 

subfamily II of the LRR-RLK family (Diévart and Clark, 2003). It has a small 

extracellular domain with only five LRRs (Chinchilla et al., 2009), exhibits kinase 

activity, was initially described as the co-receptor of BRI1 and is therefore also 

involved in brassinosteroid signaling (Li et al., 2002; Nam and Li, 2002). PSK 

signaling is dependent on brassinosteroid signaling. When biosynthesis of 

brassinosteroids is abolished by treatment with brassinazole or in the knockout line 

det2-1, or when perception is impaired in bri1-9 or bak1-3/4, PSK-enhanced root 

growth and cell expansion are abolished (Hartmann et al., 2013; Ladwig et al., 2015). 

 

The PSK signal may be transduced by phosphorylation  and cGMP 
 

It is not yet understood how the PSK signal is transduced intracellularly. Taking into 

account the established activities of PSKR1, two ways of signal transduction are 

conceivable, for one, by phosphorylation of target proteins and second, by cyclic 

guanosine monophosphate (cGMP), whereas CaM binding may have regulatory 

function. PSKR1 has a functional kinase, that can autophosphorylate and 

transphosphorylate yet unknown target proteins (Hartmann et al., 2014). 

Transphosphorylation could initiate a cascade that may lead to gene regulation. 

Alternatively, or in addition PSKR1 may directly phosphorylate effector proteins 

involved in cell growth. PSKR1 interacts directly with the proton pumps AHA1 and 

AHA2 (Ladwig et al., 2015), the most abundant and important of the 11 AHAs in 

Arabidopsis (Haruta et al., 2010). AHA1 and AHA2 have overlapping functions and 

knockout of both is lethal. AHAs translocate protons driven by ATP-hydrolysis into 

the apoplast, thereby create an electrochemical gradient, which drives transport of 

solutes by secondary transporters and channels (Haruta et al., 2015). Acidification of 

the cell wall by AHA activity drives cell expansion according to the acid-growth theory 
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(Hager, 2003). The activity of AHAs is regulated by phosphorylation of their 

autoinhibitory C-terminus (Haruta et al., 2015), which was shown recently to be a 

target of other RLKs such as BRI1, FERONIA and PSY1R (Caesar et al., 2011; 

Fuglsang et al., 2014; Haruta et al., 2014). The regulation of AHA activity is therefore 

an immediate response to various stimuli and could be a target of PSKR1.  

CaMs are small regulatory proteins containing calcium ion binding EF-hand 

domains. Besides calcium-dependent protein kinases and calcineurin-B-like proteins, 

their function is to decode and transduce temporal changes of the cytosolic calcium 

concentration (Luan et al., 2002; Batistič and Kudla, 2012). These calcium signatures 

are evoked by various processes such as biotic interactions with pathogens (Ma and 

Berkowitz, 2007) or symbionts (Ehrhardt et al., 1996; Oldroyd and Downie, 2008), 

pollen tube and root hair tip growth (Hepler et al., 2001), fertilization (Franklin-Tong et 

al., 1993), abiotic stress responses (McAinsh and Pittman, 2009) and regulation of 

stomatal aperture by guard-cell volume (Blatt, 2000). Some of these listed processes 

are associated with PSK. Upon calcium binding the conformation of CaM structure 

changes and with this its binding behavior to target proteins, which could thereby 

modulate the activity of signaling pathway components (Zielinski, 1998). PSKR1 

binds various CaM isoforms in planta (Hartmann et al., 2014), but under which 

circumstances and this interaction occurs is not known as well as the impact on 

PSKR1 activities.  

Besides a phosphorylation cascade, the PSK signal could be transduced 

through the soluble mobile cytosolic second messenger cGMP. PSK-signaling leads 

to increased formation of cGMP from GTP by the guanylate cyclase activity of 

PSKR1 (Kwezi et al., 2011). cGMP is involved in protoplast expansion (Volotovski et 

al., 1998), pathogen defense (Durner et al., 1998; Hussain et al., 2016) and 

mediation of salt and osmotic stress (Donaldson et al., 2004) that have also been 

associated with PSK signaling. cGMP binds to CNGCs, which are voltage 

independent non-selective ion channels permissive to monovalent sodium and 

potassium ions and/or divalent calcium ions (Leng, 1999; Leng et al., 2002; Balagué 

et al., 2003; Urquhart et al., 2007). CNGC17, that indirectly interacts with PSKR1 via 

BAK1, is one of 20 CNGC family members in Arabidopsis (Talke et al., 2003). The 

cytoplasmic C-terminus of CNGCs encompasses partially overlapping binding sites 

for cNMP (cGMP or cAMP) and CaM (Köhler et al., 1999). Binding of CaM to 

AtCNGC2 leads to inhibition of CNGC activity (Hua et al., 2003). How binding of 
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cNMP affects CNGC activity is unclear as heterologous expressed AtCNGC2 showed 

activation by cAMP (Leng et al., 2002), whereas voltage independent channel activity 

was inhibited in vivo by cAMP and cGMP in root protoplasts (Maathuis and Sanders, 

2001). It is not clear if and how PSK signaling affects CNGC17 activity, but a role is 

suggested as knockout of CNGC17 reduces the PSK-promoted protoplast expansion 

(Ladwig et al., 2015). 
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Objectives of this thesis 
 

The aim of this work is to understand the molecular mechanisms of PSK signaling 

with the focus on the regulation of PSK receptor activity and intracellular signal 

transduction. To that end, the protein structure and kinase activity of PSKR1 were 

functionally analyzed and interactions with CaM, BAK1 and AHA1/2 were studied to 

find out if these proteins are substrates of the PSKR1 kinase. The following chapters 

address specific questions: 

Chapters 1 and 2: Which amino acids are autophosphorylated by PSKR1 and does 

phosphorylation change kinase activity?  

Chapter 2: Is PSKR1 activity regulated by phosphorylation of the N- and C-termini of 

the cytosolic part of PSKR1?  

Chapter 3: When does PSKR1 and CaM interaction occur and does it modulate 

PSKR1 kinase activity? 

Chapter 4: Can PSKR1 signaling occur in the absence of PSK?  

Chapter 5: Are the AHA proton pumps activated via phosphorylation to promote cell 

expansion?
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Chapter 1 
 

Conserved phosphorylation sites in the activation l oop of the 

Arabidopsis phytosulfokine receptor PSKR1 different ially affect 

kinase and receptor activity 

 

Hartmann, J., Linke, D., Bönniger, C., Tholey, A., & Sauter, M. (2015).  
Biochemical Journal, 472, 379–391.  
https://doi.org/10.1042/BJ20150147 
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Conserved phosphorylation sites in the activation loop of the Arabidopsis
phytosulfokine receptor PSKR1 differentially affect kinase and receptor
activity
Jens Hartmann*, Dennis Linke†, Christine Bönniger*, Andreas Tholey† and Margret Sauter*1

*Entwicklungsbiologie und Physiologie der Pflanzen, Christian-Albrechts-Universität Kiel, Am Botanischen Garten 5, 24118 Kiel, Germany
†Systematische Proteomics und Bioanalytik, Christian-Albrechts-Universität Kiel, Niemannsweg 11, 24105 Kiel, Germany

PSK (phytosulfokine) is a plant peptide hormone perceived
by a leucine-rich repeat receptor kinase. Phosphosite mapping
of epitope-tagged PSKR1 (phytosulfokine receptor 1) from
Arabidopsis thaliana plants identified Ser696 and Ser698 in the
JM (juxtamembrane) region and probably Ser886 and/or Ser893

in the AL (activation loop) as in planta phosphorylation sites.
In vitro-expressed kinase was autophosphorylated at Ser717 in
the JM, and at Ser733, Thr752, Ser783, Ser864, Ser911, Ser958 and
Thr998 in the kinase domain. The LC–ESI–MS/MS spectra
provided support that up to three sites (Thr890, Ser893 and Thr894)
in the AL were likely to be phosphorylated in vitro. These
sites are evolutionarily highly conserved in PSK receptors,
indicative of a conserved function. Site-directed mutagenesis of
the four conserved residues in the activation segment, Thr890,

Ser893, Thr894 and Thr899, differentially altered kinase activity
in vitro and growth-promoting activity in planta. The T899A and
the quadruple-mutated TSTT-A (T890A/S893A/T894A/T899A)
mutants were both kinase-inactive, but PSKR1(T899A) retained
growth-promoting activity. The T890A and S893A/T894A
substitutions diminished kinase activity and growth promotion.
We hypothesize that phosphorylation within the AL activates
kinase activity and receptor function in a gradual and distinctive
manner that may be a means to modulate the PSK response.

Key words: activation loop, Arabidopsis thaliana, leucine-rich
receptor receptor-like kinase, peptide signalling, phytosulfokine,
PSKR1.

INTRODUCTION

The pentapeptide PSK (phytosulfokine) with the amino acid
backbone YIYTQ has been described as a peptide hormone
that promotes plant growth through elevated cell expansion.
Furthermore, its involvement in the response to pathogens has
been reported [1–7]. Peptide activity depends on post-translational
sulfation of the two tyrosine residues which is catalysed by
the enzyme tyrosylprotein sulfotransferase in the trans-Golgi
network [8].

Perception and transduction of the PSK signal requires a
membrane-localized receptor protein. PSK is the natural ligand
for the PSK receptor kinases PSKR1 and PSKR2 in Arabidopsis
thaliana. PSKR1 and PSKR2 belong to a large monophyletic
gene family of Arabidopsis LRR RLKs (leucine-rich repeat
receptor-like kinases) [9–11]. LRR RLKs are characterized by
a defined organization of functional domains: LRRs with an
extracellular ligand-binding domain, a single transmembrane
domain and a cytoplasmic protein portion consisting of a catalytic
KD (kinase domain) flanked by two regulatory sequences, the JM
(juxtamembrane) region and a CT (C-terminal) domain. PSKR1
shares this organization of functional domains. PSKR1 possesses
a predicted extracellular domain with 21 LRRs. Between the
17th and 18th LRR of PSKR1 a 36-amino-acid island domain
is located that was shown to bind PSK [9,12,13]. A single
helical 21-amino-acid transmembrane domain spans the plasma

membrane followed by a JM region, a serine/threonine KD with
its 12 conserved subdomains and a short CT domain [9,14–16]
(Figure 1).

PSK perception at the cell surface probably triggers a
cellular auto- and trans-phosphorylation cascade. It has been
shown that PSKR1 kinase activity is essential for growth
promotion via PSKR1 signalling, although the targets that are
recognized and phosphorylated by the activated PSKR1 in
planta are not known [16]. Ligand-induced receptor dimerization
followed by autophosphorylation of the cytoplasmic domain is
considered a conserved mechanism of receptor kinase action
in plants and was shown for the brassinosteroid receptor BRI1
(BRASSINOSTEROID-INSENSITIVE 1) that is closely related
to PSKRs [17–19]. PSKR1, on the other hand, oligomerizes even
in the absence of ligand and autophosphorylates in vitro [16,20].
Phosphorylation of the cytoplasmic domain of receptor kinases
can occur on multiple sites in the JM region, KD and CT domain
[21]. The structure of serine/threonine protein KDs is highly
conserved, whereas the JM and CT regions are less conserved. The
protein structure can be separated into two domains: a small N-
terminal ATP-binding domain consisting of five β-sheets and one
α-helix (αC) and a larger C-terminal substrate-binding domain
that is predominantly helical [21,22].

A conserved activation segment with the central AL (activation
loop) is located in the C-terminal lobe within the kinase
subdomains VII and VIII as shown for the PSKRs BRI1 and

Abbreviations: AL, activation loop; BAK1, BRI1-ASSOCIATED RECEPTOR KINASE; BRI1, BRASSINOSTEROID-INSENSITIVE 1; CaMV, cauliflower
mosaic virus; CID, collision-induced dissociation; CID-IT, CID in an ion trap; CV1, CLAVATA1; CT, C-terminal; HCD, higher-energy collisional dissociation
fragmentation; JM, juxtamembrane; KD, kinase domain; LRR RLK, leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinase; MBP, myelin basic protein; PSK, phytosulfokine;
PSKR, phytosulfokine receptor; PSM, peptide-spectrum match; RT, reverse transcription; TFA, trifluoroacetic acid.

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed (email msauter@bot.uni-kiel.de).
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Figure 1 The cytoplasmic domain of the LRR RLK PSKR1 of Arabidopsis indicating conserved subdomains, guanylate cyclase centre, calmodulin-binding
site and phosphorylation sites

A ClustalW multiple alignment of the cytoplasmic domains of PSKR1, PSKR2 and the related RD kinases BRI1 and CLV1 from Arabidopsis was carried out. The PSKRs belong to the class of RD
kinases with a designated AL. The JM domain of PSKR1 from amino acids 681–732 is indicated by a blue line. The KD of PSKR1 with its 12 subdomains starts at Ser733 and ends at Ser1003 (for a
definition of the PSKR1 kinase subdomains, see [14,15]). An invariant lysine residue (Lys762 in PSKR1) in the ATP-binding site located in subdomain II is indicated by a red asterisk. The invariant
Arg859 and Asp860 residues in subdomain VIb are boxed in red. Indicated also are the calmodulin (CaM)-binding site, the AL and the designated guanylate cyclase (GC) centre. The C-terminal region
is indicated by a green line. The short C-terminus of PSKR1 begins with amino acid 1004. Unambiguous phosphorylation sites (P) of PSKR1 are marked with squares; unconfirmed phosphorylation
sites are designated by a circle. Pink indicates in vitro sites and green indicates in planta sites. Shown in blue is a site that is also phosphorylated in E. coli.

c© 2015 Authors. This is an open access article published by Portland Press Limited and distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License 3.0.
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CLV1 (CLAVATA1) (Figure 1). PSKRs belong to the RD-type
kinases. An invariant aspartate residue in subdomain VIb (Asp860

in PSKR1) is required for catalytic activity and can be found in
all kinases. In RD kinases, this aspartate residue is preceded by a
positively charged arginine residue (Arg859 in PSKR1) (Figure 1).
Ligand-induced kinase activation of some, but not all, RD kinases
necessitates phosphorylation of one to three residues in the AL
[22]. In these cases, the conserved arginine residue probably
interacts with phosphorylated negatively charged amino acids of
the AL, resulting in charge neutralization and substrate access to
the catalytic aspartate residue [23].

Compared with the KDs, the JM region and the CT domain
show little sequence conservation among receptor kinases.
Nonetheless, these domains were shown to regulate activity of
BRI1 [24,25]. The phosphorylation state of the non-catalytic JM
and CT regions of BRI1 is important not only for modulating
kinase activity, but also for determining substrate specificity.
It is conceivable that the JM region and CT domain of
PSKR1 have similar functions in defining PSKR1 substrates
and/or receptor activity. Neither the positions of phosphorylation
nor their role in PSK signalling have been described to
date.

To elucidate PSKR1 function, it is essential to understand
early molecular events of PSKR1 signalling such as receptor
modification. In the present study, we used LC–ESI–MS/MS
analysis of the recombinant PSKR1 KD to show that the
cytoplasmic protein portion of the receptor is autophosphorylated
on specific serine and threonine residues in vitro. Furthermore,
phosphosite mapping was performed to identify phosphorylation
sites of PSKR1 in planta. We studied further the functional
role of identified phosphorylation sites in the PSKR1 AL with
respect to in vitro kinase activity. Additionally, the contribution
of phosphorylation of specific PSKR1 AL residues to receptor
function in planta was assessed by overexpressing site-mutated
PSKR1 variants in the receptor-null background. Our data
support the view that site-directed phosphoablative mutagenesis
of specific PSKR1 AL residues impairs PSKR1 kinase activity
in vitro and that phosphorylation of these serine and threonine
residues is likely to be required for growth signalling through
PSKR1 in planta.

EXPERIMENTAL

Plant material, growth conditions and transformation

All experiments were carried out with Arabidopsis thaliana
(L.) Heynh. ecotype Columbia (Col-0). For plant growth, a
2:3 sand/humus mixture was frozen at − 80 ◦C for 2 days
to avoid insect contamination. For experiments under sterile
conditions, seeds were surface-sterilized for 20 min in 1 ml of 2%
(w/v) sodium hypochlorite (NaClO) followed by five washing
steps with autoclaved water and laid out on half-concentrated
modified Murashige and Skoog medium [26] and 1.5% (w/v)
sucrose, solidified with 0.38% GelriteTM (Duchefa Biochemie)
and supplemented with 1 μM PSK as indicated (NeoMPS). Seeds
were stratified at 4 ◦C in the dark for 2 days and then transferred to
22 ◦C with a 16 h light (70 μM photons·m− 2·s− 1)/8 h dark cycle.

The pskr1-2 pskr2-1 double knockout line was described
previously [3,4]. Experiments were performed with homozygous
plants as tested by spraying with 200 μM glufosinate ammonium
(Basta, AgrEvo). Arabidopsis plants were transformed with
Agrobacterium tumefaciens (GV3101) using the floral dip method
[27]. Transgenic plants were selected by spraying with 200 μM
Basta. Expression of transgenes was verified by RT (reverse
transcription)–PCR.

Growth measurements and statistical analysis

The software ImageJ (NIH) was used to determine root lengths
from photographs. The open source program Rosette Tracker
[28] was used to determine projected rosette areas from
photographs. The program Minitab (http://www.minitab.com)
was used for statistical analysis. Unless stated otherwise,
statistical significance of means was tested by an ANOVA
(Tukey’s test) or a two-sample Student’s t test. Constant variance
and normal distribution of data were verified before statistical
analysis. If one of these conditions was not achieved, the P value
was set to <0.001. P values for the Pearson product moment
correlation are indicated in Figure legends. Kruskal–Wallis all-
pairwise comparisons of kinase mutants were performed for
autophosporylation and for trans-phosphorylation activities.

Site-directed mutagenesis of the PSKR1 full-length and
cytoplasmic domain coding sequence and cloning of constructs

Site-directed mutagenesis of the cytoplasmic domain of
PSKR1 was performed by overlap-extension PCR [29]. Five
constructs with the following substitutions were generated:
T890A, T890D, T899A, S893A/T894A and TSTT-A (T890A/
S893A/T894A/T899A). The encoded proteins encompassed
the intracellular protein part of PSKR1 from amino acid 686
to 1008. To replace each specific serine or threonine with
alanine or aspartate, primers 5′-GTCCTTACGAGGCTCATG-
TAAGTAC-3′ and 5′-GTACTTACATGAGCCTCGTAAGGAC-
3′ for T890A, primers 5′-GTCCTTACGAGGATCATGTAA-
GTAC-3′ and 5′-GTACTTACATGATCCTCGTAAGGAC-3′

for T890D, primers 5′-CTGATTTGGTTGGAGCTTTAGGT-
TAC-3′ and 5′-GTAACCTAAAGCTCCAACCAAATCAG-3′

for T899A, primers 5′-ACGCATGTAGCTGCTGATTTG-
GTTG-3′ and 5′-CAACCAAATCAGCAGCTACATGCGT-3′

for S893A/T893A and primers 5′-CGAGGCTCATGTA-
GCTGCTGATTTGGTTGGAGCTTTAG-3′ and 5′-CTAAAG-
CTCCAACCAAATCAGCAGCTACATGAGCCTCG-3′ for
TSTT-A were used for in vitro mutagenesis. PCR products were
cloned into pETDuet-1 (Merck) resulting in His6 N-terminal
fusions with the five mutant PSKR1 kinases.

Point-mutated T890A, T890D, T899A, S893A/T894A and
TSTT-A full-length PSKR1 sequences were generated by overlap-
extension PCR using the primers described above. The PCR
fragments were cloned into the vector pB7WG2.0 downstream
of the CaMV (cauliflower mosaic virus) 35S promoter using
the Gateway cloning system (Life Technologies). All constructs
were sequenced to verify the specific mutations and to exclude
unwanted mutations. The C-terminal in-frame fusion of GFP
with PSKR1 and cloning of the PSKR1–GFP construct into the
vector pB7WG2.0 downstream of the CaMV 35S promoter were
performed as described previously [16].

Recombinant protein expression, purification and in vitro kinase
assay

Constructs of the five mutant PSKR1 kinases T890A, T890D,
T899A, S893A/T894A and TSTT-A were transformed into
Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) cells (Life Technologies). Protein
expression was induced by adding 1 mM IPTG (Sigma–Aldrich)
followed by incubation of bacterial cultures for 16 h at 20 ◦C.
Soluble proteins were purified at native conditions on a TALON
column (Clontech) as described in the manufacturer’s instructions
and stored at 4 ◦C.

c© 2015 Authors. This is an open access article published by Portland Press Limited and distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License 3.0.
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In vitro kinase activity was assayed in 50 mM Hepes (pH 7.4),
10 mM MnCl2, 1 mM DTT, 0.2 mM unlabelled ATP, 20 μCi of
[γ -32P]ATP, 0.25 μg of affinity-purified His6–PSKR1-KD mutant
and 0.5 μg of MBP (myelin basic protein) in a final volume of
8 μl at 25 ◦C for 1 h followed by the addition of 4× SDS loading
buffer to stop reactions. Proteins were separated by SDS/PAGE
(15% gel), stained with Coomassie Blue, dried and exposed
to an X-ray film. The protein bands were excised, mixed with
Ultima Gold (PerkinElmer) and radioactivity was determined by
liquid-scintillation counting in a Tri-Carb 2910 TR instrument
(PerkinElmer). The background signal of the gel was subtracted.

Immunoprecipitation and immunoblot analysis

GFP-tagged full-length PSKR1 protein was extracted from 14-
day-old 35S:PSKR1-GFP and wild-type seedlings. The plant
material was ground in liquid nitrogen and the tissue was extracted
in 1 ml of extraction buffer per g of plant material. The extraction
buffer contained 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl and
1% (v/v) Igepal CA 630 (Sigma–Aldrich). After incubation of
protein samples on ice for 1 h, suspensions were centrifuged at
300 g for 3 min at 4 ◦C. The protein concentration was determined
with Roti®-Quant (Carl Roth). Then 10 ml (1 mg/ml) of total
plant protein in extraction buffer was incubated with 100 μl of
50% (v/v) Protein A–Sepharose CL-4B beads (GE Healthcare)
in 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 7.5) and 150 mM NaCl. The samples
were centrifuged at 300 g for 3 min at 4 ◦C and supernatants
were incubated with anti-GFP antibody (Life Technologies) as
indicated for 1 h at 4 ◦C with gentle mixing of samples followed
by the addition of 200 μl of fresh 50% (v/v) Protein A–Sepharose
CL-4B beads and overnight incubation. The Protein A–Sepharose
CL-4B beads were pelleted at 300 g for 3 min and washed four
times with 1 ml of washing buffer containing 50 mM Tris/HCl
(pH 7.5) and 150 mM NaCl. The protein was separated on a
denaturing gel, immunoblotted on to a PVDF membrane, detected
with anti-GFP antibody linked to horseradish peroxidase (Life
Technologies) and visualized using the ECL detection system
(GE Healthcare).

In-gel digestion

To generate peptides for LC–ESI–MS/MS analysis, protein
bands were excised from the SDS gels, washed with 500 μl of
water for 15 min, and destained twice in 800 μl of 30% (v/v)
acetonitrile for 30 min. Supernatants were discarded and gel slices
were re-equilibrated with 500 μl of incubation buffer (100 mM
ammonium bicarbonate, pH 8) for 10 min. After removal of the
supernatants, the gel slices were dried by vacuum evaporation
using a SpeedVac (Eppendorf) for 30 min at room temperature.
For reduction of disulfide bonds, 116 μl of reducing solution
(10 mM DTT) was added to the gel pieces and the samples were
incubated at 56 ◦C for 30 min, followed by cooling at 4 ◦C for
10 min and a washing step with 150 μl of incubation buffer for
10 min. Alkylation of cysteine thiols was performed in the dark for
20 min by addition of 100 μl of 40 mM iodacetamide followed
by quenching with 75 μl of reducing solution for 10 min and
an additional washing step with 150 μl of incubation buffer for
15 min. To remove reducing and alkylation contamination, the
samples were washed with 150 μl of incubation buffer for 5 min
and 150 μl of pure acetonitrile was added to initiate gel shrinking.
The samples were shaken for 15 min before the supernatant
was removed, and dried using a SpeedVac for 30 min at room
temperature before digestion.

The protein was digested with chymotrypsin, elastase, GluC
and trypsin. Enzyme/protein ratios of 1:10 were used, except
for trypsin which was used at 1:20. For the in vitro sample,
all four enzymes were used in a multi-protease approach as
described previously [30]. For the in vivo sample with a restricted
amount of starting material, only the enzymes elastase and trypsin
were used. Each protease stock solution was diluted in 50 mM
ammonium bicarbonate, 5 % (v/v) acetonitrile and 10 μl of the
protease solution was added to the dehydrated gel slices. After
incubating for 15 min, 90 μl of digestion buffer was added and
the samples were left to digest overnight at 37 ◦C. To extract the
digested proteins, the supernatants were transferred to new tubes
followed by two incubation steps with 150 μl of extraction buffer
I [60% (v/v) acetonitrile and 0.5% TFA (trifluoroacetic acid)]
and with 150 μl of pure acetonitrile for 15 min. The three extracts
were combined, evaporated to dryness using a SpeedVac at room
temperature, made up to 10 μl with loading buffer A [3 % (v/v)
acetonitrile and 0.1 % TFA] and stored at − 20 ◦C before LC–
ESI–MS/MS analysis.

Phosphopeptide enrichment

Phosphopeptides from the in vitro sample were enriched using
TiO2 beads (GL Sciences, MZ-Analysentechnik) similar to the
method described previously [31]. First, 240 μg of TiO2 beads
were washed twice with 20 μl of loading buffer [80% (v/v)
acetonitrile, 15% (v/v) water, 5% (v/v) TFA and 1 M glycolic
acid] for 15 min with shaking. The supernatant was discarded
followed by peptide dilution in 50 μl of loading buffer. Diluted
peptides were transferred and incubated with the TiO2 beads for
15 min while shaking. Beads were pelleted and the supernatant
(NB fraction) was transferred to a new tube. Then, 50 μl of
washing buffer I [80 % (v/v) acetonitrile, 19 % (v/v) water and
1% (v/v) TFA] was added and samples were shaken for 15 min.
Beads were pelleted followed by a second washing step with
washing buffer II [20% (v/v) acetonitrile, 79.8% (v/v) water and
0.2% TFA]. Combined supernatants of both washing steps were
transferred to a new tube (W fraction). Before eluting the bound
phosphopeptides, the beads were evaporated to dryness using a
SpeedVac at room temperature for 30 min. Elution was performed
twice using 50 μl and 100 μl of elution solution (1% NH4OH in
H2O). Supernatants from both elution steps were combined (P
fraction) and acidified with 5 μl of pure TFA and dried using a
SpeedVac. Before MS analysis, each sample (NB, W or P) was
diluted in 16.5 μl of eluent A (0.05% formic acid in water).

Mass spectrometry

Protein digests were separated and analysed by RP (reverse-phase)
LC using an UltiMate 3000 nano-HPLC system (Dionex) coupled
online to an LTQ Orbitrap Velos equipped with ETD support
(Thermo Fisher). Solvents used for LC were: solvent A (0.05 %
formic acid in water) and solvent B [80% (v/v) acetonitrile and
0.04% formic acid in water]. For sample loading, a solution of
3% (v/v) acetonitrile and 0.1% TFA was used. The flow rates
were 30 μl/min for the loading and 30 nl/min for the micro-pump.
Isocratic elution (5 % B) was used for the first 4 min, followed
by an increase to 10% B within 1 min. Then a linear gradient to
50% B within 80 min was used. Column washing was performed
by a linear increase of B to 95% within 10 min and held for 5 min.
Re-equilibration was set to 10 min at 5 % B.

A dual top five CID (collision-induced dissociation)–HCD
(higher-energy collisional dissociation fragmentation) method
was written manually using XCalibur 2.1. Here, a MS full scan
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was acquired at a resolution of 60000 with activated pre-scan. For
fragmentation, the five most intense precursor ions were selected
for fragmentation by CID (default settings) and analysis in the
ion trap. Afterwards, the same five most intense precursor ions
were selected for fragmentation by HCD (normalized collision
energy 45%; isolation window of m/z 3; remaining settings
were default). To increase the number of acquired peptide ions,
dynamic exclusion was activated (repeat count of three within
20 s and an exclusion duration of 30 s; the number of entries was
set to 500). For LC–ESI–MS/MS analysis, 14 μl of the in vivo
sample, 10 μl of the phosphopeptide fraction and 5 μl of the non-
phosphopeptide fraction (in vitro sample) were injected.

Database searches and data evaluation

Proteome Discoverer 1.4 (PD) with Mascot (version 2.2.04) and
SEQUEST HT (shipped with PD) were used. The complete
reference proteome set of A. thaliana was downloaded (November
2013, taxonomy identity: A. thaliana, reviewed proteins only)
from Uniprot. A PD workflow consisting of the following nodes
was created; if not specified otherwise, the default settings were
used: (0) Spectrum Files; (1) Spectrum Selector; (2) MS2 -
Spectrum Processor, (3) Scan Event Filter [splitting into CID-
IT (CID in an ion trap) or HCD data]; (4) Mascot or SEQUEST
HT (see below); (5) phosphoRS 3.0; (6) Percolator; (8) Scan
Event Filter; (11) Event Detector and (12) Precursor Ions Area
Detector. In total, four (independent) database searches were
performed using CID-IT or HCD MS/MS data and Mascot and
SEQUEST HT respectively. The resulting four .msf files were
opened together and filtered for high confidence with a validation
threshold of 0.01 based on the q-value. The combination of four
independent searches was required as phosphoRS 3.0 [32] is only
used for the search engine node with the lowest number in the PD
workflow in a multi-database search engine workflow.

For PSMs (peptide-spectrum matches), the precursor mass
tolerance window was set to 10 p.p.m. Fragment ions in MS/MS
spectra were matched with a tolerance window of 0.02 Da and 0.3
Da for HCD (Orbitrap) and CID (ion trap). Carbamidomethylation
was set as static, and oxidation of methionine and phosphorylation
of serine, threonine and tyrosine as dynamic modification
respectively. No-enzyme specificity was set as at least two
(elastase and trypsin) and four (chymotrypsin, elastase, GluC and
trypsin) different proteases were used respectively.

For data evaluation, GAMBAS (version 3) scripts were written
in house. These scripts were used to group peptide identification
features of the phosphopeptides identified. The .txt files of the
PSMs were loaded and phosphorylated peptide identifications
were grouped together on the basis of their sequence, retention
time difference (<20 min) and [M + H]+ m/z values. Using
these data, the start and end position of the peptide within the
protein of interest was extracted. Furthermore, it was determined
(Boolean value) whether this peptide was identified by Mascot
or SEQUEST with CID and HCD respectively. Additionally, the
number of hits for each of the four combinations was counted. The
average peptide [M + H]+ mass, its average retention time and
precursor mass (obtained from the Precursor Ions Area Detector)
were calculated.

To allow for improved data handling of the high complex
peptide composition with up to four enzymes that release
peptides with nearly identical, but overlapping, sequences, the
phosphorylation site mapping was performed by (i) using
the results from the search engines, and (ii) the phosphoRS
score. For the search-engine-based approach, (i), the number of
phosphorylation site localizations was counted and the maximal

value reported and set as ‘most likely’. In addition, the number
of hits for this modification was set in relation to the overall
number of peptide hits within the peptide under investigation.
PhosphoRS report percentages were calculated by dividing
the phosphoRS score by the accumulated value. Finally, the
results were normalized to an accumulated value of 100%. The
percentage values for each modification within a peptide under
investigation were summed and divided by the number of hits.
This value is reported and used as ‘normalized’ phosphoRS
probability value.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Identification of PSKR1 autophosphorylation sites

To understand phosphorylation-dependent signalling mechanisms
of PSKR1, one aim of the present study was to identify
phosphorylation sites in the cytoplasmic domain of the receptor
using MS analysis. PSKRs belong to the large family of RD-
type LRR RLKs, many of which are activated by phosphorylation
of one or more residues in the AL (Figure 1). Regulation of
receptor activity may also occur through phosphorylation of other
subdomains. To identify phosphorylated amino acid residues in
PSKR1, ectopically expressed His6-tagged soluble PSKR1 KD
(His6–PSKR1-KD) protein was autophosphorylated in vitro as
shown previously [16]. The protein was separated on an SDS gel
and subjected to an in-gel multi-protease digestion procedure [30],
using two relatively low-specific (chymotrypsin and elastase) and
two high-specific (GluC and trypsin) proteases. Phosphopeptides
were enriched using TiO2 and then analysed by LC–ESI–MS/MS.
Two different MS/MS approaches, namely CID-IT and HCD
in an Orbitrap mass analyser, were used, as the acquisition
of a dual fragmentation method can increase the accuracy of
phosphorylation site mapping utilizing computational proteomics
tools [33].

On the basis of phosphopeptide grouping applied to
estimate the correctness of the automated phosphorylation site
mapping (see the Experimental section for further information),
various phosphorylated peptides could be identified and
their phosphorylation sites localized. Manual MS/MS spectra
interpretation was done to verify the identifications.

Site mapping was significantly facilitated by using the
four proteases and both the phosphoRS score [32] and the
search engine results, e.g. for four peptides MSPYETHV,
MSPYETHVSTDLVGTL, RLMSPYETHVSTDLVGTL and
LMSPYETHVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYK, covering
the phosphorylation site Thr890 (Supplementary Figures S1A–
S1D respectively). The use of four different proteases generated
peptides ranging from 8 to 33 amino acids ([M + H]+ : 1043.4–
3667.7) with different physicochemical properties (e.g. change of
fragmentation pattern by C-terminal residues). This enabled us to
localize the phosphorylation site with high confidence. Overall,
using this multi-protease strategy, a sequence coverage of 99%
was achieved for the His6–PSKR1-KD protein.

On the basis of the dataset and on the number of PSM and
phosphoRS scores, eight phosphorylation sites were identified:
Ser717 in the JM domain, Ser733, Thr752, Ser783, Ser864, Ser911,
Ser958 and Thr998 (Figure 1 and Table 1). Moreover, on the basis
of automated and manual inspection of the data, at least one
and possibly two sites (Thr890, Ser893 or Thr894) in the AL of
PSKR1 spanning residues 886–894 is likely to be phosphorylated
(Figures 1 and 2A, and Table 1). Here, Thr890 represented the
most likely phosphorylation site on the basis of the automated
phosphorylation site mapping approaches (phosphoRS score and
database search engines). In addition, peptides covering this
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potential phosphorylation site show a high diversity of sequence
length (between 8 and 33 amino acids) and starting positions (883–
886). This resulted in 29 unique peptide sequences encompassing
different modification forms of a peptide with the same sequence
that, as a group, can be used for phosphorylation site localization.
Together with these singly phosphorylated peptide species, a
second, doubly phosphorylated, form was also detected, probably
a combination of Thr890 and Ser893 or Thr890 and Thr894. However,
owing to the close proximity of Ser893 and Thr894, an unambiguous
localization of the second site was not possible. At present, we
cannot exclude that both forms exist in parallel.

To verify that the identified amino acids were indeed
targets of autophosphorylation by PSKR1 rather than targets
of E. coli kinases we expressed and affinity-purified kinase-
inactive His6–PSKR1(K762E)-KD protein [16]. In this mutant
protein, an invariant lysine residue in subdomain II that
is conserved in all kinases and that is essential for
kinase activity was replaced by glutamate [34]. Kinase-
inactive His6–PSKR1(K762E)-KD protein was subjected to a
phosphorylation assay and phosphopeptide analysis by LC–ESI–
MS/MS. The sequence coverage of His6–PSKR1(K762E)-KD
was comparable with that obtained for His6–PSKR1-KD. For this
mutant protein, one phosphorylation site (Thr890) was determined
in vitro (median phosphoRS score >99%; Supplementary Table
S1) suggestive of trans-phosphorylation of this residue by
E. coli.

To compare the precursor ion signal areas and the PSM
respectively, as a quantitative measure of the extent of
phosphorylation, the corresponding values (i.e. precursor area
or PSM) of the sample were divided by the sum of sample
and control. In total, 11 peptide species (including forms with
different modifications) were identified for the phosphorylation
site Thr890 (Supplementary Table S2). To normalize the data,
the median of all 11 peptide species was calculated. For
the precursor area, median values of 94.5% (His6–PSKR1-
KD) and 5.5% [His6–PSKR1(K762E)-KD] was obtained.
Similar values were calculated for the PSM [89.7% for
His6–PSKR1-KD and 10.3 % for His6–PSKR1(K762E)-KD].
To evaluate the extent of phosphorylation between His6–
PSKR1-KD and His6–PSKR1(K762E)-KD, the same approach
as described before was performed. Comparing the peptide
sequences, the percentage distribution [His6–PSKR1-KD/(His6–
PSKR1-KD + His6–PSKR1(K762E)-KD] was 94% and 90%
for the label-free and SPC (spectral counting) approach
respectively (Supplementary Table S2), indicating that the
extent of phosphorylation in His6–PSKR1(K762E)-KD was much
lower. Nonetheless, the kinase-inactive His6–PSKR1(K762E)-
KD protein is a suitable substrate for an as yet unknown bacterial
kinase. Probably, phosphorylation takes place during ectopic
expression of the mutant protein in E. coli. It is unlikely that the
phosphorylation event originates from any kinase activity of the
mutant His6–PSKR1(K762E)-KD protein, since a replacement of
the invariant lysine residue in subdomain II by glutamate results in
a loss of kinase-mediated phosphotransfer [34]. Consistent with
this, His6–PSKR1(K762E)-KD kinase activity was essentially
abolished (Figure 2). Phosphorylations at the JM domain, the KD
and close to the CT domain result from activity of the wild-type
His6–PSKR1-KD protein and reveal a pattern that is common for
receptor kinases [21,23].

Identification of in planta PSKR1 phosphorylation sites

To identify in planta PSKR1 phosphorylation sites, a C-terminally
GFP-tagged full-length PSKR1 sequence was generated, placed

Figure 2 Site-directed mutagenesis of PSKR1 activation segment or KD
residues impairs kinase activity in vitro

(A) Alignment of the activation segments encompassing the AL (Ser886–Thr894 in PSKR1)
of PSKR1, PSKR2, SERK1, BRI1 and BAK1. The phosphorylation sites of PSKR1 that
were identified in vitro (magenta), in planta (green) or in the kinase-inactive variant in
E. coli (blue) are indicated. (B) Top: autoradiograph of recombinant PSKR1-KD variants
(KD*) showing autophosphorylation of KD* and trans-phosphorylation of MBP: wild-type
(lane 1), the kinase-inactive His6–PSKR1(K762E)-KD (lane 2), His6–PSKR1(T890A) (lane
3), His6–PSKR1(T890D) (lane 4), His6–PSKR1(T899A) (lane 5), His6–PSKR1(S893A/T894A)
(lane 6), and His6–PSKR1(TSTT-A) (lane 7). Bottom: Coomassie Blue-stained gel as a
control for protein loading. (C) Mean+−S.E.M. radioactivity (n = 6 from three independent
experiments) of trans-phosphorylated [32P]MBP and autophosphorylated [32P]KD* is given
as c.p.m. Kruskal–Wallis all-pairwise comparisons were performed for autophosporylation
(lower-case letters) and for trans-phosphorylation (capital letters) activities. TSTT-A, T890A/
S893A/T894A/T899A; wt, wild-type.
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Table 1 Identification of in vitro phosphorylation sites of His6–PSKR1-KD protein by LC–ESI–MS/MS

Residue Median phosphoRS score Average phosphoRS score Standard error Number of unique* peptides Number of accumulative PSMs†

Ser717 100.00 88.69 7.47 9 134
Ser733 48.30 48.30 – 1 28
Thr752 100.00 100.00 – 1 2
Ser783 58.40 58.40 – 1 11
Ser864 98.20 98.20 – 1 5
Thr890 95.95 86.99 2.44 48 1306
Thr890 and Ser893/Thr894 Ambiguous Ambiguous Ambiguous 9 142
Ser911 100.00 100.00 – 1 9
Ser958 89.80 79.95 5.97 11 99
Thr998 61.15 61.15 11.15 2 3

*Unique peptides are identified peptide sequences which can be used for unambiguous peptide and protein identification. For the multi-protease approach applied in the present study, this also
includes overlapping peptide sequences.

†PSMs are MS/MS spectra to which a peptide sequence was mapped by a database search algorithm and validated further by false discovery rate analysis (1 %). Here, the total number of PSMs
was summed for each individual phosphorylation site.

under control of the CaMV 35S promoter and stably expressed
in wild-type plants. PSKR1–GFP fluorescence was observed
in mesophyll protoplasts derived from 4-week-old 35S:PSKR1-
GFP plants where it was localized to the plasma membrane
as expected (Figure 3C). Roots of 5-day-old 35S:PSKR1-GFP
seedlings were significantly longer than wild-type roots indicating
that receptor overexpression caused a specific growth response
(Figures 3A and 3B) and that the GFP fusion did not impair in
planta receptor function. Total protein was extracted from 14-day-
old 35S:PSKR1-GFP and from wild-type seedlings followed by
immunoprecipitation with anti-GFP antibody. A band with a size
of approximately 175 kDa was detected in protein samples of the
transgenic line, but not in the sample from wild-type seedlings
(Figure 3D). GFP has a molecular mass of ∼27 kDa and the
Arabidopsis PSKR1 protein has a calculated mass of 112353
Da. However, the PSKR from Daucus carota was shown to be
glycosylated in planta, increasing its molecular mass by ∼10 kDa.
The ∼175 kDa protein band was detected in Western blot analysis
with anti-GFP antibody, suggesting that it corresponded to the
PSKR1–GFP fusion protein. This was subsequently verified by
LC–ESI–MS/MS. The amount of immunoprecipitated PSKR1–
GFP protein correlated with the anti-GFP antibody concentration
that was used for immunoprecipitation.

To identify in planta PSKR1 phosphorylation sites, the
PSKR1–GFP band was excised, in-gel digested with trypsin
or elastase and subjected to LC–ESI–MS/MS analysis. The
phosphorylated peptides identified are listed in Supplementary
Table S3 and representative MS/MS spectra are shown in
Supplementary Figures S2A–S2C. Combining the peptides
generated by elastase and tryptic digestion, 74.70% of the
protein sequence was covered. Three possible phosphorylation
sites were identified. Ser698 (median phosphoRS score >93%;
Figure 1A and Supplementary Table S3), which is located in
the JM region represents a true in planta phosphorylation site.
A double-phosphorylated peptide probably at Ser696 and Ser698

was also detected. A third site was located at Ser886 or Ser893

(Figures 1A and 2A, and Supplementary Table S3). Unfortunately,
an unambiguous localization of this phosphorylated residue was
not possible. More residues may be phosphorylated in planta
that may be identified using the native promoter or an optimized
extraction procedure. Nonetheless, the data indicate that at least
one site (Ser886 or Ser893) in the AL of PSKR1 is phosphorylated
in planta.

Taken together, the LC–ESI–MS/MS analyses identified only
phosphorylation of serine/threonine residues consistent with
the fact that PSKR1 displays a predicted serine/threonine
kinase catalytic domain based on the 12 subdomains that are
characteristic of this class of kinases [9,14,15]. A preference
for serine over threonine residues was observed which has
also been shown for the LRR RLKs BRI1 and CLV1 [35–37].
A recent study found that BRI1, BAK1 (BRI1-ASSOCIATED
RECEPTOR KINASE) and BKK1 (BAK1-LIKE 1) are also
autophosphorylated at tyrosine residues, indicating that these
are dual-specificity kinases [38]. Bojar et al. [39] report
conservation of the conformation of the AL and of core
phosphorylation sites among different plant RLKs [40–44]. It is
hence conceivable that PSKR1 could also exhibit dual specificity,
although phosphorylation of tyrosine residues was not detected in
the present study.

Conservation of serine/threonine residues in positions aligning
with phosphosites in PSKR1

To identify conserved positions of phosphorylatable amino acids
in PSKRs throughout the plant kingdom, we identified PSKR1
as well as PSKR2 orthologues from the genomes of 35 higher
plants and of two mosses using the Phytozome database [45].
The intracellular kinase sequences were aligned (Supplementary
Figures S4 and S5). The conservation of phosphorylatable
amino acids at each site of PSKR1 and PSKR2 orthologues
is summarized in Figure 4. Three of the positions that are
phosphorylated in the AL of PSKR1, Thr890, Ser893 and Thr894,
were conserved in all PSKRs including those from mosses. The
ambiguous phosphorylation site at Ser886 was conserved in PSKR1
homologues from Brassicaceae only. A serine residue aligns with
Ser864 in subdomain VIb N-terminal to the activation segment in all
plant PSKR1 and PSKR2 homologues, indicative of a conserved
function in PSKRs.

In the JM region, the position of at least one of the two residues
Ser696 and Ser698 was conserved in 83.3% of higher plant PSKR1
orthologues, but not in PSKR2 orthologues. In PSKR1, Ser717 was
exclusive to A. thaliana, whereas Ser717 was present in ∼22% of
higher plant PSKR2 orthologues, mostly from the Brassicaceae
lineage.
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Figure 3 Functional analysis, localization and purification of PSKR1–GFP

(A) Phenotypes of 5-day-old seedlings from wild-type and 35S:PSKR1-GFP expressed in the wild-type background. (B) Mean+−S.E.M. root lengths were determined in two independent experiments
with at least 46 seedlings analysed per genotype. The asterisk indicates significantly different values between wild-type and 35S:PSKR1-GFP (P < 0.05, two-sample Student’s t test). (C) PSKR1–GFP
localization was analysed by confocal laser-scanning microscopy in mesophyll protoplasts of 4-week-old soil-grown 35S:PSKR1-GFP plants. The receptor protein is expressed and localized at the
plasma membrane. Scale bars, 5 μm. (D) Immunoprecipitation of PSKR1–GFP from total protein extracts obtained from seedlings expressing PSKR1–GFP with anti-GFP antibody added at the
concentrations indicated. As a control, extract from wild-type seedlings was analysed. The proteins immunoprecipitated from wild-type and PSKR1–GFP extracts were separated by SDS/PAGE (10 %
gel) and fusion protein was detected with an anti-GFP antibody. Molecular masses of marker proteins are indicated in kDa. Ab, antibody; IP, immunoprecipitation; WB, Western blot; wt, wild-type.

Subdomain X is overall little conserved and Ser958 that was
phosphorylated in PSKR1 was present at this position only in that
receptor. By contrast, Thr998 was conserved in 83.3% of PSKR1
orthologues, but in only one PSKR2 protein. The positions of
the phosphorylated serine residues in the JM region of PSKR1
are not conserved in the two moss homologues, whereas, in
most higher plant orthologues, at least one of the two positions
is occupied by a phosphorylatable amino acid. Taken together,
the positions of phosphorylatable amino acids in the AL are
strictly conserved in PSKRs, suggesting a conserved mode of
receptor regulation. By contrast, positions of PSKR1 phosphosites
in the JM region are not retained in PSKR2 orthologues and
are altogether absent from PSKR orthologues from mosses.
Possibly, regulation via phosphorylation of the JM region has
evolved early during higher plant evolution, possibly arising from
a need for more complex receptor regulation in cormophytes.
The differences in phosphosites between PSKR1 and PSKR2
orthologues suggest that regulation at these sites has evolved faster
and is less subject to selection pressure than the regulation of
the AL.

To date, regulation of only a few of the 610 RLKs encoded
in the Arabidopsis genome [46] has been analysed and therefore
our knowledge on conserved and unique modes of plant receptor
regulation at the level of phosphorylation is limited [24,37,47–
49]. The detailed analysis provided in the present study not
only helps to further our understanding of PSK signalling,
but also provides comparative data for the study of related
RLKs.

Phosphoablative mutagenesis suggests that phosphorylation
within the AL activates PSKR1

The activation segment starts at the highly conserved DFG motif
in kinase subdomain VII and most often terminates with the
sequence APE in subdomain VIII [14,15,22] (Figures 1 and
2A). It consists of the Mg2 + -binding loop, the β-9 sequence,
the AL (Ser886–Thr894 in PSKR1) and the p + 1 loop with Thr899

in PSKR1 [50]. Phosphorylation of one to three residues in
the AL results in a conformational change accompanied by
kinase activation. In some cases, it also affects binding of
kinase substrates [22,23]. To resolve the ambiguities concerning
specific in vitro phosphorylation sites in the AL of PSKR1
and to test for a functional role of these phosphorylation sites
with respect to kinase activity, site-directed mutagenesis was
performed on the soluble KD of PSKR1 (PSKR1-KD). The
serine and threonine residues were mutated to alanine which
prevents phosphorylation and, in the case of Thr890, to aspartate
which acts as a phosphomimic [23,36]. PSKR1-KD proteins
with T890A, T890D, T899A and S893A/T894A mutations, or
the quadruple mutation T890A/S893A/T894A/T899A (denoted
TSTT-A), were ectopically expressed as fusion proteins with
an N-terminal His6 tag. Auto- and trans-phosphorylation of the
common substrate MBP were analysed in vitro using radiolabelled
[γ -32P]ATP. As controls, the wild-type His6–PSKR1-KD and
the His6–PSKR1(K762E)-KD variant were analysed [16]. Even
though Thr890 was a target of trans-phosphorylation by E. coli, it
cannot be ruled out that it is also a target of autophosphorylation.
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Figure 4 Conservation of serine and threonine residues of PSKR1 orthologues (left symbol) and PSKR2 orthologues (right symbol) in positions aligning with
PSKR1 phosphorylation sites

A dot indicates a conserved substitution of the respective residue by serine, threonine or tyrosine; – indicates no conservation, and + indicates a conserved P site. The species tree used in the
present study was constructed by modifying the Phytozome version 10 plant tree of life.
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On the basis of this reasoning, we included analysis of this
residue. The T890A mutation resulted in overall reduced kinase
activity compared with the wild-type, whereas the T890D mutant
displayed wild-type activity (Figures 2B and 2C). The auto-, but
not trans-, phosphorylation activity of the S893A/T894A mutant
was lower than that of the T890A mutant.

Several studies described an important role for AL
phosphorylation in the kinase activity of BRI1 and BAK1
[24,25,41,44]. Mutations of BRI1 AL residues corresponding to
PSKR1 Thr890 and Ser893 likewise had a moderate effect on BRI1
kinase activity, indicating that the kinase activities of soluble
PSKR1-KD and BRI1-KD are regulated in a similar manner by
this residue. BAK1-KD is also autophosphorylated at two residues
equivalent to Thr890 and Ser893. However, single mutations of
BAK1 AL residues corresponding to PSKR1 Thr890, Ser893 and
Thr894 had little effect on BAK1 kinase activity, revealing a distinct
difference between this co-receptor and the receptors BRI1 and
PSKR1. Replacement of all three threonine residues by alanine in
the AL of BAK1 abolished its activity.

Interestingly, BRI1 and SERK1 AL residues corresponding
to PSKR1 Thr890 and Ser893 affect substrate phosphorylation
more than autophosphorylation in vitro [24,25]. On the basis
of the crystal structure of the BRI1 KD, the BRI1 AL residues
corresponding to PSKR1 Thr890 and Ser893 were found to be
phosphorylated and were surface-oriented, probably contributing
to the stabilization of the conformation of the AL by interaction
with a third residue equivalent to PSKR1 His891 [41]. In the
dephosphorylated state, the AL impairs ATP binding and/or
lowers the rate of phosphotransfer to the substrate [21,22].
Dependent on its phosphorylation state, the AL is characterized
by defined conformational changes [23,37]. Our data suggest
that differential phosphorylation of the AL may result in partial
receptor activation.

Thr899 was not identified as a site of phosphorylation.
Nonetheless, it is conserved in all PSKR1 and PSKR2 orthologues
from higher and lower plants (Figure 4, and Supplementary
Figures S4 and S5) and the equivalent residue in BRI1 was
shown to be a likely candidate for phosphorylation [24]. Thr899

was therefore included in this mutational analysis. The T899A
mutant was inactive, strongly arguing for a crucial role of the
invariant Thr899 in kinase activity. Similarly, the quadruple TSTT-
A mutation resulted in loss of kinase activity.

Phosphoablative mutagenesis within the AL differentially alters
PSKR1 activity in planta

The high conservation of potential phosphosites in the AL
of PSKR orthologues and the differential effect of individual
phosphosites on PSKR1 kinase activity prompted us to analyse
the impact of AL phosphorylation and of the adjacent Thr899

on growth regulation by PSKR1 in planta. To that end,
we generated T890A, T890D, T899A, S893A/T894A and
TSTT-A point-mutated full-length PSKR1 sequences that were
expressed under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter in
the receptor-null background. Expression of the transgenes
was analysed in 5-day-old seedlings in the independent lines
35S:PSKR1(T890A)-1,2,3,4; 35S:PSKR1(T899A)-1,2,3,4,5, 35S:
PSKR1(S893A/T894A)-1,2,3,4,5, 35S:PSKR1(TSTT-A)-1,2,3 and
35S:PSKR1(T890D)-1,2,3,4,5 by RT–PCR (Supplementary
Figures S3A and S3B). In the null background line pskr1-3 pskr2-
1 (denoted r1r2), no PSKR1 mRNA was detected, indicating
that growth promotion was driven exclusively by the respective
receptor variant.

Transgenic lines expressing the various receptor mutants
were analysed for their ability to rescue the short-
root phenotype of the PSKR-null mutant r1r2. Root
lengths of 5-day-old wild-type, r1r2, r1r2 35S:PSKR1-GFP-
1, r1r2 35S:PSKR1(T890A), r1r2 35S:PSKR1(T890D), r1r2
35S:PSKR1(T899A), r1r2 35S:PSKR1(S893A/T894A) and r1r2
35S:PSKR1(TSTT-A) seedlings as well as their responsiveness
to exogenously supplied PSK were measured (Figures 5A and
5B). r1r2 roots were significantly shorter than wild-type roots.
Expression of wild-type PSKR1 in r1r2 35S:PSKR1-GFP-1
seedlings rescued the short-root phenotype of r1r2 and resulted
in root lengths similar to that of wild-type.

The phosphoablative mutations in the AL and of the adjacent
Thr899 impaired root elongation in different ways. The T890A
mutant did not, or only weakly, rescued the short-root phenotype
of r1r2 in accord with the reduced kinase activity of this mutant
(Figures 2B and 5A). However, r1r2 35S:PSKR1(T890A)-1,2,3,4
seedlings were still responsive to PSK, indicating that activation
of the receptor by ligand binding is not fully dependent on
Thr890. Replacing Thr890 by a phosphomimic aspartate residue
resulted in wild-type root lengths in five independent lines
(Figure 5B). At least two of the r1r2 35S:PSKR1(T890D)
lines (4 and 5) had an overexpression phenotype [4], indicative
of an active receptor. None of the lines displayed enhanced
root elongation when treated with PSK, possibly because the
response was saturated. The PSKR1(S893A/T894A) receptor
had weak root-growth-promoting activity in accord with the
weak in vitro kinase activity (Figures 2B and 5A). Root lengths
were intermediate between those of the receptor-null mutant and
the wild-type (Figure 5A). Unlike the PSKR1(T890A) receptor,
which was activated by PSK, ablation of the phosphosites
Ser893/Thr894 abolished responsiveness to PSK in four of the five
PSKR1(S893A/T894A) lines and diminished it considerably in
the fifth line.

An intriguing difference between in vitro kinase activity and in
planta receptor function was unveiled for the PSKR1(T899A)
mutant. Even though this residue was not identified as being
phosphorylated, it is a conserved residue in all PSKRs, and the
BRI1 AL residue corresponding to PSKR1 Thr899 is a likely
phosphosite in planta [24]. Mutation of the conserved AL residue
in BRI1 and BAK1 that corresponds to Thr899 in PSKR1 abolished
the kinase activities of both receptors. Whereas the T899A
mutation in PSKR1-KD similarly abolished kinase activity in vitro
(Figures 2B and 2C), it did not impair basal PSKR1 receptor
activity in planta (Figure 5A). This suggests that folding of the
KD in an active receptor in planta may depend on other factors. It
is conceivable that the PSKR1(T899A) receptor is complemented
by heterodimerization with another kinase in planta that aids in
signal transduction as demonstrated recently for BAK1 [20]. The
PSKR1(T899A) seedlings were, however, unresponsive to PSK,
indicating some impairment in signal regulation.

Mutating all three serine and threonine residues in the AL and
Thr899 to alanine not only abolished kinase activity, but also,
upon in planta expression, resulted in roots that were as short
as or shorter than the roots of r1r2 seedlings, indicating that this
receptor was inactive in planta (Figure 5A). The importance of
these AL residues to receptor activity in planta is supported by
the fact that all sites are under high selection pressure in PSKR1
and PSKR2 orthologues.

Analysis of soil-grown plants revealed that the phosphoablative
mutations had a similar effect on plant shoot growth as it had
on seedling root growth and hence confirmed the differential
effect of specific phosphosites on receptor activity (Figure 6).
The rosette sizes of 4-week-old r1r2 35S:PSKR1(T890A) and
of r1r2 35S:PSKR1(S893A/T894A) plants as well as the flower
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Figure 5 Inhibition of phosphorylation of specific activation segment
residues through site-directed mutagenesis differentially impairs growth
signalling by PSKR1 in seedling roots

(A) Seedlings of up to five independent transgenic lines of the PSKR1(T890A),
PSKR1(S893A/T894A), PSKR1(T899A), and PSKR1(TSTT-A) mutants in the receptor-null r1r2
background were grown with or without 1 μM PSK for 5 days. Mean +− S.E.M. root lengths
were determined in three independent experiments with at least 48 seedlings analysed per
genotype. Asterisks indicate significantly different values between r1r2 and the lines expressing
different receptor variants (P < 0.001, two-sample Student’s t test). Circles indicate significantly
different values between treatments for each genotype (n �32; P < 0.001). (B) Mean +− S.E.M.
root lengths were determined in five independent lines of the phosphomimic receptor variant
PSKR1(T890D) expressed in the receptor-null r1r2 background. At least 57 seedlings were
analysed per genotype in three independent experiments in the absence or presence of 1 μM
PSK. Asterisks indicate significantly different values between r1r2 and the PSKR1(T890D) lines
(P < 0.001, two-sample Student’s t test). Circles indicate significantly different values between
treatments for each PSKR1(T890D) line (n �50; P < 0.001). S/T893/4A, S894A/T894A; wt,
wild-type.

stalks of 6-week-old plants were intermediate between r1r2 and
wild-type plants (Figure 6A and 6B). The rosette sizes of r1r2
35S:PSKR1(T899A) plants had wild-type size as was observed for

Figure 6 Preventing phosphorylation of specific activation segment
residues impairs shoot growth

(A) The mean+−S.E.M. projected rosette area from PSKR1(T890A), PSKR1(S893A/T894A),
PSKR1(T899A) and PSKR1(TSTT-A) plants (n = 8–9) was calculated using the program Rosette
Tracker [28]. Wild-type plants and plants complemented with a GFP-tagged wild-type receptor
in the receptor-null background were included as controls. Asterisks indicate significantly
different values between r1r2 and the receptor variants (P < 0.05, two-sample Student’s t
test). (B) Representative phenotypes of 4-week-old (upper row) and of 6-week-old (lower
row) soil-grown plants from wild-type, r1r2, 35S:PSKR1-GFP-1, 35S:PSKR1(T890A )-3,
35S:PSKR1(S893A /T894A )-2, 35S:PSKR1(TSTT-A )-2 and 35S:PSKR1(T899A )-3. Scale bars,
1 cm. S/T893/4A, S894A/T894A; wt, wild-type.

seedling roots (Figures 5A and 6A). And as with seedling roots,
the rosettes and flower stalks of r1r2 35S:PSKR1(TSTT-A)-1,2,3
plants were no bigger than those of r1r2. Hence the concerted
phosphoablative mutations in the activation segment of PSKR1
resulted in the inability of the PSKR1(TSTT-A) receptor to rescue
the short-root and small-shoot phenotype of receptor-null plants.

In summary, our results showed that PSKR1 belongs to the
RD-type kinases that require phosphorylation within the AL for
their full activation. Phosphoablative mutations of one or two
AL phosphosites partially reduced kinase activity and receptor
function, but did not abolish it. We hypothesize that differential
phosphorylation of AL residues of PSKR1 can modulate receptor
activity.
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Arabidopsis thaliana 681  RARRRSGEVDPEIEESESMNR-KELGEIGSKLVVLFQSND-----------KELSYDDLLD 729

Physcomitrella patens      1008  RWRLLKQEAIAKTKDLERMKLTMVMEAGACMVIPKSKEPLSINVAMFEQPLLRLTLADILL 1068
Selaginella moellendorffii  719  MLSFSRARAGHRQDIAGRNFKEMSVAQMMDLTVTMFGQRYR-----------RITVGDLIK 768
Amborella trichopoda        710  RRHRKRKCGDGVCRTAGGIR--RSSEFSGSRMVILFQPQDK----------KELTICDLLK 758
Brachypodium distachyon     718  MKRSFRRQDHTVKAVADTDG---ALELAPASLVLLFQNKDDD---------KAYTISDILK 766
Oryza sativa                717  LKSSFRRQDYIVKAVADTTE---ALELAPASLVLLFQNKDDG---------KAMTIGDILK 765
Panicum virgatum            706  RIVHSRMQEPNPKAVANAE----DSESSNSCLVLLFQNN------------KEISIEDILK 750
Setaria italica             717  LKSRFRRQDHTVKAVTDTNR---ALELAPASLVLLFQNKDD----------KALTISDILK 764
Sorghum bicolor             715  LKSSFNKQDHTVKAVKDTNQ---ALELAPASLVLLFQDKAD----------KALTIADILK 762
Zea mays                    717  LKSNFRRQDHTVKAVADTDR---ALELAPASLVLLFQNKAD----------KALTIADILK 764
Aquilegia coerulea          684  TRTDSHKQHDTKVDNFDSSD--NVLYPSGSRSVVLFEDEDN---------NNELFIEDLLK 733
Mimulus guttatus            685  VCSCRRRGVDPEMEYSRTSSKTDYYFEETSSVVILCQNKDKD-INISSTSKKEIFLDDLLK 744
Solanum lycopersicum        631  VRASSRKVVDQEKELDASNRE---LEDLGSSLVIFFHNKE---------NTKEMCLDDLLK 679
Solanum tuberosum           677  IRASSRKVVDQEKELDASNRE---LEDLGSSLVIFFHNKE---------NTKEMCLDDLLK 725
Vitis vinifera              465  IPYVGDPIVDLDEEIS-RPHR-LS-EVLGSSKLVLFQNSGC----------KDLSVADLLK 512
Eucalyptus grandis 679  MRAHRRGEVDPEKEVVGRKE--RDIEDLESRLLVMFQNKDR---------CEKLSYEDISR 728
Populus trichocarpa         693  LRAHNRGEVDPEKVDADTND--KELEEFGSRLVVLLQNKES---------YKDLSLEDLLK 742
Linum usitatissimum         719  RRARGDLINSLDEEAS-ESQR-SS-QALMTSKLVLFQNSDC----------KGLTVTDLLK 766
Manihot esculenta           693  RAHSRGGEVDAEKEGVETND--KDLEELGSRLVVLFQNKEN---------YRELSLEELLK 742
Ricinus communis            678  LRAHSRGEVDPEKEGADTND--KDLEELGSKLVVLFQNKEN---------YKELSLEDLLK 727
Carica papaya               582  LRAHSRGEVDPER-DFDGNE--KDLEELGSRLVVLFQNKED---------NKDLSFDDLLK 630
Gossypium raimondii         678  LRTHKRNEVDPEKEEPDTND--KNLEELSSRLVVLFQNWES---------YKELCIDDLLE 727
Theobroma cacao             680  LRAHKRGEVDPEKEEPDTND--KDLEELSSRLVVLFQNRET---------YKELCIDDLLK 729
Arabidopsis lyrata          681  RARRRSGEVDPEIEESESMNR-KELGEIGSKLVVLFQNND-----------KELSYDDLLD 729
Arabidopsis thaliana 681  RARRRSGEVDPEIEESESMNR-KELGEIGSKLVVLFQSND-----------KELSYDDLLD 729
Boechera stricta            691  RARRRSGEVDPEIEESESMNR-KELGEIGSKLVVLFQNND-----------KELSYDDLLD 739
Brassica rapa               689  HARRRSGEVDPEMEE-ESMNR-KDLEEIGSKLVVLFQDSD-----------KDLSFDDLLD 736
Capsella grandiflora        675  RARRRSGEVDPEIEESESMNR-KELGEIGSKLVVLFQNND-----------KELSYDDLLD 723
Capsella rubella            689  RARRRSGEVDPEIEESESMNR-KELGEIGSKLVVLFQNND-----------KELSYDDLLD 737
Eutrema salsugineum         690  RARRRSGEVDPEIEE-ESMNR-KEVEEIGSKLVVLFQNND-----------KDLSFDDLLD 737
Citrus sinensis             692  LRAHSRGEVDPEKEEANTND--KDLEELGSKLVVLFHNKE-----------KEISIDDILE 739
Citrus clementina           692  LRAHSRGEVDPEKEEANTND--KDLEELGSKLVVLFHNKE-----------KEISIDDILE 739
Cucumis sativus             366  LRPPRGRVGDPENEVSNIDN--KDLEEVKTGLVVLFQNNDN----------GSLSLEDILK 414
Glycine max                 724  KRDDDKPMDNFDEELNGRPRR-LS-EALASSKLVLFQNSDC----------KDLTVADLLK 772
Malus domestica             688  VRAHSRREVDPEREDHDTNG--KDLEELGSKLVVLFQNKDA---------NKELSLDDLLQ 737
Medicago truncatula         720  KREEDKPIDSFDEEMSGRPRR-LSSEGFVASKLVLFQNSDC----------KDLTVSDLLK 769
Phaseolus vulgaris          720  RRDDDKPIDNYDEELNGRPHR-LS-EALVSSKLVLFQNSDC----------KDLTVADLLK 711
Prunus persica              689  LRAHSRREVDPEKEEYDSNG--KDLEELGSKQVVLFQNKDT---------DKELSLDDLLQ 738

                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

A.thaliana        730  STNSFDQANIIGCGGFGMVYKATLPDGKKVAIKKLSGD--CGQIEREFEAEVETLSRAQHPNLVLLRGFCFYKN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERND 824

P.patens         1069  ATNNFCKTNIIGDGGFGTVYKAVLPDTKRIVAIKKLGAS-RSQGNREFLAEMETLGKVKHRNLVPLLGYCSFGE-EKLLVYEYMVNGSLDLYLRNRAD 1164
S.moellendorffii  769  ATNNFDATNIIGCGGFGLVFKANLPDGNVVAIKRLTSEDGGPQMEKEFDAELSTLGNITHPNLVSLEGYCRLGMRDRLLVYSYMENGSLDYWLHERSD 866
A.trichopoda      759  ATDNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYRATLPDGRKVAIKRLSGD--CGQMDREFQAEVESLSRAQHKNLVLLQGYCRHGD-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDYWLHERLD 853
B.distachyon      767  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKATLPDGAKIAIKRLSGG--FGQMEREFKAEVETLSKAKHRNLVLLQGYCRVGS-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHEKPD 861
O.sativa          766  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKATLPDGATIAIKRLSGD--FGQMEREFKAEVETLSKAQHPNLVLLQGYCRIGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDHWLHEKPD 860
P.virgatum        751  STNNFDQAYIVGCGGFGLVYKSTLPDGRRVAIKRLSGD--YSQIEREFQAEVETLSRAQHDNLVLLQGYCKVGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERAD 845
S.italica         765  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKATLPDGATIAIKRLSGD--FGQMEREFKAEVETLSKAQHPNLVLLQGYCRIGS-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDHWLHENPN 859
S.bicolor         763  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKATLQDGAAIAIKRLSGD--FGQMEREFKAEVETLSKAQHPNLVLLQGYCRIGS-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDHWLHEKPD 857
Z.mays            765  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGIVYKATLQDGAAIAIKRLSGD--FGQMEREFKAEVETLSKAQHPNLVLLQGYCRIGS-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDHWLHESPD 859
A.coerulea        734  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYRATLPDGRKVAIKRLSGD--CGQMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHENLVLLQGYCSCKN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHEKHD 828
M.guttatus        745  ATTNFDQSNIIGCGGFGLVYKAVLSDGRKLAIKRLSGE--HFQIEREFRAEIETLSRAQHPNLVRLQGYCKYKK-DRLLLYTYMENGSLDYWLHEKVD 839
S.lycopersicum    680  CTDNFDQSNIVGCGGFGLVYKAILRDGRKVAIKRLSGD--YGQMEREFQAEVESLSRAQHPNLVHLQGYCKYRT-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHEKVD 774
S.tuberosum       726  CTDNFDQSNIVGCGGFGLVYKAILRDGRKVAIKRLSGD--YGQMEREFQAEVESLSRAQHPNLVHLQGYCKHRT-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHEKVD 820
V.vinifera        513  STNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANLPDGTRAAIKRLSGD--CGQMEREFRAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERVD 607
E.grandis         729  ATNNFDQANIIGCGGFGMVYRATFPDGTKLAIKKLSGD--CGQMEREFRAEVETLSRAQHPNLVYLQGFCMDTD-ARLLIYSYMENSSLDYWLHEKPD 823
P.trichocarpa     743  FTNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYRATLPDGRKLAIKRLSGD--SGQMDREFRAEVEALSRAQHPNLVHLQGFCMLKN-DKLLIYSYMENSSLDYWLHEKLD 837
L.usitatissimum   767  ATNNFSQANIIGCGGFGLVYKASLPNGKKAAIKKLSGD--CGQIDREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCKHGS-DRLLVYSYMENGSLDYWLHECVD 861
M.esculenta       743  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKATLPDGRKVAIKRLSGD--CGQMEREFRAEVETLSRAQHPNLVHLQGYCMFKA-DRLLIYSYMENSSLDYWLHEKID 837
R.communis        728  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYRATLPDGRKVAIKRLSGD--CGQMEREFRAEVETLSRAQHPNLVHLQGYCMFKN-DRLLIYSYMENSSLDYWLHEKTD 822
C.papaya          631  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKATLPDSRKVAIKRLSGD--CGQMDREFRAEVEALSRAQHPNLVLLQGYCMHKN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHEKID 725
G.raimondii       728  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYRGTLPDGRKVAIKRLSGD--CGQMDREFRAEVEALSRAQHPNLVHLQGYCMHKN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHEKVD 822
T.cacao           730  STNNFDQANIIGCGGF-------------------------GLMDREFRAEVEALSRAQHPNLVHLQGYCMHKG-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHEKVD 801
A.lyrata          730  STNSFDQANIIGCGGFGMVYKATLPDGKKVAIKKLSGD--CGQIEREFEAEVETLSRAQHPNLVLLRGFCFYKN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERND 824
A.thaliana        730  STNSFDQANIIGCGGFGMVYKATLPDGKKVAIKKLSGD--CGQIEREFEAEVETLSRAQHPNLVLLRGFCFYKN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERND 824
B.stricta         740  STNSFDQANIIGCGGFGMVYKATLPDGKKVAIKKLSGD--CGQIEREFEAEVETLSRAQHPNLVLLRGFCFYKN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERND 834
B.rapa            737  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAMLPDGSKVAIKRLSGD--CGQIEREFKAEVETLSRAQHPNLVLLQGFCFYKT-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERND 831
C.grandiflora     724  STNSFDQANIIGCGGFGMVYKATLPDGKKVAIKKLSGD--CGQIEREFEAEVQTLSRAQHPNLVLLRGFCFYRN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERND 818
C.rubella         738  STNSFDQANIIGCGGFGMVYKATLPDGKKVAIKKLSGD--CGQIEREFEAEVQTLSRAQHPNLVLLRGFCFYRN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERND 832
E.salsugineum     738  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKATLPDGRKVAIKRLSGD--CGQIEREFKAEVETLSRAQHPNLVLLQGFCFYKT-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERND 832
C.sinensis        740  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYRATLPDGRNVAIKRLSGD--CGQMEREFRAEVEALSRAQHPNLVHLQGYCMHKN-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDYWLHEKLD 834
C.clementina      740  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKATLPDGRNVAIKRLSGD--CGQMEREFRAEVEALSRAQHPNLVHLQGYCMHKN-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDYWLHEKLD 834
C.sativus         415  STNDFDQENIIGCGGFGLVYKATLPDGRKVAIKRLSGD--CGQMDREFQAEIETLSRAQHPNLVLLQGYCMYKN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHEKPD 509
G.max             773  STNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAYLPNGAKAAVKRLSGD--CGQMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLKGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYLENGSLDYWLHECVD 867
M.domestica       738  STNNFDQANIVGCGGFGLVYKASLPDGKKVAIKRLSGD--CGQMDREFCAEVETLSRAQHPNLVPLQGYCTYKS-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHEKID 832
M.truncatula      770  ATSNFNQANIVGCGGFGLVYKAYLPNGMKAAVKRLSGD--CGQMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLKGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHECVD 864
P.vulgaris        769  STNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAYLPNGTKAAIKRLSGD--CGQMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLKGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYLENGSLDYWLHECVD 863
P.persica         739  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKATLPDGKKVAIKRLSGD--CGQMDREFRAEVEALSRAQHPNLVHLQGYCTYKS-DRLLIYSYMENSSLDYWLHEKID 833

   



   

                   
A.thaliana        825 GPALLKWKTRLRIAQGAAKGLLYLHEGCDPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFNSHLADFGLARLMS-PYETHVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 920

P.patens         1165 AVEHLDWAKRFKIAMGSARGLNFLHHGFIPHIIHRDIKASNVLLDADFEPRVADFGLARLIS-AYETHVSTSLAGTCGYIPPEYGQSWRSTTRGDVY 1260
S.moellendorffii  867 GGSRLTWRHRLAILRETARGLEYLHRGCNPHIVHRDIKSSNILLDGDLRAHVADFGLARLML-PSDTHVTTELVGTLGYIPPEYAQSSEASLRGDVY 962
A.trichopoda      854 GGSMLDWASRLRMAQGAAHGLAYLHQTCEPNILHRDIKSSNILLDEEFEAHLADFGLARLIL-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATFKGDVY 949
B.distachyon      862 GPPKLSWQRRLQIAKGAARGLAYLHLSCQPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFEAQLADFGLARLIC-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQSSVATFKGDVY 957
O.sativa          861 GPSRLSWQTRLQIAKGAARGLAYLHLSCQPHILHRDIKSSNILLDEDFEAHLADFGLARLIC-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQSSVANFKGDVY 956
P.virgatum        846 SGMLLDWRKRLRIAQGAARGLAYLHMSCDPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFEAHLADFGLARLIC-AYETHVTTDVVGTLGYIPPEYGQSPVATYKGDIY 941
S.italica         860 GPSRLIWPIRLQIAKGAARGLAYLHLSCQPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFEAHLADFGLARLIC-PYATHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQSSVATFKGDVY 955
S.bicolor         858 GPSRLIWPRRLQIAKGAARGLAYLHLSCQPHILHRDVKSSNILLDENFEAHLADFGLARLIC-PYATHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQSSVATFKGDVY 953
Z.mays            860 GPSRLIWPRRLQIAKGAARGLAYLHLSCQPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFEAHLADFGLARLIC-PYATHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQSSVATFKGDVY 955
A.coerulea        829 GAYALDWETRLRIAQGAARGLAYLHQSCEPHILHRDVKSSNILLDENFVAHLADFGLARLIL-PYDTHVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATFKGDVY 924
M.guttatus        840 GPTSLDWETRLNIAKGAARGLAYLHQSCEPHILHRDIKSSNILLNEKFEAHLADFGLARLIL-PYDTHVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 935
S.lycopersicum    775 GPALLDWDLRLQIAQGAARGLAYLHLACEPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFEAHLADFGLARIIR-PYDTHVTTDVVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 870
S.tuberosum       821 GPALLDWDLRLQIAQGAARGLAYLHLACDPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFEAHLADFGLARIIR-PYDTHVTTDVVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 916
V.vinifera        608 GGSFLTWDTRVKIAQGAGRGLAYLHKVCEPSVVHRDIKSSNILLDETFEAHLADFGLSRLLR-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATFKGDVY 703
E.grandis         824 GPCLLDWCKRLRIAQGAARGLAYLHQSCEPHIVHRDVKSSNILLDGNFEAHLADFGLARLIR-AYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGMASVATCKGDVY 919
P.trichocarpa     838 GPSSLDWDTRLQIAQGAARGLAYLHQACEPHIVHRDIKSSNILLDENFVAHLADFGLARLIL-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQAAVATYMGDVY 933
L.usitatissimum   862 GPSVLQWEARLKIAKGAAKGLAYLHKVCEPHIVHRDVKSSNILLDDKFEAHLADFGLSRLLR-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQALTATCRGDVY 957
M.esculenta       838 GPSLLDWSTRLKIARGAAKGLAYLHQSCEPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFEAHLADFGLARLIL-PSDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 933
R.communis        823 GPTLLDWVTRLQIAQGAARGLAYLHQSCEPHILHRDIKSSNILLNENFEAHLADFGLARLIL-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 918
C.papaya          726 GLSSLDWNTRIQIAIGAARGLAYLHQSCEPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFEAHLADFGLARLIL-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 821
G.raimondii       823 GPSLLSWETRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHQSCEPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFKAHLADFGLARLIL-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 918
T.cacao           802 GPSSLDWETRLQIALGAARGLAYLHQSCEPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFKAHLADFGLARLIL-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 897
A.lyrata          825 GPALLKWRTRLRIAQGAAKGLLYLHEGCDPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFNSHLADFGLARLMS-PYETHVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 920
A.thaliana        825 GPALLKWKTRLRIAQGAAKGLLYLHEGCDPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFNSHLADFGLARLMS-PYETHVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 920
B.stricta         835 GPALLKWKTRLRIAQGAAKGLLYLHEACDPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFDSHLADFGLARLLS-PYETHVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDIY 930
B.rapa            832 GPALLDWKTRLRIAQGAARGLYYLHQACDPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFDSHLADFGLARLMS-PYETHVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATFKGDVY 927
C.grandiflora     819 GPALLNWRTRLRIAQGAAKGLLYLHEACDPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFTSHLADFGLARLMS-PYETHVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDIY 914
C.rubella         833 GPALLNWRTRLRIAQGAAKGLLYLHEACDPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFTSHLADFGLARLMS-PYETHVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDIY 928
E.salsugineum     833 GPALLDWRTRLRIAQGAARGLFYLHQACDPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFDSHLADFGLARLMS-PYETHVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 928
C.sinensis        835 GPSSLDWDSRLHIAQGAARGLAYLHQSCEPHILHRDIKSSNILLDGNFGAHLADFGLARLILSPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 931
C.clementina      835 GPSSLDWDSRLHIAQGAARGLAYLHQSCEPHILHRDIKSSNILLDGNFGAHLADFGLARLILSPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 931
C.sativus         510 GSSCLDWDTRLQIARGAAGGLAYLHQFCEPHILHRDIKSSNILLDKNFKAHLADFGLARLIL-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQSSIATYRGDVY 605
G.max             868 ENSALKWDSRLKVAQGAARGLAYLHKGCEPFIVHRDVKSSNILLDDNFEAHLADFGLSRLLQ-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATFRGDVY 963
M.domestica       833 GPTSLDWNVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHQSCEPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFKAHLADFGLARLIH-PYATHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQASVATYKGDVY 928
M.truncatula      865 GNSALKWDVRLKIAQGAAHGLAYLHKDCEPYIVHRDIKSSNILLNDKFEAHLADFGLSRLLS-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATFRGDVY 960
P.vulgaris        864 ESAALKWDARLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKGCEPFIVHRDVKSSNILLDDKFEAHLADFGLSRLLQ-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATFRGDVY 959
P.persica         834 GPSSLDWNMRLQIAQGAARGLAYLHQSCEPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFKAHLADFGLARLIL-PYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 929

                                        

A.thaliana        921 SFGVVLLELLTDKRP--VDMCKPKGCRDLISWVVKMKHESRASEVFDPLIYSKENDK----EMFRVLEIACLCLSENPKQRPTTQQLVSWLDDV 1008

P.patens         1261 SYGVILLELLTGKEPTGSDVKDYHEGGNLVQWARQMIKAGNAADVLDPIVSDGPWKC----KMLKVLHIANMCTAEDPVKRPSMLQVVKLLKDV 1350
S.moellendorffii  963 SFGVLVLEVLSRRRP--VDACRRGGIRDLVPWVEGMQATGRGIEIVDPLLLQNYSEVDALEEMLRVLDVACYCVDSCPQRRPGIEEVVAWLDAV 1054
A.trichopoda      950 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--VDVCKPKGCRDLVSWILQLKSEGREEEVFDPFVYEKEHSK----QMLQMLEVACSCVNACPKARPFICQVVSWLDSI 1037
B.distachyon      958 SFGIVLLELLTGKRP--VDMCKPKGARELISWVIHMKGENREADVLDRAMYEKKYEI----QMMKMIDIACLCISESPKLRPLSHELVLWIDTI 1045
O.sativa          957 SFGIVLLELLTGKRP--VDMCKPKGARELISWVLHMKEKNCEAEVLDRAMYDKKFEM----QMVQMIDIACLCISESPKLRPLTHELVLWLDNI 1044
P.virgatum        942 SFGIVLLELLTGRRP--VDMCRPKGTRDVVSWVLQMKEEGRETEVFHPSIHHKENES----QLIRVLEIACLCVTAAPKSRPTSQQLVAWLDDI 1029
S.italica         956 SFGIVLLELLTGKRP--VDMCKPKGARELVSWVTHMKKENRETDVLDRAMYDKKFEK----EMMQMIDVACLCVSDSPKLRPLTHQLVLWLDNI 1043
S.bicolor         954 SFGIVLLELLTGKRP--VDMCKPKGARELVSWVTHMKKENREADVLDRAMYDKKFET----QMIQMIDVACLCISDSPKLRPLTHQLVLWLDNI 1041
Z.mays            956 SFGIVLLELLTGKRP--IDMCKPKGARELVSWVTLMKKENREADVLDRAMYDKKFET----QMRQVIDIACLCVSDSPKLRPLTHQLVMWLDNI 1043
A.coerulea        925 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--MDMCKPKDRRNLISWVFQMKKEKREAEVIDPFIYDKQHDK----EILRALEIACLCLSESPKVRPSTQQIVSWLENI 1012
M.guttatus        936 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--MDMCRKRENRDLIAWVREMRREERETEVSIRFCTRN--------EMLRKW--------------------------- 992
S.lycopersicum    871 SFGVVLLELLTCKRP--MDPCKPRASRDLISWVIQMKKQKRETEVFDPLIYDKQHAK----EMLLVLEIACLCLHESPKIRPSSQQLVTWLDNI 958
S.tuberosum       917 SFGVVLLELLTCKRP--MDPCKPRASRDLISWVIQMKKQKRETEVFDPLIYDKQHAK----EMLLVLEIACLCLHESPKIRPSSQQLVTWLDNI 1004
V.vinifera        704 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP--VEVCKGKNCRDLVSWVFQMKSEKKEEQIMDSSVWDKDREK----QFLEVLGIACRCIDQDPRQRPSIDQVVSWLDAV 791
E.grandis         920 SFGVVLLELVTGKRP--MDMCKPKVSRDMISWVIRMKGENRESEVFDHSIYGMKHDK----EILRVFEIACLCLNVSPKVRPSTQQLVSWLDG- 1006
P.trichocarpa     934 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--MDMCKPKGSRDLISWVIQMKKENRESEVFDPFIYDKQNDK----ELQRVLEIARLCLSEYPKLRPSTEQLVSWLDNI 1021
L.usitatissimum   958 SFGVVLLELLTCRRP--VEVCKGKSCRDLVSWVFQMKFEKRVSEIIDASIWDKDQEK----QLVEMLEIACRCLDHEPRRRPFIEEVVSCLDGI 1045
M.esculenta       934 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--MDMCKPKGSRDLISWVIQMKKENRESEVFDPFICDKQHDK----QLLQVFDIACLCLSESPKVRPSTTQLVSWLENT 1021
R.communis        919 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--MDMCKPKGSRDLISWVIQMKKENRESEVFDPFIYDKQNDK----QLLQVLDIACLCLSEFPKVRPSTMQLVSWLDGI 1006
C.papaya          822 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--MDMCKPKGSRDLISWAIQMKKENRENEVFDPFIYDKQHDK----EMCLVLQIACICLSECPKVRPTTQQLVSWLDNI 909
G.raimondii       919 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--MDMCKPKGTRDLISWVIRMKMENKESEVFDPFIYGKQHDK----EMLRILEIACLCLNESPKIRPTTQQLVYWLDKV 1006
T.cacao           898 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--MDMCKPKGSRDLISWVIRMKIENRESEVFDPFIYGKQHDK----EMLRVLEIACLCLSESPKVRPTTQQLVSCLDKV 985
A.lyrata          921 SFGVVLLELLTDKRP--VDMCKPKGCRDLISWVVKMKHENRASEVFDPLIYSKENDK----EMFRVLEITCLCLSENPKQRPTTQQLVSWLDDV 1008
A.thaliana        921 SFGVVLLELLTDKRP--VDMCKPKGCRDLISWVVKMKHESRASEVFDPLIYSKENDK----EMFRVLEIACLCLSENPKQRPTTQQLVSWLDDV 1008
B.stricta         931 SFGVVLLELLTDKRP--VDMCKPKGCRDLISWVVKMKNENRACEVLDPLIYSKENDK----EMFRVLEIACLCLNENPKQRPTTQQLVSWLHDV 1018
B.rapa            928 SFGVVLLELLTDKRP--VDMCKPKGGRELISWVVRMKSEGRASEVFDPFIHGKVNEE----EMFRVLEVACLCLSHNPKLRPTTEQLVSWLDDV 1015
C.grandiflora     915 SFGVVLLELLTDKRP--VDMCKPKGSRDLISWVVKMKYENRASEVFDPLIYRKENEK----EMLRVLEIACLCLSENPKQRPMTEQLVTWLDDV 1002
C.rubella         929 SFGVVLLELLTDKRP--VDMCKPKGSRDLISWVVKMKYENRASEVFDPLIYRKENEK----EMLRVLEIACLCLSENPKQRPMTEQLVTWLDDV 1016
E.salsugineum     929 SFGVVLLELLTDKRP--VDMCKPKGGRDLISWVVRMKNENRASEVFDPLIHGKENEK----EMLRVLEVACLCLSENPKQRPTTQELVSWLDDV 1016
C.sinensis        932 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--MDMCKPKGSRDLISWVIRMRQENRESEVLDPFIYDKQHDK----EMLRVLDIACLCLSESPKVRPTTQQLVSWLDSI 1019
C.clementina      932 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--MDMCKPKGSRDLISWVIRMRQENRESEVLDPFIYDKQHDK----EMLRVLDIACLCLSESPKVRPTTQQLVSWLDSI 1019
C.sativus         606 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--IDMCRPKGLRDLISWVFQMRKDKKVSEVFDPFVYDKKNEM----AMVEVLDIACLCLCKVPKERPSTQQLVTWLDKC 693
G.max             964 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP--VEVIKGKNCRNLVSWVYQMKSENKEQEIFDPVIWHKDHEK----QLLEVLAIACKCLNQDPRQRPSIEIVVSWLDSV 1051
M.domestica       929 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--MDMCKPKECRDLISWAFQMKREKKESEVFDPFICDKQHDE----ELLCVFEIACLCLSGSPKVRPSTQQLVTWLDNI 1016
M.truncatula      961 SFGVVLLELLTARRP--VEVIKGKNCRNLVSWVYQMKYENKEQEIFDQTIWEKEREK----QLLEVLSIACKCLDQDPRQRPSIEMVVSWLDSV 1048
P.vulgaris        960 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP--VEVIKGKNCRNLVFWVFQMKSENKEQDIFDPAIWHKDREK----QLLEMLAIACKCLDQDPRQRPAIEVVVSWLDCV 1047



P.persica         930 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP--MDMCKPRGCRDLISWAFQMKREKRETEVFDPFIYDKKHDE----ELLCVLEIACLCLSGSPKVRPSTQQLVSWLDNM 1017

A.thaliana ----------------------------

P.patens         1351 EMSSQLSTHDDAQ--------------- 1363
S.moellendorffii 1055 GSSRLKVGLGKP---------------- 1066
A.trichopoda     1038 GADSQQTK-------------------- 1045
B.distachyon     1046 DTSGEAIN-------------------- 1053
O.sativa         1045 GGSTEATK-------------------- 1052
P.virgatum       1030 AEDSVLEQPEVSGGFNLLA--------- 1048
S.italica        1044 GVSSDAPK-------------------- 1051
S.bicolor        1042 GVTSDAPK-------------------- 1049
Z.mays           1044 GVTSDEPK-------------------- 1051
A.coerulea       1013 DTYGP----------------------- 1017
M.guttatus ----------------------------
S.lycopersicum    959 NTPPDVHVF------------------- 967
S.tuberosum      1005 NTPPDVHVF------------------- 1013
V.vinifera        792 GKEGVLPLFIAFEISSFSFFLS------ 813
E.grandis ----------------------------
P.trichocarpa    1022 DTNT------------------------ 1025
L.usitatissimum  1046 GDT------------------------- 1048
M.esculenta      1022 DISTA----------------------- 1026
R.communis       1007 DNTT------------------------ 1010
C.papaya          910 ETTSSILIM------------------- 918
G.raimondii      1007 TSLSSV---------------------- 1012
T.cacao           986 DISI------------------------ 989
A.lyrata ----------------------------
A.thaliana ----------------------------
B.stricta ----------------------------
B.rapa ----------------------------
C.grandiflora ----------------------------
C.rubella ----------------------------
E.salsugineum ----------------------------
C.sinensis       1020 I---------------------------
C.clementina     1020 I---------------------------
C.sativus         694 TFYNQPYTPHNKFFVSLVYISTFFSSLN 721
G.max            1052 RFDGSQQ--------------------- 1058
M.domestica      1017 NTKKV----------------------- 1021
M.truncatula     1049 KVDGFQQ--------------------- 1055
P.vulgaris       1048 RFDGSQQ--------------------- 1054
P.persica        1018 STKN------------------------ 1021

Arabidopsis thaliana

in planta in vitro

E. coli



Arabidopsis thaliana PSKR1 681  RARRRSGEVDPEI---EESESM-----NRKELGEIGSKLVVLFQS--NDKELSYDDLLD 729

Physcomitrella patens       817  EVEAKDLEKAKLNMNMTLDPCS----LSLDKMKEPLSINVAMFEQ--PLLRLTLADVLR 869
Selaginella moellendorffii  721  SFSRAR-AGHRQD----IAGRN----FKEMSVAQMMDLTVTMFGQ--RYRRITVGDLIK 768
Amborella trichopoda        650  HMSRKE--ERYQSNGEVVDSDR-----SHRPSESFGSKLVLLFQN-PEGMELTINDLLK 700
Brachypodium distachyon     690  NISKGE--ASAISD---EDAEG-----DCHDPYYSYSKPVLFFEN-S-AKELTVSDLIK 736
Oryza sativa                711  NISKRE--VSIIDD---EEING-----SCHDSYD-YWKPVLFFQD-S-AKELTVSDLIK 756
Panicum virgatum            586  NMSKRE--VSAIDY---EDTEG-----SCHELYDSYLKPVLFFQN-SAVKELTVSDLVR 633
Setaria italica             695  NMSKRE--VSAIDY---EETEG-----SCHELYDSYSKPVLFFQN-SAVKELTVSDLVR 742
Sorghum bicolor             703  NMSKRE--VTAIDY---EDTEG-----SSHELYDTYSKPVLFFQN-STVKELTVSDLVR 750
Zea mays                    696  NMSKRE--VSAIEHE--EDTEG-----SCHELYGSYSKPVLFFQN-SAVKELTVSDLVR 744
Aquilegia coerulea          713  KISRKD-VRYPMD---DVEENF-CRSNRFS-EALGSSKLVILFQN-SESKELTIGDLLK 764
Mimulus guttatus            702  RVSRKD-NRAPVE---DLEEEED-------SRTTGQPK-MVIFKN-ADFKDLTVSDLLK 747
Solanum lycopersicum        685  RVSRRD-AGHQIG---DFEEDFSR--PPRSSDTFVPSK-LVLFQN-SDCKELTVADLLK 735
Solanum tuberosum           712  RVSRRD-AGHQIG---DFEEDFSR--PPRSSDTFVPSK-LVLFQN-SDCKELTVADLLK 762
Vitis vinifera              462  EVYIPY-VGDPIV---DLDEEI-SRPHRLS-EVLGSSK-LVLFQN-SGCKDLSVADLLK 512
Eucalyptus grandis 715  KILRRD-VNDHID---DLHEEL-GRPHRLS-GTLESSK-LVLFPN-SDCKDLTVADLLK 765
Populus trichocarpa         715  KMSRRN-VGDPIG---DLEEEG-SLPHRLS-EALRSSK-LVLFQN-SDCKELSVADLLK 765
Linum usitatissimum         716  MMSRRA-RGDLIN---NLDEEG-SESQRSS-QALMTSK-LVLFQN-SDCKDLTVTDLLK 766
Manihot esculenta           716  KMSKRD-VGDPIE---DLDEEV-SWPHRLS-EGLGSSK-LVLFQN-SECKDLTVADLLK 766
Ricinus communis            714  KISRRDYVGDPFD---DLDEEV-SRPHRLS-EALGSSK-LVLFQN-SDCKDLTVADLLK 765
Carica papaya               583  RAHSR-GEVDPER---DFDG-------NEKDLEELGSRLVVLFQNKEDNKDLSFDDLLK 630
Gossypium raimondii         716  RMSKRD-VGSTVD---NLDEEL-SRSHRLS-EALGSSK-LVLFQS-SNCKELTVTDLLK 766
Theobroma cacao             716  RMSRRD-VGDPID---DLDEEL-SRSHRLS-EALGSSK-LVLFQS-SNCKELTVTDLLK 766
Arabidopsis lyrata          701  RISRKD-SDDRIN---DVDEET----ISGVPKALGPSK-IVLFHS-CGCKDLSVEELLK 749
Arabidopsis thaliana       701  RISRKD-VDDRIN---DVDEET----ISGVSKALGPSK-IVLFHS-CGCKDLSVEELLK 749
Boechera stricta            701  RISRKD-ADDRIN---DVDEET----ISGVPKALGPSK-IVLFHS-CGCKDLSVEDLLK 749
Brassica rapa               674  RLSRKE-GDDRVN---DADEE--------VPKAPLSSK-IVLFHS-CGCKDLTVADLLK 718
Capsella grandiflora        701  RISRKD-ADDRIN---DVDEET----VSGVPKALGPSK-IVLFHS-CGCKDLSVEDLLK 749
Capsella rubella            701  RISRKD-ADDRIN---DVDEET----ISGVPKALGPSK-IVLFHS-CGCKDLSVEDLLK 749
Eutrema salsugineum         682  RLSRKD-ADDRVN---DIDEEM----ISDVPKAPGTSK-IVLFHS-CGCKDLSVADLLK 730
Citrus sinensis             714  KMSRRD-SGCPID---DLDEDM-GRPQRLS-EALASSK-LVLFQN-SDCKDLTVSDLLK 764
Citrus clementina           718  KMSRRD-SGCPID---DLDEDM-GRPQRLS-EALASSK-LVLFQN-SDCKDLTVSDLLK 768
Cucumis sativus             724  KISRKD-VGDRRNNRFDEEFDR----ADRLSGALGSSK-LVLFQN-SECKDLTVAELLK 775
Glycine max                 721  KMSKRD-DDKPMD---NFDEELNGRPRRLS-EALASSK-LVLFQN-SDCKDLTVADLLK 772
Malus domestica             718  KMSRRG-AKDQID---DFDED--SRPHRIS-GALASSK-LVLFQN-SDCKDFTVSDLLK 767
Medicago truncatula         717  RMSKRE-EDKPID---SFDEEMSGRPRRLSSEGFVASK-LVLFQN-SDCKDLTVSDLLK 769
Phaseolus vulgaris          717  RTSRRD-DDKPID---NYDEELNGRPHRLS-EALVSSK-LVLFQN-SDCKDLTVADLLK 768
Prunus persica              716  KMSRRG-VKDQND---DFDDDL-SRPHRLS-GALASSK-LVLFQN-SDCKELTVTDLLK 766

                                        

                                                                                                                                                                             

A.thaliana  PSKR1 730  STNSFDQANIIGCGGFGMVYKATLPDGKKVAIKKLSGDCG--QIEREFEAEVETLSRAQHPNLVLLRGFCFYKN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERND 824

P.patens          870  ATNGFSKTNIIGDGGFGTVYKAHLPDGRIVAIKKLGHGLS--QGNREFLAEMETLGKVKHRHLVPLLGYCSFGE-EKLLVYDYMKNGSLDLWLRNRAD 964
S.moellendorffii  769  ATNNFDATNIIGCGGFGLVFKANLPDGNVVAIKRLTSEDGGPQMEKEFDAELSTLGNITHPNLVSLEGYCRLGMRDRLLVYSYMENGSLDYWLHERSD 866
A.trichopoda      701  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAYLPDNTKAAIKRLSGDCG--QMEREFRAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLRGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERLD 853
B.distachyon      737  STNNFDEANIIGCGGFGMVYKAYLPDGTKAAVKRLSGDSG--QMEREFHAEVEALSQAQHKNLVSLRGYCRYRD-DRLLIYTYMENNSLDYWLHERED 831
O.sativa          757  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAYLPDGTKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFRAEVEALSQAQHKNLVSLRGYCRYGN-DRLLIYSYMENNSLDYWLHERSD 851
P.virgatum        634  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAYLPDGTKAAVKRLSGDYG--QMEREFRAEVEALSQAQHKNLVTLRGYCRYGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERSD 728
S.italica         743  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAYLPDGTKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFRAEVEALSQAQHKNLVTLRGYCRYGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERSD 837
S.bicolor         751  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAYLPDGTKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFRAEVEALSQAQHKNLVTLKGYCRYGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERSD 845
Z.mays            745  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAYLPDGTKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFRAEVEALSQAQHKNLVTLKGYCRYGD-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERSD 839
A.coerulea        765  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANLPNGSKAAIKRLSGDCG--QMEREFRAEVEALSRAQHKNLVPLQGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERVD 859
M.guttatus        748  STNNFSQSNIVGCGGFGLVYRADFPNGAKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFRAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCIYRN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHEQIE 842
S.lycopersicum    736  STNNFNQSNIVGCGGFGLVYKAELPNGIKTAIKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCQHGS-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERVD 830
S.tuberosum       763  STNNFNQSNIVGCGGFGLVYKAELPNGIKTAIKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCQHGS-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERVD 857
V.vinifera        513  STNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANLPDGTRAAIKRLSGDCG--QMEREFRAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHERVD 607
E.grandis         766  STSNFSQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANLPNGMKAAIKRLSGDCG--QVEREFHAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCRHGN-HRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHECND 860
P.trichocarpa     766  STNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANFPNDTKAAIKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCRHGN-YRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHESVD 860
L.usitatissimum   767  ATNNFSQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANLPNGKKAAIKKLSGDCG--QIEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCKHGS-DRLLVYSYMENGSLDYWLHECVD 861
M.esculenta       767  STNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANLPNGTKAAIKRLSGDCG--QMEREFRAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHECVD 861
R.communis        766  ATNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKASLPNGAKAAIKRLSGDCG--QMEREFRAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHECAD 860
C.papaya          631  STNNFDQANIIGCGGFGLVYKATLPDSRKVAIKRLSGDCG--QMDREFRAEVEALSRAQHPNLVLLQGYCMHKN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHEKID 725
G.raimondii       767  STNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAYLPDGTNAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFRAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCKHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHESVD 861
T.cacao           767  STNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAYLPDGTKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFRAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCKHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHESVD 861
A.lyrata          750  STNNFSQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANFPDGSKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAEHKNLVSLQGYCKHGN-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDYWLHERVD 844
A.thaliana       750  STNNFSQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANFPDGSKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAEHKNLVSLQGYCKHGN-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDYWLHERVD 844
B.stricta         750  STNNFSQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANFPDGSKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAEHKNLVSLQGYCKHGN-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDYWLHERVD 844
B.rapa            719  STNGFSQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANLPDGSKAAVKKLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAEHENLVSLQGYCKHGD-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDYWLHERVD 813
C.grandiflora     750  STNNFSQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANFPDGSKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAEHKNLVSLQGYCKHGN-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDYWLHERVD 844
C.rubella         750  STNNFSQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANFPDGSKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAEHKNLVSLQGYCKHGN-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDYWLHERVD 844
E.salsugineum     731  STNSFSQANIIGCGGFGLVYKANLPDGSKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAEHKNLVSLQGYCKHGN-DRLLIYSFMENGSLDYWLHERVD 825
C.sinensis        765  STNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKATLTNGTKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHESVD 859
C.clementina      769  STNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKATLTNGTKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHESVD 863
C.sativus         776  ATCNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKASLPNGSKAAVKRLTGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCKHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHEVVD 870
G.max             773  STNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAYLPNGAKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLKGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYLENGSLDYWLHECVD 867
M.domestica       768  STNNFNQANIIGCGGYGLVYKANLPNGAKAAIKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHESVD 862
M.truncatula      770  ATSNFNQANIVGCGGFGLVYKAYLPNGMKAAVKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLKGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHECVD 864
P.vulgaris        769  STNNFNQANIIGCGGFGLVYKAYLPNGTKAAIKRLSGDCG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLKGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYLENGSLDYWLHECVD 863
P.persica         767  STNNFNQANIIGCGGYGLVYKANLPNGTKAAIKRLSGECG--QMEREFQAEVEALSRAQHKNLVSLQGYCRHGN-DRLLIYSYMENGSLDYWLHESVD 861

   



   

                                
A.thaliana  PSKR1 825 GPALLKWKTRLRIAQGAAKGLLYLHEGCDPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFNSHLADFGLARLMSPYETHVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 920

P.patens          965 ALEHLDWPKRFRIALGSARGLCFLHHGFIPHIIHRDIKASNILLDANFEPRVADFGLARLISAYDSHVSTDIAGTFGYIPPEYGQSWRSTTRGDVY 1060
S.moellendorffii  867 GGSRLTWRHRLAILRETARGLEYLHRGCNPHIVHRDIKSSNILLDGDLRAHVADFGLARLMLPSDTHVTTELVGTLGYIPPEYAQSSEASLRGDVY 962
A.trichopoda      854 EGLMLDWGTRLKIAQGSARGLAYLHRVCDPNIVHRDVKSSNILLNDKFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQTLTATFKGDVY 949
B.distachyon      832 GGYMLKWDSRLKIAQGSARGLAYLHKECEPSIIHRDVKSSNILLNENFEAHLADFGLARLMQPYDTHVTTELVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATPKGDVY 927
O.sativa          852 GGYMLKWESRLKIAQGSARGLAYLHKDCEPNIIHRDVKSSNILLNENFEAHLADFGLARLIQPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSVIATPKGDVY 947
P.virgatum        729 GGYMLKWESRLRIAQGSARGLAYLHKVCEPNIIHRDVKSSNILLNENFEACLADFGLARLIQPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSVIATPKGDVF 824
S.italica         838 GGYMLKWESRLRIAQGSARGLAYLHKVCEPNIIHRDVKSSNILLNENFEACLADFGLARLIQPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSVIATPKGDVF 933
S.bicolor         846 GGYMLKWESRLRIAQGSARGLAYLHKVCEPNIIHRDVKSSNILLNENFEACLADFGLARLIQPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQAVIATPKGDVF 941
Z.mays            840 GGYVLTWESRLRIAQGSARGLAYLHKVCEPNIIHRDVKSSNILLNENFEACLADFGLARLIQPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQAVIATPKGDVF 935
A.coerulea        860 GGSVLKWDVRLKIAQGAGKGLAYLHKGCEPNIVHRDVKSSNILLDENFDAHLADFGLARLLCPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATFKGDVY 955
M.guttatus        843 DGSFLDWEKRLKIARGAACGLAYLHN--EPNIVHRDIKTSNILLNEKFDAHLADFGLSRLLHPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLAATFRGDVY 936
S.lycopersicum    831 -GSSLTWDMRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHK--EPNIVHRDIKTSNILLNERFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATFRGDVY 923
S.tuberosum       858 -GSSLTWDIRLKIAQGAAHGLAYLHK--EPNIVHRDIKTSNILLNERFEAHLADFGLSRLLHPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATFRGDVY 950
V.vinifera        608 GGSFLTWDTRVKIAQGAGRGLAYLHKVCEPSVVHRDIKSSNILLDETFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATFKGDVY 703
E.grandis         861 GGSVLAWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKVCEPNIVHRDVKSSNILLDEKYEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATFRGDVY 956
P.trichocarpa     861 GTSVLKWEVRLKIAQGAACGLAYLHKVCEPHIVHRDVKSSNILLDENFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLMATCRGDVY 956
L.usitatissimum   862 GPSVLQWEARLKIAKGAAKGLAYLHKICEPHIVHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQALTATCRGDVY 957
M.esculenta       862 GASFLKWDVRLKVAQGAASGLAYLHKVCEPHIVHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATCRGDVY 957
R.communis        861 GASFLKWEVRLKIAQGAASGLAYLHKVCEPHIVHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATCRGDVY 918
C.papaya          726 GLSSLDWNTRIQIAIGAARGLAYLHQSCEPHILHRDIKSSNILLDENFEAHLADFGLARLILPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYKGDVY 821
G.raimondii       862 GSSVLKWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKVCEPHIVHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATCRGDVY 957
T.cacao           862 GSSILKWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKVCEPNIVHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATCRGDVY 957
A.lyrata          845 GNMTLKWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKVCEPNVIHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLARLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCRGDVY 940
A.thaliana       845 GNMTLIWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKVCEPNVIHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLARLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCRGDVY 940
B.stricta         845 GNMTLKWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKVCEPNVIHRDVKSSNILLDEKFQAHLADFGLARLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCRGDVY 940
B.rapa            814 GSTTLRWDVRLKIARGAARGLAYLHKDCEPNVIHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHIADFGLARLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQALIATCRGDVY 909
C.grandiflora     845 GNMTLKWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKVCEPNVIHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLARLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCRGDVY 940
C.rubella         845 GNMTLKWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKVCEPNVIHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLARLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCRGDVY 940
E.salsugineum     826 GNMTLKWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKVCEPNVIHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLARLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCRGDVY 921
C.sinensis        860 KDSVLKWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKVCEPHIVHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATCRGDVY 955
C.clementina      864 KDSVLKWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKVCEPHIVHRDVKSSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATCRGDVY 959
C.sativus         871 NDSILKWETRLKIAQGAAHGLAYLHKECQPNIIHRDVKSSNILLDDRFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATCRGDVY 966
G.max             868 ENSALKWDSRLKVAQGAARGLAYLHKGCEPFIVHRDVKSSNILLDDNFEAHLADFGLSRLLQPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATFRGDVY 963
M.domestica       863 GVSLLKWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKGCQPNIVHRDIKTSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATCRGDVY 958
M.truncatula      865 GNSALKWDVRLKIAQGAAHGLAYLHKDCEPYIVHRDIKSSNILLNDKFEAHLADFGLSRLLSPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATFRGDVY 960
P.vulgaris        864 ESAALKWDARLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKGCEPFIVHRDVKSSNILLDDKFEAHLADFGLSRLLQPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATFRGDVY 959
P.persica         862 GVSLLKWDVRLKIAQGAARGLAYLHKGCQPNIVHRDIKTSNILLDEKFEAHLADFGLSRLLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEYSQTLTATCRGDVY 957

                                                                                                                                                                

A.thaliana  PSKR1 921 SFGVVLLELLTDKRP-VDMCKPKGCRDLISWVVKMKHESRASEVFDPL-IYSKEND---KEMFRVLEIACLCLSENPKQRPTTQQLVSWLDDV 1008

P.patens         1061 SYGVILLEMLTGKEPTRDDFKDIEGGNLVGWVRQVIRKGDAPKALDSEVSKGPWKN----TMLKVLHIANLCTAEDPIRRPTMLQVVKFLKDI 1149
S.moellendorffii  963 SFGVLVLEVLSRRRP-VDACRRGGIRDLVPWVEGMQATGRGIEIVDPLLLQNYSEVDALEEMLRVLDVACYCVDSCPQRRPGIEEVVAWLDAV 1054
A.trichopoda      950 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP-VDVCKSKGCRDLVSWVVQMKREKKEEEIFVPF-LWSKEHE---KQLLQVLEIACKCIDQDPKQRPSIGQVVLWLDSV 1037
B.distachyon      928 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP-VGVLIVK--WDLVSWTLQMQSENKEEQIFDKL-IWSKEHE---KQLLAVLEAACRCINADPRQRPPIEQVVAWLDGI 1013
O.sativa          948 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-MDVSKAKGSRDLVSYVLQMKSEKKEEQIFDTL-IWSKTHE---KQLFSVLEAACRCISTDPRQRPSIEQVVAWLDSV 1035
P.virgatum        825 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP-VDVSKSKGSRDLISWVLQMKSEKKEEQIFDRL-IWSKAHE---KQLLSVLEITCKCISADPRQRPSIEEVVSCLDKV 912
S.italica         934 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP-VDVSKSKGSRDLISWVLQMKSEKKEDQIFDRL-IWSKAHE---KQLLLVLEIACKCISPDPRQRPSIEQVVSSLDNV 1021
S.bicolor         942 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VDVSKFKGSRDLISWVLQMKSEKKEEQIFDSL-IWSKTHE---KQLLSVLETACKCISTDPRQRPSIEQVVSCLDNV 1029
Z.mays            936 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VDVSRSKGSRDLISWVLQMKSERKEEQIFDSL-IWSKAHE---KQLLSVLETACKCISADPRQRPSIEQVVSCLDNS 1023
A.coerulea        956 SFGVVLLELLTSRRP-VDVCKAKGTRDLVSWVLQLKLENKEEQIFDPS-IWSKSLE---KQFIEVLGVACKCIDQDPRRRPSIEQVVLLLDSI 1043
M.guttatus        937 SFGIVLLELITGRRP-VEVCKGKNCRDLVGWVYLKKSEKREMEIFDSSVVRDKECE---KQAMEMLEIACRCIERDPRRRPSIDEVVSFLETI 1025
S.lycopersicum    924 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP-VEVCRGKNCRDLVSWVFQLKSENRAEEIFDTT-IWDTSYE---KQLLEVLSIACQCIVQDPRQRPSIDQVVLWLEAI 1011
S.tuberosum       951 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP-VEVCRGKNCRDLVSWVFQLKSENRVEEIFDTS-IWDTSYE---RQLLEVLSIACQCIVQDPRQRPSIDQVVLWLEAI 1038
V.vinifera        704 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VEVCKGKNCRDLVSWVFQMKSEKKEEQIMDSS-VWDKDRE---KQFLEVLGIACRCIDQDPRQRPSIDQVVSWLDAV 791
E.grandis         957 SFGVVLLELLTSRRP-VEVIKGKNCRDLVSWVFQMKSEKREEEIIDPS-IWVKDHE---RQVLEVLSVACNCTDRDPRRRPSIEQVVSWLDRV 1044
P.trichocarpa     957 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VEVCKGKNCRDLVSWVFQMKSEKREAEIIDPA-IWDKDHQ---KQLFEMLEIACRCLDPDPRKRPLIEEVVSWLVLD 1044
L.usitatissimum   958 SFGVVLLELLTCRRP-VEVCKGKSCRDLVSWVFQMKFEKRVSEIIDTS-IWDKDRE---KQLVEMLEIACRCLDHDPRRRPFIEEVVSCLDGI 1045
M.esculenta       958 SFGVVLLELVTRRRP-VEVCKGKNCRDLVSWVFQMKSEKREAEIVDSS-MWDKDIE---KQLFEMLEIACRCLDQDPRRRPLIDEVVSWLDSI 1045
R.communis        919 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VEVCKGKNCRDLVSWMFQMKYEKRETEIIDSS-IWNKDLE---KQLSEMLEIACRCLDQDPRRRPLIDEVVSWLDGI 1044
C.papaya          822 SFGVVLLELLTGKRP-MDMCKPKGSRDLISWAIQMKKENRENEVFDPF-IYDKQHD---KEMCLVLQIACICLSECPKVRPTTQQLVSWLDNI 909
G.raimondii       958 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VEVCKGKNCRDLVSWVFQMKFEKRESEIIDSS-LWDKELE---KQLLDMLEIACRCLDQDPRRRPLIDEVVSWLNSI 1045
T.cacao           958 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VEVCKGKNCRDLVSWVFQMKSEKREAEIIDPS-IWDKDRE---KQLLEMLEIACKCLDQDPRRRPLIDEVVSWLNGI 1045
A.lyrata          941 SFGVVLLELVTGRRP-VEVCKGKSCRDLVSWVFQMKSEKREAELIDTT-IRENVNE---KTVLEMLEIACKCIDHEPRRRPLIEEVVTWLEDL 1028
A.thaliana       941 SFGVVLLELVTGRRP-VEVCKGKSCRDLVSRVFQMKAEKREAELIDTT-IRENVNE---RTVLEMLEIACKCIDHEPRRRPLIEEVVTWLEDL 1028
B.stricta         941 SFGVVLLELVTGRRP-VEVCKGKSCRDLVSRVFQMKAEKREAELIDTT-IRENVNE---KTVLEMLEIACKCIDHEPRRRPLIEEVVTWLEDL 1028
B.rapa            910 SFGVVLLELVTGRRP-VEVCKGKGCRDLVSRVFRMKDEKREAELIDAT-MREDVEE---KEVLEMLEIACKCIDHDPRRRPFIEDVVAWLQDF 997
C.grandiflora     941 SFGVVLLELVTGRRP-VEVCKGKSCRDLVSRVFQMKAEKREAELIDTT-IRENVNE---KTVLGMLEIACKCIDHEPRRRPLIEEVVTWLEDL 1028
C.rubella         941 SFGVVLLELVTGRRP-VEVCKGKSCRDLVSRVFQMKAEKREAELIDTT-IRENVNE---KTVLEMLEIACKCIDHEPRRRPLIEEVVTWLEDL 1028
E.salsugineum     922 SFGVVLLELVTGRRP-VEVCKGKSCRDLVSRVFQMKAEKREAELIDAT-IHDNLNE---KAVLEMLEIACKCIDHEPRRRPLIEDVVAWLEDF 1009
C.sinensis        956 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VEVCKGKNCRDLVSWVFQMKSEKREVEIIDAS-IWHKDRE---KQLLEMLEIACKCIDQDPRRRPFIEEVVTWLDGI 1043
C.clementina      960 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VEVCKGKNCRDLVSWVFQMKSEKREVEIIDAS-IWHKDRE---KQLLEMLEIACKCIDQDPRRRPFIEEVVTWLDGI 1047
C.sativus         967 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VEVCKGKACRDLVSWVIQKKSEKREEEIIDPA-LWNTNSK---KQILEVLGITCKCIEQDPRKRPSIEEVSSWLDGV 1054
G.max             964 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VEVIKGKNCRNLVSWVYQMKSENKEQEIFDPV-IWHKDHE---KQLLEVLAIACKCLNQDPRQRPSIEIVVSWLDSV 1051



M.domestica       959 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VEVCRGKNCRDLVSWMFQMRFEKRDEEIIDSS-IWNKNHE---KQLLDVLGVACKCLDPNPRQRPFIEEVVSCLDGI 1046
M.truncatula      961 SFGVVLLELLTARRP-VEVIKGKNCRNLVSWVYQMKYENKEQEIFDQT-IWEKERE---KQLLEVLSIACKCLDQDPRQRPSIEMVVSWLDSV 1048
P.vulgaris        960 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VEVIKGKNCRNLVFWVFQMKSENKEQDIFDPA-IWHKDRE---KQLLEMLAIACKCLDQDPRQRPAIEVVVSWLDCV 1047
P.persica         958 SFGVVLLELLTGRRP-VEVCRGKNCRDLVSWMFQMKSEKREEEIIDSS-IWNKDHE---KQLLEVLGVTCKCLDPNPRQRPSIEEVVSWLDGI 1045

A.thaliana  PSKR1 ----------------------------

P.patens         1150 EDQDHV---------------------- 1155
S.moellendorffii 1055 GSSRLKVGLGKP---------------- 1066
A.trichopoda     1038 GDAEPVR--------------------- 1044
B.distachyon     1014 SP-------------------------- 1015
O.sativa ----------------------------
P.virgatum ----------------------------
S.italica ----------------------------
S.bicolor ----------------------------
Z.mays           1024 V---------------------------
A.coerulea       1044 PVDEA----------------------- 1048
M.guttatus       1026 EMEKA----------------------- 1030
S.lycopersicum   1012 ASVKER---------------------- 1017
S.tuberosum      1039 GSVKER---------------------- 1044
V.vinifera        792 GKEGVLPLFIAFEISSFSFFLS------ 813
E.grandis        1045 GIEGSPGS-------------------- 1052
P.trichocarpa    1045 SKVLNNEL-------------------- 1052
L.usitatissimum  1046 GDT------------------------- 1048
M.esculenta      1046 GIQGA----------------------- 1050
R.communis       1045 GIQGAQ---------------------- 1050
C.papaya          910 ETTSSILIM------------------- 918
G.raimondii      1046 GNEVVRQ--------------------- 1052
T.cacao          1046 EHEVVQQ--------------------- 1052
A.lyrata         1029 PMESVQQQ-------------------- 1036
A.thaliana      1029 PMESVQQQ-------------------- 1036
B.stricta        1029 PMESVQ---------------------- 1034
B.rapa            998 PNQ------------------------- 1000
C.grandiflora    1029 PMESVQQQ-------------------- 1036
C.rubella        1029 PMESVQQQ-------------------- 1036
E.salsugineum    1010 PVESVQQQ-------------------- 1017
C.sinensis       1044 GIDAA----------------------- 1048
C.clementina     1048 GIDAA----------------------- 1052
C.sativus        1055 TSIHTQ---------------------- 1060
G.max            1052 RFDGSQQ--------------------- 1058
M.domestica      1047 GFESGKQ--------------------- 1053
M.truncatula     1049 KVDGFQQ--------------------- 1055
P.vulgaris       1048 RFDGSQQ--------------------- 1054
P.persica        1046 GFESGTQ--------------------- 1052

Arabidopsis thaliana

in planta in vitro

E. coli







in planta



Organism Accession Phytozome v10 Accession NCBI

Physcomitrella patens Phpat.001G165500.2
Selaginella moellendorffii 121260
Amborella trichopoda evm_27.model.AmTr_v1.0_scaffold00029.177 XP_006847965*
Brachypodium distachyon Bradi3g49370.1 XP_003575411
Oryza sativa LOC_Os02g41890.1
Panicum virgatum Pavir.Ga00206.1
Setaria italica Si016177m XP_004953174*
Sorghum bicolor Sobic.004G222100.1 XP_002454207*
Zea mays GRMZM2G080537_T01 AFW72422
Aquilegia coerulea Aquca_002_01421.1
Mimulus guttatus Migut.E00603.1 EYU30259*
Solanum lycopersicum Solyc01g008140.2.1 XP_004228537*
Solanum tuberosum PGSC0003DMT400042178 XP_006348541*
Vitis vinifera GSVIVT01014303001 CBI20272
Eucalyptus grandis Eucgr.J01778.1 KCW52373
Populus trichocarpa Potri.008G144700.1 XP_002312507*
Linum usitatissimum Lus10005403
Manihot esculenta cassava4.1_027914m
Ricinus communis 29801.m003229 XP_002518809*
Carica papaya evm.model.supercontig_2.62
Gossypium raimondii Gorai.005G151100.1
Theobroma cacao Thecc1EG011306t1 XP_007045577
Arabidopsis lyrata 484148 XP_002876804
Arabidopsis thaliana AT2G02220.1 Q9ZVR7
Boechera stricta Bostr.0556s0048.1
Brassica rapa Brara.F03427.1
Capsella grandiflora Cagra.2767s0007.1
Capsella rubella Carubv10019052m XP_006292801
Eutrema salsugineum Thhalv10003581m XP_006395801
Citrus sinensis orange1.1g035998m XP_006470905*
Citrus clementina Ciclev10004232m XP_006420664
Cucumis sativus Cucsa.229250.2 XP_004140449
Glycine max Glyma.13G275100.1
Malus domestica MDP0000142599 XP_008340497
Medicago truncatula Medtr2g078810.1 KEH38700
Phaseolus vulgaris Phvul.005G073800.1 XP_007149480*
Prunus persica ppa000729m XP_007227028
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Abstract

The phytosulfokine peptide receptor PSKR1 is modified by phosphorylation of its cytoplasmic kinase domain. We 
analyzed defined phosphorylation sites by site-directed mutagenesis with regard to kinase activity in vitro and 
receptor activity in planta. S696 and S698 in the juxtamembrane (JM) domain are phosphorylated in planta. The 
phosphomimetic S696D/S698D replacements resulted in reduced transphosphorylation activity of PSKR1 kinase 
in vitro but did not reduce autophosphorylation activity. Growth-promoting activity of the PSKR1(S696D/S698D) 
receptor isoform was impaired in the shoot but not in the root. The JM domain thus seems to be important for 
phosphorylation of a target protein required for shoot growth promotion. The phosphomimetic replacement T998D 
at the C-terminus (CT) abolished kinase activity in vitro but not receptor function in planta, indicating that addi-
tional levels of regulation exist in planta. A possible mode of receptor regulation is the interaction with regulatory 
proteins such as the calcium sensor calmodulin (CaM). We show that the previously reported binding of CaM2 to 
PSKR1 is calcium-dependent, occurs predominately to the hypophosphorylated soluble PSKR1 kinase, and does 
not significantly change PSKR1 kinase activity. In conclusion, our results show that peptide signaling of growth by 
PSKR1 is regulated by differential phosphorylation of the juxtamembrane and C-terminal domains of the intracel-
lular receptor part and suggest that interaction of PSKR1 with CaM serves a function other than the regulation of 
kinase activity.

Key words: Arabidopsis, calcium, calmodulin, growth regulation, peptide signaling, phytosulfokine receptor, pull-down, 
receptor-like kinase, receptor phosphorylation.

Introduction

Plant peptides act as signaling molecules in developmental 
processes, growth regulation, and stress responses. They are 
of diverse nature with regard to synthesis, modification, and 
activities (Tavormina et  al., 2015), yet the known receptors 
that perceive peptide signals all belong to the class of leucine-
rich repeat receptor-like kinases (LRR RLKs). The disulfated 
pentapeptide phytosulfokine (PSK) regulates growth and 
biotic interactions (Sauter, 2015). It is perceived by the LRR 

RLKs PSKR1 (phytosulfokine receptor 1) and PSKR2 (phy-
tosulfokine receptor 2). PSK has been shown to bind to the 
island domain of PSKR1 that intersects between LRR17 and 
LRR18 of the extracellular receptor domain (Matsubayashi 
et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2015) from where the signal is transmit-
ted to the intracelluar receptor kinase domain (PSKR1-KD).

Receptor kinases act via phosphorylation of  down-
stream signaling or effector proteins. Protein kinases share 

This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which 
permits unrestricted reuse, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.

© The Author 2017. Published by Oxford University Press on behalf of the Society for Experimental Biology.
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a conserved basic structure yet have unique properties such 
as substrate specificity and interactions with other proteins. 
It is essential for a receptor that the kinase can be main-
tained at an inactive state to prevent unwanted signaling. 
Hence regulation of  kinase activity is a hallmark of  receptor 
kinases.

Information on kinase activity can be derived from struc-
tural analysis. However, in some cases only the kinase core is 
amenable for crystal structure analysis, such that information 
on a regulatory role of N- or C-termini cannot be obtained 
(Taylor et al., 2012), as is the case for the brassinosteroid 
receptor BRI1 (brassinosteroid insensitive 1) that was crystal-
lized as an N-terminally truncated protein (Bojar et al., 2014). 
BRI1 belongs to the same subgroup (subgroup X) of the LRR 
RLK family as PSKR1, PSKR2, and PSYR1 (plant peptide-
containing sulfated tyrosine 1 receptor) (Shiu and Bleecker, 
2001; Matsubayashi et al., 2006; Amano et al., 2007). For 
PSKR1, the extracellular LRR region with the ligand-binding 

island domain, but not the intracellular receptor part, has 
been structurally characterized to date (Wang et al., 2015).

The intracellular PSKR1-KD is structured into a juxtam-
embrane (JM) domain, the kinase proper with its 12 con-
served subdomains, and a short C-terminus (CT) (Fig.  1) 
(Hartmann et  al., 2015). The general features of protein 
kinases are readily recognized in PSKR1. In general, protein 
kinases consist of a small N-terminal lobe (up to amino acid 
I806 in PSKR1) that consists mainly of β-sheets and a larger 
C-terminal lobe (starting with M810 in PSKR1) predomi-
nately made up of hydrophobic α-helices (Kornev and Taylor, 
2015). Sandwiched between the N- and C-lobes is the ATP 
binding site next to a cleft that accomodates the substrate 
(Taylor and Kornev, 2011).

PSKR1 belongs to the RD kinases in which the cata-
lytic aspartate (D) in the catalytic loop in subdomain VIb 
is preceded by an arginine (R) (Nolen et  al., 2004). In RD 
kinases, access to the substrate binding site is controlled by 

Fig. 1. Homology model of PSKR1. (A) The structure of PSKR1-KD was modeled with Phyre2 and visualized with PyMOL version 1.2. The 
phosphorylation sites identified by Hartmann et al. (2015) are highlighted in red. (B) αC harbors the phosphosite S783 and the salt bridge-forming 
E778. (C) The ATP binding cleft is located between the Gly-rich loop and β7. (D) The side-chain of S911 points to the activation segment and is in close 
proximity to the phosphates of S893 and T894. (E) Phosphorylation of T998 interferes with αE that harbors the CaM binding site. Two leucine residues 
adjacent to the T998 phosphate may contribute to steric obstruction.
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the activation loop (AL) (Johnson et al., 1996) (Fig. 1; for a 
rotating homology model of PSKR1-KD see Supplementary 
Video S1 available at JXB online). Most RD kinases are acti-
vated via phosphorylation of their AL, as also shown recently 
for PSKR1 (Hartmann et al., 2015). For visualization of single 
amino acid side-chains and phospho groups of PSKR1-KD 
see Supplementary Fig. S1. Phosphorylation of the AL is a 
conserved mode of receptor kinase regulation that results in 
more efficient binding of substrate and/or phosphotransfer 
and hence in increased kinase activity (Adams, 2003). PSKR1 
homo-oligomerizes in situ (Ladwig et  al., 2015) and was 
shown to autophosphorylate in vitro, indicating a self-regula-
tory activation mechanism (Hartmann et al., 2015). The AL 
of PSKR1 harbors several phosphosites. Phosphomimetic 
and phosphoablative site-directed point mutations of these 
sites showed that in vitro activity of the PSKR1 kinase and 
in planta activity of the PSKR1 receptor are controlled at the 
level of AL phosphorylation (Hartmann et al., 2015).

In addition, PSKR1 is phosphorylated at sites other than 
the AL. Phosphosites are present both in the N-lobe and the 
C-lobe of the kinase, and outside of the kinase proper in the 
JM region and at the CT (Hartmann et al., 2015) (Fig. 1A 
and Supplementary Fig. S2). These sites have not been char-
acterized previously. The JM domain, CT, and the C-terminal 
half  of the C lobe with the αGαHαI helices lie outside the 
catalytic kinase core. They are not directly involved in sub-
strate phosphorylation and may mediate non-catalytic func-
tions that nonetheless influence kinase or receptor activity, 
such as tethering of substrates or receptor–protein interac-
tions (Kung and Jura, 2016). To gain better insight into the 
regulation of PSKR1 at the level of protein modification, we 
analyzed the contribution of these phosphosites with respect 
to the regulation of kinase and receptor activity.

A known non-catalytic function of PSKR1 is its binding 
to the calcium sensor calmodulin (CaM) (Hartmann et al., 
2014). In Arabidopsis thaliana, all four isoforms of CaM 
interact with PSKR1 via an amphipathic α-helix in subdo-
main VIa (Fig.  1A and Supplementary Fig. S2). Mutation 
of a conserved tryptophane (W831) to a serine within this 
α-helix impairs CaM binding and PSKR1 activity in planta, 
indicating that W831 is an essential amino acid. In this study, 
we set out to elucidate a possible link between PSKR1-KD 
phosphorylation and the PSKR1-KD/CaM interaction.

Materials and methods

Plant materials and transformation
Plants of Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh., ecotype Columbia-0, 
were grown in 2:1 potting soil/sand mixture. To avoid contamina-
tion with insect larvae, the mixture was frozen at –80 °C for 2 d. For 
root growth measurements, seeds were sterilized in 2% (v/v) NaOCl 
solution for 15 min, washed five times with autoclaved water, and 
laid out on half-concentrated modified Murashige-Skoog medium 
(Duchefa) and 1.5% (w/v) sucrose, solidified with 0.4% (w/v) Gelrite 
(Duchefa) in square plates. Plates were placed for 2 d at 4 °C in the 
dark for stratification. Seedlings were grown under long-day condi-
tions (16 h, 70 µM photons m–2 s−1) at 22 °C.

For plant transformation, the pskr1-3 pskr2-1 (abbreviated as r1 
r2) double knock-out mutant was used as background. The r1 r2 line 

has been described previously (Stührwohldt et al., 2011; Hartmann 
et al., 2013). Plants were transformed with Agrobacterium tumefa-
ciens GV3101 using a modified floral dip method (Clough and Bent, 
1998). The Agrobacterium was applied twice in droplets to floral 
organs with 1 week in between treatments. Homozygous transgenic 
plants were selected by spraying with 200  µM glufosinate ammo-
nium (Basta, AgrEvo).

Transgene expression was verified by reverse-transcription 
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). As a control, ACTIN2 
(ACT2) expression was analyzed with the forward primer 
5´-CAAAGACCAGCTCTTCCATCG-3´ and the reverse 
primer 5´-AGGTCCAGGAATCGTTCACAG-3´, resulting 
in a 427-bp fragment. Primers used to amplify PSKR1 tran-
scripts were 5´-GTTTCGGAGTTGTGCTTCTCGAG-3´ and 
5´-CCAAGAGACTAACTGTTGAGTCGTTG-3´, with a prod-
uct size of 251 bp. In short, 1 µg of RNA was reverse-transcribed 
in 20 µl, of  which 1 µl was used for the amplification of ACTIN2 
cDNA and 2 µl for the amplification of PSKR1 cDNA.

Projected rosette area was determined by the rosette tracker plugin 
(De Vylder, 2012) for Fiji/ImageJ open-source software (https://
imagej.net/Fiji) using photographs of 4-week-old plants. Plants 
were photographed using an SMZ18 binocular microscope (Nikon). 
Root lengths were determined with the software NIS Elements 4.4.0 
(Nikon). Plant height of 6-week-old plants was measured with a ruler.

Point mutation of PSKR1, heterologous protein expression, 
protein purification, and kinase assay
To introduce point mutations in PSKR1, an overlap extension PCR 
(Higuchi et al., 1988) was carried out with site-specific oligonucleo-
tides (Supplementary Table S1). For the cytoplasmic kinase domain 
(KD), the PCR product was ligated into pETDuet-1 (Merck) using 
the restriction sites SalI and AvrII, which results in an N-terminally 
His-tagged PSKR1 cytoplasmic domain (H6-PSKR1-KD). The 
resulting vector was transformed into Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) 
pLys. The heterologous expression of recombinant proteins was 
performed in lysogeny broth (LB) Luria/Miller liquid medium with 
100 µg ml–1 ampicillin after induction with 1 mM isopropyl-β-D-
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) for 16 h at 20 °C. Cells were har-
vested, resuspended in extraction buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate, 
pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl), incubated with 1 mg ml–1 lysozyme for 20 
min on ice, disrupted in a French Press (SIM-AMINCO, Spectronic 
Instruments), and sonicated three times for 10 s with a SONIFIER® 
B-12 Cell Disruptor (Branson Sonic Power Company). Crude extract 
was centrifuged for 30 min at 14 000 g at 4 °C. H6-PSKR1-KD was 
purified with 50 µl Talon resin in a Pierce® Spin Column (Thermo 
Scientific) at native conditions. To that end, the supernatant was 
incubated with Talon resin in a rotator for 1 h at room tempera-
ture (RT). The resin was washed three times with washing buffer (50 
mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 5 mM imidazole). 
Affinity-purified proteins were eluted with 50 µl of  elution buffer 
(50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 150 mM imi-
dazole) for 5 min at RT. The protein concentration was determined 
by measuring the absorbance at 280 nm with a NanoDrop 2000 
(Thermo Scientific). The in vitro kinase activities were determined 
in 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 1 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM 
MnCl2, 0.2 mM unlabelled ATP, 20 µCi of [γ -32P] ATP, 0.25 µg of 
affinity-purified His6–PSKR1-KD, and 0.5 µg of myelin basic pro-
tein (MBP) as a universal substrate for 1 h at 25 °C. Reactions were 
stopped by adding SDS loading buffer. Proteins were separated on a 
15% polyacrylamide gel by SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie 
Brilliant Blue. Gels were subsequently dried and exposed to an X-ray 
film. The kinase and MBP bands were excised from the dried gels, 
mixed with scintillation liquid (Ultima Gold, PerkinElmer), and 
the radioactivity was determined (Tri-Carb 2910 TR instrument, 
PerkinElmer) in counts per minute (cpm). The background signal 
of the gel was subtracted and activities were calculated as cpm ng–1 
kinase protein for autophosphorylation and in cpm ng–1 MBP for 
transphosphorylation activity.

https://imagej.net/Fiji
https://imagej.net/Fiji
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To clone full-length receptor variants (FL), the Gateway™ cloning sys-
tem (Life Technologies) was used. The respective point-mutated PSKR1 
sequence was ligated into a modified pENTR™ 1A Dual Selection vec-
tor (Thermo Fisher Scientific) using the restricting sites SalI and NotI, 
which results in a PSKR1-GFP fusion protein. The fusion construct was 
transferred to the overexpression vector pB7WG2.0 (Karimi et al., 2002) 
with an LR reaction to drive PSKR1-GFP expression under the control 
of the 35S Cauliflower Mosaic Virus (CaMV) promoter.

Cloning and expression of MaBP-FLAG-CaM2
The open reading frame of At2g41110 (CaM2) was ampli-
fied with the oligonucleotides 5´-TTTAAACCATGGCGG 
ATCAGCTCACAGAC-3´ containing an NcoI site and 
5´-AAATTTGATATCTCACTTATCATCATCATCCTTATAAT 
CGACATCATCAAGCTTAGC CATCATAACCTTCACAAAC-3´ 
with an EcoRV site added. After restriction enzyme digestion, the 
product was ligated into the pMAL™-c5X vector (New England 
Biolabs, NEB) resulting in a MaBP-(maltose binding protein)-
FLAG-CaM2 fusion construct. Proper amplification was verified 
by sequencing prior to transformation into E. coli BL21(DE3) cells. 
Cells were grown in 30  ml LB medium, supplemented with 0.2% 
(w/v) glucose and 100 µg ml–1 ampicillin. After induction of protein 
expression with 0.3 mM IPTG, cells were incubated for 2 h at 37 °C, 
harvested, resuspended in 4 ml extraction buffer (20 mM Tris/HCl, 
pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl), disrupted in a French Press, and sonicated 
three times for 10 s with a SONIFIER® B-12 Cell Disruptor. After 
centrifugation for 30 min at 21 000 g and 4 °C, the supernatant was 
collected and frozen at −80 °C until use.

Pull-down assay
Equivalent amounts of H6-PSKR1-KD and H6-PSKR1-
KD(W831S) crude extract were incubated with 20 µl MaBP-FLAG-
CaM2 crude extract in 20mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 200mM NaCl 
supplemented with 100 µM CaCl2 or 100 µM MgCl2 as indicated. 
For the analysis of autophosphorylated H6-PSKR1-KD, cells were 
grown and purified as described but buffers were adjusted to pH 7.0. 
Eluted protein was treated with a Roti-Spin Mini-10 MWCO(KD) 
to adjust conditions to 50 mM HEPES/KOH, pH 7.5. Protein con-
centration was set to 10 µg µl–1. To allow for autophosphorylation, 
100 µg of purified H6-PSKR1-KD were incubated for 1 h at 25 °C 
in 50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH7.5, 10 mM MnCl2, 1 mM DTT, and 
0.2 mM ATP in a total volume of 250 µl. Prior to the pull-down 
with MaBP-FLAG-CaM2, autophosphorylated PSKR1-KD was 
dialyzed to 20 mM Tris, 200 mM NaCl at pH7.5.

Interaction between H6-PSKR1-KD and MaBP-FLAG-CaM2 
was analyzed by incubating samples on a rotator for 30  min at 
RT, followed by another incubation step as mentioned above with 
washed 25  µl amylose resin (NEB) in a Pierce® Spin Column 
(Thermo Scientific). The amylose resin was centrifuged for 1  min 
at 400 g at RT, washed three times with 300 µl 20  mM Tris-HCl, 
pH 7.5, 200  mM NaCl with 100 µM CaCl2 or 100 µM MgCl2 or 
without any divalent cations, as indicated. To elute MaBP-FLAG-
CaM2 with interacting PSKR1-KD, the amylose resin was mixed 
with 50 µl of  20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM malt-
ose for 5 min and centrifuged for 1 min at 400 g at RT. The protein 
complex was separated by SDS-PAGE using a 12.5% gel. Proteins 
were blotted onto a PVDF membrane. MaBP-FLAG-CaM2 was 
detected by monoclonal anti-FLAG M2 antibodies (Sigma) and 
H6-PSKR1-KD or H6-PSKR1-KD(W831S) by anti-His (6x-His 
Epitope Tag Antibody His.H8, Thermo Fisher) antibodies. As sec-
ondary antibody, a horseradish peroxidase conjugated anti-mouse 
antibodies (Life Technologies) was used and visualized through 
ECL Plus Western Blotting substrate (Pierce).

Homology modelling
A model of the cytoplasmic domain of PSKR1 was built with 
Phyre2 (Kelley et  al., 2015) by using the PDB templates 2QKW, 

3TL8, 1OPL, 2FO0, 4XI2, and 4L68. A total of 93% of the sequence 
was modelled at >90% confidence and the first 22 amino acids of 
the juxtamembrane domain were modelled ab initio. The struc-
ture of the PSKR1 model was visualized by PyMOL version 1.2r 1 
(Schrödinger, LLC). Definition of domains, such as the N-lobe, was 
done based on the model of BRI1 generated by Bojar et al. (2014). 
Secondary structures were named according to Taylor and Kornev 
(2011). Phosphorylations at specific residues in the model were 
added using the PyMol plugin PyTMs by Warnecke et al. (2014).

Statistics
Statistical analysis of in vitro kinase activities was carried out with R 
(https://CRAN.R-project.org/doc/FAQ/R-FAQ.html). For all pair-
wise comparisons, a Kruskal–Wallis test with Bonferroni as P-value 
adjustment method (α=0,05) was run. Plant growth data were ana-
lyzed with a Kruskal–Wallis comparison against a control group 
with Dunn’s test as a post hoc test using a macro in Minitab (http://
www.minitab.com).

Results

PSKR1 phosphosites regulate kinase activity in a 
site-specific manner

To evaluate the impact of a defined phosphorylation on 
PSKR1 kinase activity, we expressed soluble kinase vari-
ants with phosphosites replaced by an unphosphorylatable 
alanine on the one hand or by an aspartate or glutamate on 
the other hand to mimic a phosphorylated serine or threo-
nine. The kinase variants were ectopically expressed in E. coli, 
affinity-purified via their N-terminal His-tag, and analyzed 
for in vitro kinase activity (Figs 2 and 3). Myelin basic protein 
(MBP) was added as a kinase substrate, allowing us to moni-
tor autophosphorylation of the kinase and transphospho-
rylation of MBP at the same time. As controls, we included 
the wild-type kinase and the K762E isoform in each assay. 
The Lys (K762 in PSKR1) in the AxK motif  of the β3-strand 
of the N-lobe forms a salt bridge with a Glu in the αC-helix 
(E778 in PSKR1) that engages in binding of the α- and 
β-phosphates of ATP (Huse and Kuriyan, 2002) (Fig.  1A, 
B). Mutating the conserved K to E abolishes kinase activ-
ity (Taylor and Kornev, 2011; Fig. 2). Kinase activities were 
visualized by autoradiography (Figs 2 and 3). In addition, 
autophosphorylated kinase and transphosphorylated MBP 
were quantified by liquid scintillation counting of incorpo-
rated 32P (Figs 2 and 3).

S696 and S698 in the JM domain are phosphorylated in 
planta (Hartmann et al., 2015). Regulation of kinase activity 
by phosphorylation at these sites was studied by generating 
six PSKR1 kinase variants that were mutated at either one 
of the two sites or at both phosphorylation sites (Fig. 2A). 
Mutating S696 to alanine reduced kinase activity whereas the 
S696D variant had wild-type activity (Fig. 2A, B). The S698 
site showed an inverse impact. Since both S696 and S698 
are phosphorylated in planta, we analyzed kinase isoforms 
with both sites mutated. Interestingly, the unphosphorylat-
able S696A/S698A variant had wild-type activity while the 
S696D/S698D variant had wild-type autophosphorylation 
activity but was impaired in transphosphorylation activ-
ity (Fig.  2A, B), suggesting that the JM residues S696 and 

https://CRAN.R-project.org/doc/FAQ/R-FAQ.html
http://www.minitab.com
http://www.minitab.com
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S698 are involved in substrate recognition and binding or 
phosphotransfer to the substrate. Taken together, our data 
indicate that phosphorylation within the JM domain regu-
lates PSKR1 transphosphorylation activity. By contrast, 
autophosphorylation activity is independent of the JM phos-
phorylation status.

Four phosphorylated residues were identified in the N-lobe 
of the PSKR1 kinase (that extends up to Y807) (Fig. 1). S717 
and S733 are located within the flexible loops of the N-lobe 
(Fig.  1A). Mutating S717 to either A  or D did not signifi-
cantly alter auto- or transphosphorylation activity (Fig. 2C, 
D). S717 is present in PSKR1 from Arabidopsis thaliana but 
not in PSKR1 orthologs from other plants (Hartmann et al., 
2015) (Supplementary Fig. S2). It is hence conceivable that 

this site has not acquired a detectable role in kinase regulation. 
S733 and T752 frame the Gly-rich loop with the GxGxxG-
motif that participates in positioning of the adenine moiety 
and the γP of ATP for catalysis (Kornev and Taylor, 2015). 
Phosphorylation of S733 favors kinase activity as the S733D 
variant was more active than the S733A kinase (Fig. 2C, D). 
T752 is located in the β2 strand of the N-lobe (Fig.  1A), a 
highly conserved secondary structure of kinases. The T752A 
mutation abolished kinase activity, indicating that phosphoryl-
ation of this residue is crucial for receptor activation (Fig. 2C, 
D). Interestingly, the T752E variant was unable to autophos-
phorylate but did retain transphosphorylation activity.

A fourth phosphosite was identified in the ATP-binding 
region of the N-lobe at S783. This serine in αC is highly 

Fig. 2. Phosphosites in the JM domain and in the N-lobe differentially alter PSKR1 kinase activity. The boxed residues in the juxtamembrane domain 
(A) and the N-terminal lobe (C) of PSKR1-KD (shown on the top) were point-mutated to either A as phosphoablative or D as phosphomimic mutations, 
and expressed as soluble PSKR1-KD (KD*) isoforms. A detailed description of the phosphosites is provided in Supplementary Fig. S2. Wild-type kinase 
(wt) and the inactive K762E variant were included as controls in each assay. (A, C) Kinase isoforms (0.25 µg) were incubated with 32P-ATP and 0.5 µg of 
the substrate MBP. The autoradiograph (top) shows auto- and transphosphorylation activities. A Coomassie-stained gel (bottom) shows loading of KD* 
and MBP, and M indicates the size marker in kDa. (B, D) Incorporated 32P was quantified by liquid scintillation. Auto- and transphosphorylation activities 
are shown as cpm ng–1 kinase isoform or ng–1 MBP. Results are means ±SE from three independent experiments with two replicates each. Significantly 
different values are indicated by different lower case letters for autophosphorylation and with capital letters for transphosphorylation (Kruskal–Wallis, 
P<0.05). (This figure is available in color at JXB online.)
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conserved in higher plant PSKR1 orthologs (Hartmann et al., 
2015) (Supplementary Fig. S2). The charged residues corre-
sponding to K762 and E778 in PSKR1 form a salt bridge 
that is a hallmark of an active kinase. A negative charge at 
S783 might interfere with the ionic interaction between K762 
and E778 (Fig. 1B). However, the S783A isoform also showed 
strongly reduced autophosphorylation and no significant 
transphosphorylation activity, suggesting that S783 is a phos-
phorylatable residue with invariable structural characteristics.

In the C-lobe, seven phosphorylation sites were identified, 
of which four sites within the activation segment were char-
acterized previously (Hartmann et al., 2015). Of the three as 
yet uncharacterized sites, S864 is located within the catalytic 
loop in subdomain VIb that is N-terminal to the activation 
segment (Fig.  1A, C). S864 is invariant in all PSKR1 and 
PSKR2 orthologs (Hartmann et  al., 2015) (Supplementary 
Fig. S2), suggestive of a highly conserved function.  

The phosphomimic S864D replacement abolished kinase 
activity, suggesting that phosphorylation of S864 is an effi-
cient way of inactivating the receptor (Fig. 3A, B). L867 in 
β7 is a functional residue of the catalytic spine and interacts 
with the adenine ring of ATP (Taylor and Kornev, 2011). It is 
conceivable that a negative charge at S864 interferes with this 
hydrophobic interaction (Fig. 1C). The S864A mutation did 
not alter autophosphorylation activity but partially impaired 
transphosphorylation activity, supporting a role of S864 in 
substrate phosphorylation.

S911 is located at the protein surface in close proximity 
to S893 and S894 in the activation segment (Fig. 1D). Point 
mutations of S911 revealed a reduced kinase activity of 
S911D over S911A or wild-type kinase with regard to both 
auto- and transphosphorylation activity, supporting the con-
clusion that S911 phosphorylation is a mechanism to regulate 
PSKR1 activity (Fig. 3A, B). By contrast, neither the S958A 

Fig. 3. Differential impact of phosphosites in the C-lobe and at the CT on PSKR1 kinase activity. The boxed residues (A, C; top) in the N-lobe of 
PSKR1-KD were point-mutated to either A or D, and kinase activity was compared to the wild-type and to the inactive K762E isoform. (A, C) The kinase 
isoforms (0.25 µg) were incubated with 32P-ATP and 0.5 µg of the substrate MBP. The autoradiograph (top) shows auto- and transphosphorylation 
activities. A Coomassie-stained gel (bottom) shows loading of KD* and MBP, and M indicates the size marker in kDa. (B, D) 32P incorporated in 
PSKR1-KD and MBP was quantified and analyzed as described in the legend for Fig.2B and 2D. Significantly different values are indicated by different 
lower case letters for autophosphorylation and with capital letters for transphosphorylation (Kruskal–Wallis, P<0.05; B, n=6; D, n=8,). (This figure is 
available in color at JXB online.)
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nor the S958D mutation affected kinase activity significantly. 
S911 is highly conserved among PSKR1 orthologs whereas 
S958 is present only in Arabidopsis thaliana (Hartmann 
et al., 2015) (Supplementary Fig. S2), arguing for a recently 
acquired non-functional phosphosite.

The CT of PSKR1 was found to be phosphorylated at 
T998 in vitro. This phosphosite is located in the αI helix. The 
T998 side-chain points to the highly conserved αE helix that 
harbors the CaM binding site (Fig. 1A, E). Two aliphatic leu-
cine residues (L845 and L846) in the αE helix flank the polar 
T998 side-chain (Fig. 1E). Introduction of a negative charge 
at this site by a T998D substitution rendered the kinase com-
pletely inactive while the unphosphorylatable T998A isoform 
had wild-type activity. This result was confirmed in the T998E 
isoform where the threonine at position 998 was replaced 
by a glutamic acid that is more similar in size to threonine 
(Supplementary Fig. S3). These results demonstrated that 
phosphorylation of the C-terminus acts as an on/off  switch 
for PSKR1 kinase activity.

Phosphosite mutagenesis of PSKR1 reveals  
organ-specific receptor regulation in planta

To study the biological function of phosphosites within the 
JM and CT domains we expressed mutated full-length recep-
tor variants in the PSK receptor null background. We ana-
lyzed rosette area and plant height (Fig. 4) as well as primary 
root lengths of several independent lines per genotype (Figs 
4 and 5). Surprisingly, the phenotypes that we observed were 
not consistent between root and shoot, and the kinase activi-
ties did not correlate with plant phenotypes in each case. 
Expression of 35S:PSKR1-GFP in the null background was 
shown previously to rescue growth of both root and shoot. In 
both studies, transcript levels were lower than in the wild-type 
(Hartmann et al., 2014) (Supplementary Fig. S5).

Specifically, roots expressing the PSKR1(S696A/S698A) 
receptor under the control of the 35S Cauliflower Mosaic 
Virus promoter showed an overexpression phenotype with 
longer roots than in the wild-type (Fig.  5A) whereas plant 
height and rosette areas were comparable to the wild-type 
(Figs 4A, B and 5B, C). These results are in agreement with 
wild-type kinase activity in vitro of  the respective kinase 

isoform and suggest that receptor activity is limiting in roots 
but not in shoots. The PSKR1(S696D/S698D) receptor iso-
form resulted in an overexpression phenotype in the roots 
(Fig.  5A) but not in the shoot where growth was reduced 
compared to the wild-type (Fig. 5B, C). The phosphomimic 
S696D/S698D kinase isoform has reduced transphosphoryla-
tion activity. Our data hence suggest that transphosphoryla-
tion activity is limiting in shoots but not in roots, pointing to 
organ-specific or development-dependent receptor regulation 
in planta.

The T998D as well as the T998E variants were kinase-
inactive in vitro, indicating that phosphorylation at T998 
within the CT inhibits PSKR1 kinase activity (Fig.  3C, D, 
Supplementary Fig. S3). In planta, roots of PSKR1(T998E) 
seedlings had wild-type length in three of four independ-
ent lines but were on average shorter than PSKR1(T998A) 
roots (Fig. 5A). Hence, unlike T998E kinase activity in vitro, 
PSKR1(T998E) receptor activity in planta was not abolished, 
pointing to receptor regulation beyond phosphorylation in 
situ. In contrast to roots, shoot growth of PSKR1(T998A) 
plants was reduced in three of four lines. PSKR1(T998E) 
plants had an intermediary shoot phenotype compared to 
the wild-type and compared to PSK receptor null plants, 
again indicating that this phosphorylatable threonine residue 
plays a different role in roots and shoots. While in roots the 
phosphorylation status alters receptor activity, this was not 
observed in the shoot. This suggests that T998 rather than its 
phosphorylation status is required.

In summary, in vitro kinase activities and in planta receptor 
activities do not correlate for each isoform analyzed, indicat-
ing additional levels of receptor regulation. Furthermore, the 
activity of particular receptor isoforms differs in the roots 
and shoot, suggesting that organ-specific or development-
dependent factors influence receptor signaling. PSKR1 can 
hence be modified at levels other than, and possibly inde-
pendent of, specific phosphorylation events.

Regulation of PSKR1 kinase by calmodulin

The kinase domains of many receptor kinases including 
PSKR1 are folded in their active state in vitro, which is in 
fact the basis for any in vitro kinase assay. If  a kinase can 

Fig. 4. Phosphorylation in the JM domain and at the CT impair shoot growth. The full-length PSKR1 receptor was mutated as indicated and introduced 
into the pskr1-3 pskr2-1 receptor null background. Plants were grown on soil for (A) 4 weeks to measure rosette areas, and (B) for 6 weeks to measure 
plant height. The numbers indicate independently transformed lines. (This figure is available in color at JXB online.)
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auto-activate itself  not only in vitro but also in planta then 
mechanisms are needed to keep the kinase in check. The 
calcium sensor calmodulin (CaM), which has been shown 
previously to interact with PSKR1 (Hartmann et al., 2014), 
might have such a regulatory function. Mutation of a con-
served hydrophobic tryptophane to a hydrophilic serine 
(W831S) in the predicted CaM binding αE helix (Figs 1A 

and 6A) abolishes CaM binding and PSKR1 receptor activ-
ity (Hartmann et al., 2014). To understand the role of CaM 
binding for PSKR1 kinase activity we analyzed the soluble 
PSKR1(W831S) kinase isoform. As controls we included 
wild-type kinase, the inactive K762E isoform, and two kinase 
isoforms that were mutated at G923 within the predicted gua-
nylyl cyclase center in ɑF of PSKR1 (Fig. 1A) (Kwezi et al., 
2011) to either a lysine (G923K) or a glutamate (G923E). The 
W831S point mutation abolished both auto- and transpho-
sphorylation activity in vitro. This is unexpected as kinase 
activity was measured in the absence of CaM. It suggests that 
W831 is essential for kinase activity independent of CaM 
binding, possibly for structural reasons (Fig. 6B, C). A simi-
lar loss of activity was observed for the G923K and G923E 
isoforms, supporting the view that G923 is an essential amino 
acid irrespective of its proposed role in cGMP formation.

We next studied the impact of calcium on binding of CaM2 
to PSKR1-KD using pull-down assays. CaM2/PSKR1-KD 
binding was stronger in the presence of Ca2+ than with Mg2+, 
supporting specificity of this interaction (Fig. 7A). No inter-
action occurred between CaM2 and PSKR1-KD(W831S), 
as demonstrated previously by Bimolecular Fluorescence 
Complementation (Hartmann et al., 2014). We next studied 
whether binding of CaM was influenced by phosphorylation 
of PSKR1-KD. Ectopically expressed PSKR1-KD is likely 
to be partially phosphorylated in E. coli, as suggested by a 
shift in mobility after dephosphorylation (Supplementary 
Fig. S4). Incubation of hypophosphorylated PSKR1-KD 
with ATP resulted in autophosphorylation whereas with-
out ATP PSKR1-KD remained in its hypophosphorylated 
state. Subsequently, binding to CaM2 was analyzed in the 
absence or presence of calcium. The strongest interaction 
was observed between Ca2+-CaM2 and hypophosphorylated 
PSKR1-KD (Fig. 7B) while autophosphorylation prevented 
binding of Ca2+-CaM. In summary, the interaction of CaM2 
and PSKR1 is Ca2+-dependent and Ca2+-CaM binds prefer-
entially to hypophosphorylated PSKR1.

PSKR1 kinase activity is not regulated by Ca2+-CaM2

To study a possible role of calmodulin in regulating PSKR1 
kinase activity, we compared kinase activity of PSKR1 when 
pre-incubated with Ca2+, CaM2, or Ca2+-CaM (Fig. 8). Pre-
incubation was performed under the same conditions that 
were used for pull-down assays (Fig. 7). Kinase activity was 
measured in the presence or absence of the substrate mye-
lin basic protein (MBP) as documented in autoradiographs 
(Fig.  8A) and quantified by liquid scintillation counting 
(Fig.  8B). Unexpectedly, autophosphorylation activity was 
somewhat higher in the presence of MBP, possibly indicat-
ing structural rearrangements following occupation of the 
substrate binding site that favor autophosphorylation. Ca2+-
CaM2 did not significantly alter kinase activity. Our analysis 
further revealed that CaM2 itself  is not phosphorylated by 
PSKR1 (Fig. 8A).

Taken together, CaM2 binds to hypophosphorylated 
PSKR1 in a calcium-dependent manner. Ca2+-CaM2, how-
ever, does not regulate kinase activity of PSKR1-KD in vitro.

Fig. 5. Phosphorylations at the JM domain and CT differentially affect 
PSKR1 receptor activity in roots and shoots. Full-length PSKR1 receptor 
isoforms as indicated were expressed in the pskr1-3 pskr2-1 receptor 
null background, with different numbers indicating independent lines. (A) 
Length of main root of 5-d-old seedlings grown under sterile conditions 
(n=35–94). (B) Plant height of 6-week-old soil-grown plants (n=18–27). (C) 
Projected rosette area of 4-week-old soil-grown plants (n=19–27). Values 
are means from three independent biological experiments. Significant 
differences compared to the wild-type (wt) are indicated by * and 
significant differences compared to pskr1-3 pskr2-1 (r1 r2) are indicated by 
° (Kruskal–Wallis with Dunn’s test as post-hoc; P<0.05).
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Discussion

The peptide receptor PSKR1 is a highly phosphorylatable 
receptor kinase with phosphosites present within the kinase 
proper as well as in the JM and CT domains. Fourteen phos-
phosites were identified by our group (Hartmann et al., 2015), 
of which six, S696, S698, S864, S886, S893, and T998, were 
confirmed in an independent study in which three more sites 
were found (Fig. 1A and Supplementary Fig. S2; Mitra et al., 
2015). S886, T890, S893, and S894 are located in the acti-
vation segment that includes the AL as a hallmark of RD 
kinases. The activation segment forms a loop across the 
substrate binding cleft, thereby preventing access for the 
substrate. Phosphorylation of activation segment residues 
causes a conformational change that allows substrate binding 
(Johnson et al., 1996). Site-directed mutagenesis of single and 
multiple phosphosites in the activation segment of PSKR1 
confirmed that this regulatory mechanism also works in 
PSKR1 (Hartmann et al., 2015). Our observation that these 
phosphosites are evolutionarily highly conserved in PSKR1 
orthologs supports a conserved function (summarized in 
Supplementary Fig. S2).

The multiple phosphosites outside of the activation seg-
ment are indicative of additional regulatory mechanisms that 
may target not only kinase activity. Receptor protein kinases 
are optimized to transmit a signal rather than for catalytic 

activity. Their task is to activate downstream effectors, ini-
tiate and terminate a signal or integrate multiple signals. 
Differential phosphorylation of receptor kinases may hence 
determine substrate specificity and interactions with other 
proteins that serve cross-talk with other signaling pathways, 
as well as degradation or internalization of the receptor to 
terminate a signal. Analysis of in vitro and in vivo activity of 
PSKR1 phosphosite isoforms is a useful first step to unravel 
such functions.

Phosphosites in ATP binding domains are crucial for 
kinase activity

In PSKR1, S733 and T752 flank the glycine (G)-rich loop 
near the ATP binding region. The phosphomimic substi-
tution S733D resulted in enhanced kinase activity over the 
S733A variant. The T752E variant was likewise more active 
than the unphosphorylatable T752A isoform, whereas 
autophosphorylation ability was impaired even in the phos-
phomimic isoform. In the related LRR receptor kinase BRI1 
an S891D mutation within the G-rich loop resulted in severe 
dwarfism (Oh et  al., 2012), indicative of receptor inactiva-
tion. The S891A mutation of BRI1 caused hyperactivity of 
BRI1, resulting in seedling growth promotion. The authors 
concluded that S891 phosphorylation is a reversible means to 
deactivate BRI1. The finding that unphosphorylatable S733 

Fig. 6. Mutation of the calmodulin binding site abolishes PSKR1 kinase activity. A conserved tryptophan (W831) in the calmodulin binding site of 
PSKR1-KD was mutated to a serine. Included as controls were the wild-type (wt), the inactive K762E, and two isoforms in which G923 within the 
predicted guanylyl cyclase center was mutated to lysine or glutamate. (A) Schematic drawing of PSKR1-KD highlighting the point mutations analyzed. 
(B) The kinase isoforms (0.25 µg) were incubated with 32P-ATP and and 0.5 µg of the substrate MBP. The autoradiograph (top) visualizes auto- and 
transphosphorylation activities of the isoforms (KD*). The Coomassie-stained gel (bottom) shows protein loading. M indicates the size marker in kDa. 
(C) Incorporated 32P was quantified by liquid scintillation. Auto- and transphosphorylation activities are shown as cpm ng–1 kinase isoform or ng– MBP. 
Results are means ±SE from three independent experiments with two replicates each. Significantly different values (Kruskal–Wallis, P<0.05) are indicated 
by different lower case letters for autophosphorylation and capital letters for transphosphorylation. (This figure is available in color at JXB online.)
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and T752 reduced kinase activity suggests that the G-rich 
loop may be a target for receptor kinase regulation in gen-
eral, with different modes acting in different receptor kinases.

A conserved Glu (E778 in PSKR1) in αC interacts with a 
conserved Lys (K762 in PSKR1) in β3 at the ATP binding 
site (Fig.  1B) (Huse and Kuriyan, 2002). When the activa-
tion segment is in its dephosphorylated state the E–K ion pair 
is disrupted, resulting in impaired ATP binding and lowered 
rates of phosphotransfer to the substrate (Huse and Kuriyan, 
2002; Adams 2003). The phosphosite S783 is in αC, which is 
known as a dynamic regulatory element. Its position is cru-
cial for efficient catalysis (Taylor and Kornev, 2011). S783 is a 
nearly invariant amino acid in PSKR1 orthologs that is close 
to the E–K pair (Supplementary Fig. S2) (Hartmann et al., 
2015). A charge at this Ser may disrupt the salt bridge, as sug-
gested by the inactive kinase isoform S783D. However, the 
S783A also had strongly reduced kinase activity, arguing for 
an invariant residue the phosphorylation of which may act as 
an on/off  switch.

S864 within the catalytic loop in subdomain VIb C-terminal 
to the RD motif  (R859/D860) is an invariant amino acid 
in PSKR1 orthologs (Supplementary Fig. S2). The S864A 

Fig. 7. Binding of CaM2 to PSKR1-KD is Ca2+-dependent and determined 
by the phosphorylation state of PSKR1-KD. (A) Western blots with His-
tagged (H6) PSKR1-KD (H6-PSKR1-KD) or H6-PSKR1-KD(W831S) that 
was bound by maltose binding protein (MaBP)-tagged and FLAG-tagged 
CaM2 (MaBP-FLAG-CaM2) in the presence of 100 µM CaCl2 or 100 µM 
MgCl2 or without divalent cation. (B) H6-PSKR1-KD was incubated with 
ATP to allow for autophosphorylation or left unphosphorylated prior to 
pull-down with MBP-FLAG-CaM2 in the presence or absence of 100 µM 
Ca2+. Blots are shown in greyscale and were uniformly adjusted in contrast 
(–20%) and brightness (+40%). Results were confirmed in independent 
experiments.

Fig. 8. PSKR1 kinase activity is not altered by binding of Ca2+-CaM2. 
(A) PSKR1-KD (0.25 µg) was incubated with MaBP-FLAG-CaM2 
(1.5 µg) in the presence of 100 µM Ca2+ or without calcium to allow 
for Ca2+-CaM/PSKR1-KD binding, followed by a kinase assay with 
32P-ATP and 0.5 µg of the substrate MBP. The autoradiograph (top) 
visualizes auto- and transphosphorylation activities. The Coomassie-
stained gel (bottom) shows PSKR1-KD, MaBP-FLAG-CaM2, and MBP; 
M indicates the size marker in kDa. (B) Incorporated 32P was quantified 
by liquid scintillation. Auto- and transphosphorylation activities are 
shown as cpm ng– kinase isoform or ng–1 MBP. Results are means 
±SE of three independent biological experiments with two technical 
replicates each. Significantly different values are indicated by different 
lower case letters for autophosphorylation and with capital letters for 
transphosphorylation (Kruskal–Wallis, P<0.05). (This figure is available 
in color at JXB online.)
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isoform had wild-type autophosphorylation activity and 
reduced transphosphorylation activity. The S864D isoform 
was kinase-inactive, possibly indicating a role for S864 phos-
phorylation in regulating the catalytic cycle. Mutation of 
S911 suggested attenuation of kinase activity by phospho-
rylation. The side-chain of S911 points in the direction of 
the activation segment phosphosites S893 and T894, and this 
possibly causes a change of activation segment orientation. 
A similar situation was shown for BRI1 with T1039, S1042, 
and S1060 (Bojar et al., 2014). In contrast, mutation of S958 
did not significantly affect kinase activity. The S958 phos-
phorylation site is unique to Arabidopsis thaliana (Hartmann 
et al., 2015) and is located in a flexible loop on the protein 
surface. It is conceivable that this phosphosite has evolved 
only recently and has not acquired a function with respect to 
kinase activity.

PSKR1 regulation by phosphorylation at the extremes

The large number of phosphosites that were identified in the 
cytosolic PSKR1 receptor part point to an elaborate mode 
of PSKR1 regulation by reversible receptor modification. 
Phosphosites were found not only within the kinase proper 
but also in the JM (S696, S698) and CT (T998) domains, 
which are per se not required for kinase function. The 3D 
homology model of PSKR1-KD revealed close proximity 
of the JM residues S696 and S698 to the ATP binding cleft 
(Fig. 1A, Supplementary Fig. S1). Phosphomimic modifica-
tion of both residues inhibited transphosphorylation activity 
in vitro. S696 and S698 are phosphorylated in planta and hence 
are biologically functional sites. At least one of the two sites 
has a Ser or Thr conserved in 83% of higher plant PSKR1 
orthologs, supporting the idea that these sites confer a crucial 
function in PSKR1 signaling. LRR RLKs function in many 
diverse physiological processes. Phosphorylation of JM and 
CT regions is one way to overcome this functional diversity 
and to achieve specificity. Deletion of the BRI1 JM domain 
abolished the signaling function of the receptor whereas 
phosphorylation of the JM domain activated BRI1 (Wang 
et al., 2005, 2008). Replacing S696/S698 in PSKR1 with the 
negatively charged amino acid Asp reduced transphosphoryl-
ation but not autophosphorylation activity in vitro, pointing 
to regulation of substrate binding via the JM. In planta, the 
growth-impaired phenotype of PSK receptor null plants was 
not, or only partially, rescued by the PSKR1(S696D/S698D) 
variant with regard to the shoot, indicating that shoot growth 
may be limited by transphosphorylation activity of PSKR1. 
By contrast, primary root growth was promoted by both the 
PSKR1(S696A/S698A) and the PSKR1(S696D/S698D) iso-
forms, indicating that growth-promoting activity of PSKR1 
in the root is independent of JM phosphorylation. These 
findings are in agreement with the idea that phosphorylation 
at the JM domain regulates defined signal outputs that can 
be assigned to different organs such as roots and shoot, or to 
different developmental stages.

The PSKR1 gene is differentially regulated in roots and 
shoot, as indicated by gene expression data summarized in 
the eFP browser (Winter et al., 2007). Expression is induced 

by cold and salt stress (150 mM NaCl) in the roots but not 
the shoot, whereas expression increases in the shoot but not 
in the roots in response to osmotic stress (300 mM mannitol) 
(Kilian et al., 2007), supporting the idea that PSKR1 activ-
ity is differentially regulated in roots and shoots in response 
to environmental signals. Differential phosphorylation of 
PSKR1 in roots and shoots may be yet another level of regu-
lating the intensity or quality of the signal output. Different 
effects of distinct phosphosite mutations in roots and shoots 
seem plausible in light of the functional diversity of PSKR1 
signaling.

While the JM seems to control the signal output by influ-
encing substrate recognition, binding, or phosphotransfer, the 
CT acts as an on/off  switch for kinase activity in vitro, with 
loss of activity in the T998D and T998E isoforms. A similar 
auto-inhibitory mechanism was observed in other receptor 
kinases. Deletion of the BRI1 CT domain was reported to 
increase kinase activity of BRI1 in vitro and in planta (Wang 
et al., 2005), suggesting a conserved role in kinase regulation. 
Interestingly, plants expressing the PSKR1(T998E) isoform 
had reduced shoot growth but wild-type root lengths. These 
phenotypes are compatible with a PSKR1 receptor that is 
inactive in the shoot due to phosphorylations of S696/S698 
at the JM domain and cannot be further inactivated via CT 
phosphorylation while the phosphorylation status of PSKR1 
in the root may be different, allowing for inhibition by CT 
phosphorylation in planta.

Binding of CaM to PSKR1 is calcium-dependent and 
occurs preferentially to hypophosphorylated PSKR1

Aside from acting as kinases, receptor kinases can have 
non-catalytic functions such as scaffolding activity (Kung 
and Jura, 2016). PSKR1 was shown to interact with the co-
receptor BAK1, with the proton pumps AHA1 and AHA2 
(Arabidopsis H+-ATPase1 and 2) (Ladwig et al., 2015), and 
with calmodulins (CaM) (Hartmann et  al., 2014). BAK1 
and AHAs in turn interact with the cation channel CNGC17 
(cyclic nucleotide-gated channel 17), establishing a physical 
link between cell wall acidification and cation uptake (Ladwig 
et al., 2015). CNGC17 is likely to permeate mono- and diva-
lent cations including Ca2+. It is hence possible that PSKR1 
activity brings about a rise in intracellular calcium levels that 
will result in the activation of CaM and binding of Ca2+-
CaM to hypophosphorylated PSKR1.

Similar to PSKR1, BRI1 has a CaM binding site in subdo-
main VIa and a similar interaction of calmodulins with BRI1 
was previously reported by Oh et al. (2012), suggesting that 
CaMs may have a conserved function in LRR-RLK signal-
ing. However, co-expression of BRI1 with CaM in E. coli sup-
pressed phosphorylation of E. coli proteins (Oh et al., 2012) 
whereas the in vitro studies described here did not reveal a sig-
nificant inhibition of kinase activity by Ca2+-CaM. These dif-
fering results may be due to the different experimental set-ups 
or may reflect actual differences in the regulation of PSKR1 
and BRI1. The fact that Ca2+-CaM preferentially binds to the 
hypophosphorylated BRI1 and PSKR1 receptor kinases sug-
gests that CaM has an as yet unexplored function in PSKR1 
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signaling, localization, stability, recycling, or complex assem-
bly. It will be of interest to compare the phosphorylation 
patterns of the hypophosphorylated Ca2+-CaM2 binding 
with that of the in vitro autophosphorylated PSKR1-KD. 
Functional analyses of these sites will help identify the cru-
cial phosphosite(s) that engage(s) in regulating Ca2+-CaM2/
PSKR1 interaction.

Taken together, our study showed that differential phos-
phorylation of the peptide receptor PSKR1 is an efficient 
means to control receptor activity. The multitude of phos-
phosites identified suggests that phosphorylation may serve 
in integration of other signal pathways and/or specification 
of signal output. Root and shoot growth is affected in a dif-
ferential manner by defined phosphosite mutations, support-
ing this view. PSK signaling also modifies pathogen responses 
(Mosher et al., 2013) and differentiation (Rodiuc et al., 2016). 
It is hence conceivable that different physiological outputs are 
mediated by differential receptor phosphorylation. In addi-
tion, PSKR1 is subject to control by the calcium sensor CaM. 
CaM2 binds to hypophosphorylated PSKR1, which, how-
ever, does not alter PSKR1 kinase activity. This interaction 
may influence, for example, receptor turnover or complex 
assembly, but its biological function has yet to be clarified.

Supplementary data

Supplementary data are available at JXB online.
Table S1. Oligonucelotides that were used to generate 

point-mutated PSKR1-KD isoforms.
Video S1. Video of a rotating homology model of 

PSKR1-KD in x- and y-axis rolls.
Fig. S1. PyMol Session File of the homology model of 

PSKR1-KD with structural features marked as described 
in Fig. 1. This model allows the visualization of amino acid 
side-chains and phospho groups and the zooming-in on struc-
tures. This figure is provided as a PyMOL session file (.pse). 
It can be viewed with the free educational version of PyMOL 
that can be obtained at http://pymol.org/edu/?q=educational/

Fig. S2. Schematic summary of PSKR1-KD phosphosites, 
their evolutionary conservation, and impact on kinase activity.

Fig. S3. Kinase activity of the T998E PSKR1-KD isoform.
Fig. S4. Shift in mobility of ectopically expressed and puri-

fied PSKR1-KD after dephosphorylation.
Fig. S5. Transcript levels of PSKR1 isoforms in the pskr1-3 

pskr2-1 background.
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Supplementary Figure S3:
Phosphomimetic T998E mutation
abolishes kinase activity. Auto- and
transphosphorylation activities of
the wild type PSKR1-KD (wt), the
inactive PSKR1-KD(K762E) and the
PSKR1-KD(T998A) and PSKR1-
KD(T998E) isoforms.
(A) Schematic indicating the
phosphosite analyzed.
(B) The kinase isoforms (0.25 µg)
were incubated with 32P-ATP and the
substrate MBP (0.5 µg). The
autoradiograph (top) shows auto-
and transphosphorylation activities.
A Coomassie-stained gel (bottom)
shows loading of PSKR1-KDs and the
substrate MBP; M = size marker in
kDa.
(C) 32P incorporated in PSKR1-KDs
and MBP was quantified by liquid
scintillation counting. Results are
averages (± SE) from three
independent experiments with two
technical replicates each.
Significantly different values are
indicated by different lower case
(autophosphorylation) or capital
(transphosphorylation) letters
(Kruskal-Wallis, p<0.05).
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Supplementary Figure S4: Ectopically expressed, purified
PSKR1-KD was treated with λ-phosphatase at room
temperature for 2 h according to Muleya et al., (2016).
The shift in mobility after dephosphorylation suggests
that the protein is phosphorylated in E.coli.
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Supplementary Figure S5: PSKR1 expression of PSKR1 isoforms in the pskr1-3 pskr2-
1 background was analyzed by reverse transcription PCR. Numbers indicate
independent T-DNA-insertion lines. M = marker, wt = wild type, r1r2 = pskr1-3
pskr2-1.
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Chapter 15

Pull-down Assay to Characterize Ca2+/Calmodulin Binding 
to Plant Receptor Kinases

Christine Kaufmann and Margret Sauter

Abstract

Plant receptor-like kinases (RLKs) are regulated by posttranscriptional modification and by interaction 
with regulatory proteins. A common modification of RLKs is (auto)phosphorylation, and a common regu-
latory protein is the calcium sensor calmodulin (CaM). We have developed protocols to detect the interac-
tion of an RLK with CaM. The interaction with CaM was shown by bimolecular fluorescence 
complementation (BiFC) (see Chapter 14) and pull-down assay (this chapter). Both methods offer unique 
advantages. BiFC is useful in showing interaction of soluble as well as of membrane-bound proteins in 
planta. Pull-down assays are restricted to soluble proteins and provide in vitro data. The pull-down assay 
provides the advantage that proteins can be modified prior to binding and that experimental conditions 
such as the concentration of Ca2+ or other divalent cations can be controlled. This chapter provides a pull- 
down protocol to study RLK-CaM interaction with optional steps to investigate the impact of RLK phos-
phorylation or of Ca2+.

Key words Protein tagging, Calmodulin expression, Calcium, Peptide receptor kinase expression, 
Protein binding, Phosphorylation, Pulldown

1 Introduction

Plants possess a large number of receptor-like kinases (RLKs) with 
more than 600 found in Arabidopsis thaliana [1]. The brassino-
steroid receptor brassinosteroid insensitive 1 (BRI1), the immune 
receptor flagellin sensing 2 (FLS2), and peptide receptors such as 
the phytosulfokine receptors 1 and 2 (PSKR1 and PSKR2) belong 
to the leucine-rich repeat (LRR) RLKs with more than 200 mem-
bers in Arabidopsis that have an extracellular ligand-binding LRR 
domain [2]. The LRR is linked to an intracellular kinase by a single 
transmembrane helix. The intracellular receptor part of LRR RLKs 
can be regulated at various levels including posttranslational modi-
fication in the kinase domain, but also in the juxtamembrane region 
and at the C-terminus, and by binding to regulatory proteins. 

Reidunn Birgitta Aalen (ed.), Plant Receptor Kinases: Methods and Protocols, Methods in Molecular Biology, vol. 1621,
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For most RLKs, the regulatory mechanisms that control their 
activity are however not or only partly understood.

Regulation by calcium was suggested for members of subclass 
X of the LRR RLK family that share a conserved amphipathic 
α-helix (helix E) in kinase subdomain VIa that is predicted to bind 
the calcium sensor calmodulin (CaM) [3]. BRI1 and PSKRs are 
subgroup X members [2]. For BRI1 and PSKR1, binding to CaM 
in vivo was demonstrated previously by the bimolecular fluores-
cence complementation (BiFC) method [4]. Further information 
and a detailed protocol of BiFC can be found in Chapter 15. The 
methods described here and in Chapter 15 should be useful to 
clarify if an RLK has the ability to interact with CaM and is hence 
likely to be regulated by calcium.

As a complementary approach to BiFC to study the RLK-CaM 
interaction, we developed a pull-down assay using heterologously 
expressed tagged CaM2 and tagged PSKR1 kinase (Fig. 1). The 
in vitro system allows for controlled reaction conditions such as the 
concentration of divalent cations. It is further possible to posttran-
scriptionally modify the receptor kinase prior to the interaction assay. 
This approach allowed us to study the impact of Ca2+, of Mg2+, and 
of kinase phosphorylation on PSKR1-CaM2 binding. An important 
point to consider is that this experimental setup is not suited for 
membrane proteins. With regard to RLKs, it is however possible to 
express and use the cytoplasmic receptor part (PSKR1-KD) that har-
bors the CaM-binding site as a soluble protein.

2 Materials for Pull-down Assay

 1. It is important that the tag does not alter protein activity. This 
should be considered before choosing the tags and the posi-
tion of the tag. If possible, it is best to compare the activity of 
the tagged protein to that of the untagged protein. For PSKR1, 
the N-terminal 6×His(H6) tag does not disturb kinase activity 
in vitro [5]. N-terminally H6-tagged fusion protein can be pro-
duced using the pETDuet vector system (see Note 1).

 2. Calmodulin (CaM) is a regulatory protein of small size. A 
FLAG tag at the C-terminus can be used for detection of 
CaM2. Large quantities of soluble CaM2 can be obtained 
using the vector system pMAL™ Protein Fusion and 
Purification System (New England Biolabs). Fusion to the 
maltose-binding protein (MaBP) enhances solubility and 
results in higher yields [6].

 1. Escherichia coli strain BL21(DE3).
 2. Expression medium: LB medium with 0.2% (w/v) glucose, 

autoclave, and add ampicillin prior to use to a final concentra-
tion of 100 μg/mL. The presence of glucose in the medium is 
necessary to repress expression of amylase (see Note 2).

2.1 Choice 
of Vectors

2.2 Materials Used 
to Express 
MaBP-CaM-FLAG
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 3. Extraction buffer: 20 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl.
 4. French press.
 5. Cell disruptor.

 1. Escherichia coli strain BL21(DE3).
 2. Expression medium: LB medium, autoclave; add ampicillin to 

a final concentration of 100 μg/mL just before use.
 3. Extraction buffer: 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.0, 300 

mM NaCl.

2.3 Materials 
for the Expression 
of the His-Tagged 
Kinase Domain 
of a Receptor-like 
Kinase (H6-RLK-KD)

Fig. 1 Schematic overview of the pull-down assay with CaM and RLK-KD fusion proteins. (a) Crude E.coli 
extracts with heterologously expressed MaBP-CaM-FLAG and H6-RLK-KD can be used directly. (b) To study the 
impact of autophosphorylation on CaM binding, H6-RLK-KD can be affinity purified by Talon® using the 
6×His(H6) tag, followed by incubation with kinase buffer to allow for autophosphorylation. The purified and 
modified kinase is subsequently incubated with crude extract of MaBP-CaM-FLAG for binding
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 4. French press.
 5. Cell disruptor.
 6. Talon® Metal Affinity Resin (Clontech).
 7. Pierce® Spin Column (Thermo Scientific).
 8. Washing buffer: 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 8.0, 300 mM 

NaCl, 5 mM imidazole.
 9. Elution buffer: 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 8.0, 300 mM 

NaCl, 150 mM imidazole.
 10. NanoDrop 2000 (Thermo Scientific).
 11. Roti-Spin Mini-10 MWCO (10 kDa) (Carl Roth).
 12. Kinase buffer: 50 mM HEPES/KOH pH 7.5, 10 mM MnCl2, 

1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.2 mM ATP.

 1. Interaction buffer: 20 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl. 
Supplement with ions (Ca2+ as CaCl2, Mg2+ as MgCl2), chela-
tors (e.g., EDTA or EGTA), or other cofactors as needed.

 2. Rotator.
 3. Amylose resin (NEB).
 4. Pierce® Spin Column (Thermo Scientific).
 5. Elution buffer: 20 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl, 10 

mM maltose.

3 Pull-down Methods

 1. Inoculate a flask with 30 mL of expression medium with cells 
of a verified MaBP-CaM-FLAG containing clone and incubate 
on a shaker at 37 °C.

 2. Determine the OD600 of the culture and proceed when culture 
reaches OD of 0.5.

 3. Induce protein expression by adding isopropyl β-d-1- 
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to a final concentration of 0.3 
mM to the culture and shake at 37 °C for 2 h.

 4. Harvest the cells by centrifugation at 4000 × g for 5 min at 4 
°C. Discard the supernatant and resolve the pelleted cells in 4 
mL extraction buffer.

 1. Inoculate a flask with 50 mL of expression medium with cells 
of a verified H6-RLK-KD containing clone and shake at 37 °C.

 2. Determine the OD600 of each culture. At an OD600 of 0.5 let 
bacteria cool down to room temperature to avoid formation of 
inclusion bodies (see Note 3).

2.4 Materials 
for Pulldown

3.1 Expression 
of MaBP-CaM-FLAG

3.2 Expression 
of H6-RLK-KD
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 3. Induce protein expression by adding IPTG to a final concen-
tration of 1 mM to the culture and shake at room temperature 
for 16 h.

 4. Harvest the cells by centrifugation at 4000 × g for 5 min at 4 
°C. Discard the supernatant and resolve the pelleted cells in 
3.5 mL extraction buffer.

 1. Disrupt the resuspended cells in a French press with 20,000 
PSIG cell pressure in a precooled cell.

 2. Sonicate the solution three times for 10 s with appropriate 
energy amplitude setting for used microtip to destroy accumu-
lated DNA, while having the sample kept cooled in an ice bath 
(see Note 4).

 3. Centrifuge the mixture for 30 min at 21,000 × g and 4 °C.
 4. Collect the supernatant, discard the pellet, and freeze MaBP- 

CaM- FLAG at −80 °C until use or use directly for pulldown. 
Instead of using crude extract, MaBP-CaM-FLAG can be puri-
fied and modified prior to pulldown (see Note 5). For H6-
RLK- KD, use crude extract immediately or proceed with 
affinity purification (see Subheading 3.4).

 1. Mix 50 μL of Talon resin with 500 μL of extraction buffer in a 
Pierce® Spin Column and centrifuge for 30 s at 400 × g in a 
tabletop centrifuge at room temperature to wash out resin 
storage solution. Discard the flow-through.

 2. Incubate the washed Talon resin with the prepared crude 
extract for 1 h at room temperature in a rotator.

 3. Wait for a few minutes until the resin sediments to the bottom 
of the container by gravity or centrifuge for 1 min at 400 × g 
at room temperature.

 4. Discard the supernatant except for 500 μL. Mix the pelleted 
resin with the leftover 500 μL solution and load onto the Spin 
Column.

 5. Centrifuge for 30 s at 400 × g in a tabletop centrifuge at room 
temperature. Discard the flow-through.

 6. Wash three times with 500 μL of washing buffer.
 7. Elute the bound H6-RLK-KD by adding 50 μL of elution buf-

fer and incubate for 10 min prior to centrifugation.
 8. For ultrafiltration, transfer the eluted H6-RLK-KD to a Roti®-

Spin Column (see Note 8), centrifuge at 12,000 × g at 4 °C in 
a tabletop centrifuge to reduce sample volume, and discard 
the flow-through. Add 10× the sample volume of 50 mM 
HEPES/KOH pH 7.5 to the Roti®-Spin Column to adjust to 
the kinase buffer, centrifuge, and discard flow-through. Repeat 

3.3 Isolation 
of MaBP-CaM-FLAG 
and H6-RLK-KD

3.4 Purification (See 
Note 6) and Auto- 
phosphorylation (See 
Note 7) of H6- RLK- KD 
(Optional Steps)
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this procedure two to three times. Centrifuge to reduce the 
sample to half the volume desired. Pipette the solution from 
the membrane to a fresh tube. Wash residual protein from the 
membrane with the same volume of buffer and combine.

Determine the protein concentration with a NanoDrop by 
measuring the absorbance at 280 nm.

 9. For kinase autophosphorylation, incubate H6-RLK-KD for 1 
h at 25 °C in kinase buffer.

 10. Before using autophosphorylated kinase for pulldown, the 
buffer conditions need to be adjusted. To do so, ultrafiltrate 
and concentrate the autophosphorylated kinase protein in a 
Roti®-Spin Column as described above except that here the 
kinase buffer is replaced by interaction buffer.

 1. Estimate the protein concentration of the proteins to be ana-
lyzed in the respective crude extracts by running an aliquot on 
an SDS-PAGE together with a standard, e.g., BSA, of known 
protein concentration (see Note 9).

 2. Incubate equivalent amounts of H6-RLK-KD and MaBP- 
CaM- FLAG crude extracts in incubation buffer in a total vol-
ume of 250 μL. We used ~50 μg protein each in our assays. 
Alternatively, use the purified and autophosphorylated H6-
RLK-KD. Binding of CaM may be influenced by calcium ions. 
To test that, add 100 μM CaCl2 to the buffer or add 100 μM 
MgCl2 as a control.

 3. Place the sample(s) at room temperature for 30 min on a rota-
tor to allow for binding.

 4. Mix 25 μL of amylose resin with 300 μL of interaction buffer 
in a Spin Column and centrifuge for 1 min at 400 × g at room 
temperature in a tabletop centrifuge to wash out resin storage 
solution. Discard the flow-through. Repeat this washing pro-
cedure two times.

 5. Add the washed amylose resin to the sample. Incubate for 
another 30 min on a rotator to allow for binding of the com-
plex via MaBP fusion protein to amylose resin.

 6. Centrifuge the mixture in a Spin Column at 400 × g for 1 min 
at room temperature. Collect the flow-through and store at 4 
°C for subsequent analysis on a gel.

 7. Wash three times with 300 μL interaction buffer ± ions as 
described above.

 8. For elution, mix the amylose resin with 2× the volume of amy-
lose resin used initially (in this case 50 μL), incubate for 5 min, 
and centrifuge at 400 × g for 1 min at room temperature.

 9. Separate the protein complex on a denaturating protein gel, 
e.g., 12.5% SDS-gel.

3.5 Pulldown
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 10. Blot the proteins on a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) mem-
brane and detect with appropriate primary and secondary anti-
bodies, e.g., anti-FLAG and anti-His primary antibodies and 
horse radish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated anti-mouse sec-
ondary antibody. Detect proteins by exposing the membrane 
to an X-ray or chemiluminescence film to visualize chemilumi-
nescence. Protein detection by Western blot analysis should be 
optimized prior to the pull-down experiment using crude pro-
tein extract (see Note 10).

4 Notes

 1. In general, the Duet Vectors from Novagen have advantages if 
protein complexes are to be studied by coexpression. For the 
pull-down assay described here, any kind of vector system can 
be used that works properly for protein expression and purifi-
cation of H6-tagged fusion proteins.

 2. Repression of amylase expression is important. Amylase 
degrades the amylose resin during purification and thereby 
leads to a lower yield of the desired fusion protein.

 3. Heterologously expressed proteins can form insoluble, inac-
cessible and nonfunctional aggregates termed inclusion bod-
ies. There are several ways to avoid inclusion body formation. 
In general, it all comes down to slow down the speed at which 
fusion proteins are made [7]. This can be achieved by using a 
low-copy number vector, by coexpression of molecular chap-
erones, induction with a lower IPTG concentrations (<1 mM), 
use of alternative media that are rich (e.g., 2YT) or less rich 
(e.g., LB), the duration of bacterial growth after induction, 
and—as described in this protocol—by lowering the tempera-
ture at which the bacteria are grown before and after induc-
tion [8].

 4. Accumulated DNA increases the viscosity of the solution and 
blocks membranes and therefore impairs purification or inter-
actions of proteins. Sonication of the solution leads to an 
increased temperature which may damage the proteins in the 
sample. Therefore, cooling the sample while sonicating is 
highly recommended. Additionally, perform sonication in 
three intervals to allow the mixture to cool down in between 
and choose a sonication energy amplitude setting as low as 
possible to avoid destruction of proteins.

 5. As an optional step, it is possible to purify MaBP-CaM-FLAG 
with amylose resin followed by elution with maltose. This may 
be helpful if no interaction is observed after pulldown with 
crude extract. This result can be caused by interference by 
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MaBP. To exclude this scenario, MaBP can be cleaved off with 
Factor Xa resulting in a CaM-FLAG fusion protein. Cross-link 
anti-FLAG antibodies to Protein A beads, e.g., with the 
Pierce® Crosslink Immunoprecipitation Kit and proceed with 
a co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP). The cross-link prevents 
release of antibodies when proteins are eluted. The heavy and 
light antibody chains may interfere with immunoblotting and 
immunodetection of the proteins of interest. In this case, a 
Co-IP with cross-linked anti-His antibodies can be used to 
confirm a specific CaM-RLK interaction.

 6. If no interaction is observed, this may be due to interfering 
proteins in the E. coli crude extract. In this case, one or both 
interaction partners can be purified from their respective crude 
extracts. Pulldown with crude extracts however is preferred, 
because it supports the specificity of the interaction.

 7. Posttranslational modifications, e.g., phosphorylation can 
alter the protein structure. In some cases, a conformational 
change is required for an interaction or may enhance or 
decrease the interaction. Therefore, when working with RLKs, 
this should be kept in mind and considered for analysis. To 
examine the effect of autophosphorylation of an RLK, the 
RLK is purified via its tag and subsequently incubated in kinase 
buffer to allow for autophosphorylation.

 8. The Roti®-Spin Column is a commonly used centrifugal filter. 
You can also use alternative size exclusion filters, e.g., 
Centricon from Millipore. The important thing to keep in 
mind is to choose the appropriate size exclusion limit. This is 
dependent on the size of the protein to be analyzed. The sam-
ple is placed in the reservoir above the membrane. During 
centrifugation, proteins smaller than the specified cutoff pass 
the membrane pores while the protein of interest is retained in 
the reservoir. With a filter or membrane column, you can eas-
ily concentrate a protein sample or switch buffer conditions.

 9. When working with crude extract, quantification of the 
expressed target protein with Bradford or other photometric 
methods is not possible. To determine the amount of target 
protein(s), an aliquot can be run on an SDS gel. To estimate 
protein concentration, a dilution series of a known protein, 
e.g., bovine serum albumin (BSA), can be included on the gel.

 10. To make sure that the interacting proteins are easily detected 
by Western blot, optimize the 1° and 2° antibody concentra-
tions. Begin by using the concentration suggested by the man-
ufacturer and use higher (if no signal is detected) or lower 
(when the background is high) concentrations in steps of two-
fold. As primary antibodies, we used a monoclonal anti-FLAG 
M2 (Sigma) antibody diluted 1:2500 or a 6×–His epitope tag 
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antibody His.H8 also diluted 1:2500 (Thermo Fisher). As 
secondary antibodies, horse radish peroxidase-conjugated 
anti-mouse antibodies diluted 1:50,000 (Life Technologies) 
was used. To visualize the proteins, we used the ECL Plus 
Western blotting substrate (Pierce).
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Phytosulfokine (PSK) is a disulfated pentapeptide t hat promotes growth, 

delays senescence and acts in biotic stress toleran ce1–5. Peptide hormones, 

including PSK, RGF1 and PSY1 are sulfated by tyrosy lprotein sulfotrans-

ferase (TPST) 6,7 a modification that is required for peptide activi ty8–10. The 

tpst-1 knockout mutant has no detectable peptide sulfotra nsferase activity 

and displays a severe dwarf phenotype and early sen escence 6 that is 

partially rescued by application of PSK 11. PSK binds to the island domain of 

the leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinase PSKR1 that interacts with the 

promiscuous co-receptor SERK3/BAK1 12,13. The dimerization model 14 of 

LRR-RLK/SERK complex formation, states that LRR-RLK  signal cascades 

are activated following ligand-dependent binding of  receptor and co-

receptor. Here we show that PSKR1 is active in the absence of its ligand 

PSK. Previously, it was shown that PSKR1 and BAK1 i nteract independent 

of PSK and that this interaction is stabilized by P SK12. Here we show that 

PSKR1 is activated in the absence of PSK through tr ansphosphorylation by 

BAK1 at conserved phosphosites in the activation se gment. In planta, 

overexpression of PSKR1 in the tpst-1 background enhances root growth. 

Furthermore, knock out of both PSK receptors, PSKR1  and PSKR2, in the 

tpst-1 background in tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1 results in more severe root 

growth retardation, and promotes lateral root densi ty and ectopic root hair 

formation compared to tpst-1. Enhanced root hair formation is evident at 
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the molecular level by lowered expression of the ro ot hair inhibitor WER. 

We conclude from these results that PSKR1 and BAK1 interact independent 

of PSK resulting in PSKR1 activation triggering PSK R1 responses. We 

hypothesize that basal activation of PSKR1 by BAK1 maintains a basal level 

of growth and development that is enhanced in the p resence of ligand. 

 

PSK signaling promotes root growth2,7,11. Overexpression of PSKR1 resulted in 

longer roots in Arabidopsis seedlings indicating that receptor abundance limits 

PSK signaling of root growth15,16. Surprisingly, overexpression of PSKR1 in the 

tpst-1 background also resulted in root growth promotion while overexpression of 

PSKR2 did not, suggesting that PSKR1 signaling takes place without active PSK 

(Figure 1a, Supplementary Figure 1a). Seedlings of seven independent 

p35S:PSKR1-GFP tpst-1 lines had significantly longer roots than tpst-1 seedlings 

(Figure 1b) with a correlation between PSKR1 protein abundance and root growth 

promotion (Figure 1d, Supplementary Figure 2c). Treatment with 1 µM PSK 

resulted in a similar final root length in tpst-1 and in p35S:PSKR1-GFP tpst-1 

seedlings suggesting that the receptor abundance was not limiting in the 

presence of ligand10, and that lack of PSK can be compensated for by increased 

PSKR1 abundance (Supplementary Figure 2a and b). Knock out of PSKR1 and 

PSKR2 in the tpst-1 background (Supplementary Figure 2d) conferred 

insensitivity to PSK and resulted in even shorter roots in tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1 

compared to tpst-1 seedlings (Figure 1c, e and Supplementary Figure 1b, c). 

Also, lateral root density, root hair formation and root diameter were increased in 

tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1 compared to tpst-1 (Figure 1f, Figure 2 and Supplementary 

Figure 3a-c) supporting the idea that PSK receptors are active in the tpst-1 

background.  

The determination of hair/non-hair cell fate is well studied in Arabidopsis. In 

Brassicaceae, hair cells are organized in interspersed cell files and epidermal cell 

fate is determined by position with regard to the underlaying cortical cells17. 

EXPANSIN7 (EXP7) is a trichoblast-specific marker gene18. We introduced an 

pEXP7:GUS marker to distinguish non-hair forming atrichoblasts from hair-

forming trichoblasts (Figure 2c-f and Supplementary Figure 4). Loss of PSK-

signaling in pskr1-3 pskr2-1 did not alter pEXP7:GUS expression suggesting that 
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trichoblast cell fate was unchanged. In contrast, in tpst-1 seedlings, about 70% of 

all epidermal cells were hair cells which are about twice as many as in wild type 

roots that have 33% hair cells. In the triple knock out tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1, 80-

90% of all epidermal cells had developed into root hairs. qPCR analysis 

confirmed elevated EXP7 transcripts in tpst-1 and in tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1 roots 

(Supplementary Figure 5d). Since the number of cortical cells can vary e.g. due 

to nutrient availability17,19, an increase in cortical cells would put more epidermal 

cells in the H-position above two neighboring cortex cells which allows them to 

develop into a root hair19. Indeed, pskr1-3 pskr2-1, tpst-1, and triple knock out 

had an increasing root diameter, whereas epidermis and cortex cell numbers 

remained nearly constant indicating that the increase in hair cells was not caused 

by an altered ratio of epidermis to cortex cells (Figure 2g, h). Analysis of root 

cross sections revealed that about half of the pEXP7:GUS expressing epidermal 

cells in tpst-1 and tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1 roots were in the N-position above a 

single cortex cell while this was not observed in wild type or pskr1-3 pskr2-1 roots 

(Figure 2d-f and Supplementary Figure 5a-b) indicating that sulfated peptides 

provide positional information between cortex and epidermal cell layers that is 

required for proper atrichoblast/ trichoblast patterning in the epidermis. Ectopic 

formation of root hairs was enhanced in the triple mutant compared to tpst-1 

suggesting that PSK receptor(s) are involved in root hair cell fate signaling. 

The MYB transcription factors WEREWOLF (WER) and its paralog MYB 

DOMAIN PROTEIN 23 (MYB23) contribute to non-hair cell fate determination, 

with WER being a key repressor of hair cell fate. Loss-of-function mutants show 

ectopic formation of root hairs20,21. Furthermore, At1g66800, encoding for a 

protein of unknown function, is expressed in atrichoblasts22 (Figure 2j). These 

genes were found to be down-regulated in tpst-1 compared to wild type in a 

microarray study (Figure 2i). Treatment of tpst-1 seedlings with 1 µM PSK 

induced transcript levels. qPCR analysis confirmed downregulation of WER, 

MYB23 and At1g66800 in tpst-1 and showed even stronger downregulation in the 

triple knock out (Figure 2k). While WER, MYB23 and At1g66800 were only 

slightly repressed in pskr1-3 pskr2-1, they were significantly up-regulated by PSK 

in tpst-1 pointing to a role of PSK signaling in root hair formation. WER is 

repressed in trichoblasts by an unknown signal that is induced in cortical cells by 

the transcription factor JACKDAW (JKD) and that is perceived by the LRR-RLK 
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SCRAMBLED (SCM) at the plasma membrane of trichoblasts23. Expression of 

JKD and SCM was neither significantly changed in pskr1-3 pskr2-1, tpst-1 or 

tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1 nor by PSK in tpst-1 roots (Supplementary Figure 5c) 

possibly indicating that sulfated peptides act independent of the JKD pathway.  

Analysis of the triple knock out suggested that PSK receptor signaling has a role 

in epidermal cell fate determination possibly in conjunction with one or more 

additional Tyr-sulfated peptides. tpst-1 plants have no detectable TPST transcript 

and have lost the ability to sulfate the PSY1 precursor6. The genome of 

Arabidopsis does not contain genes related to TPST or homologs to animal-type 

TPSTs24. Given that PSK is not activated by sulfation in tpst-1 leads us to 

conclude that PSK receptors are activated in the absence of PSK. The 

cytoplasmic signal-transducing region of PSKR1 is a functional kinase that is 

essential for PSKR1 activity16,25–27. The kinase gets autophosphorylated at 

defined Ser, Thr and Tyr residues25,26,28,29 the most conserved of which are in the 

activation loop26. FLIM-FRET analysis revealed that PSKR1 is part of a 

nanocluster at the plasma membrane and binds to the co-receptor BRI1-

associated receptor kinase 1 (BAK1), a SERK family member12,13. The 

dimerization model proposes that a receptor is activated upon heterodimerization 

and heterodimerization is ligand-dependent14. In fact, pathogen-related LRR-

RLK/SERK complexes such as FLAGELLIN SENSITIVE 2, EF-TU RECEPTOR 

and PEP1 RECEPTOR 1 with their respective co-receptors are only formed and 

activated in the presence of ligand30–35. By contrast, the LRR-RLKs HAESA, 

BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE 1 (BRI1), EXCESS MICROSPOROCYTES 1 

and ERECTA, involved in growth and developmental processes and likewise 

shown to bind to SERK family members, are transphosphorylated by their co-

receptor in a ligand-enhanced or ligand-independent manner36–42 (Supplementary 

Table 4). PSKR1 was shown to bind to BAK1 in the absence of PSK13, while PSK 

stabilized the PSKR1/BAK1 complex. Co-expression of PSKR1 and BAK1 in the 

absence of PSK caused rapid protoplast rupture, making it impossible to 

investigate full-length protein interaction in vivo12. To study a possible activation 

of PSK receptors by BAK1 in the absence of PSK we carried out an in vitro 

transphosphorylation assay with active kinase isoforms of PSKR1, PSKR2, BAK1 

and the point-mutated, inactive isoforms PSKR1-K762E, PSKR2-K782E and 

BAK1-D434N43 (Figure 3a). PSKR1, PSKR2 and BAK1 were capable of auto-
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phosphorylation, whereas the point mutated isoforms were not (Figure 3a-d). 

Furthermore, BAK1 transphosphorylated inactive PSKR1 (Figure 3b) and PSKR2 

(Figure 3c) resulting in quantitative similar radioactive signal strength as PSK 

receptor autophosphorylation. By contrast, PSKR1 and PSKR2 phosphorylated 

inactive BAK1 only to a minor degree (Figure 3d) and did not at all trans-

phosphorylate each other (Figure 3b, c). Identification of phosphorylation sites by 

mass spectrometry analysis (Figure 4 and Supplementary Tables 1-3) and 

comparison with previously published phosphorylation site mappings of PSKR1, 

PSKR2 and BAK126,28,37,44 revealed transphosphorylation of inactive PSKRs by 

BAK1 at the same positions as in active PSKR1 autophosphorylation (Figure 4a, 

b). PSKRs are transphosphorylated at the juxtamembrane domain (JM), the 

kinase domain and the C-terminus (CT) (Figure 4 a, b), suggesting full activation 

of PSKRs by BAK1. These sites were previously found to be phosphorylated 

(Figure 4a, b) and are highly conserved in PSKR1 orthologues throughout the 

plant kingdom26,28,29. Site-directed mutagenesis of PSKR1 impaired kinase 

activity25,26. By contrast, PSK receptors transphosphorylate BAK1 kinase only 

within the activation segment in accord with the low radioactive signal detected in 

the transphosphorylation assay (Figure 3d). Phosphorylation of the activation 

segment is required for most protein kinases45, including PSKR126. However, the 

active state is acquired only when, in addition, the αC-helix is folded and 

positioned properly and the K-E salt bridge is formed46,47. Recently published 

molecular dynamics simulation data for BRI1 and BAK1 crystal structures 

suggest that co-receptor binding stabilizes an unfolded disordered αC-helix which 

leads to the active conformation of both48. This is in agreement with the 

observation that BRI1 is phosphorylated in the JM and CT domains after BAK1 

binding37. An in silico docking model of BAK1 and PSKR1 kinase with the highest 

cluster population shows that the αC-helix of PSKR1 is involved in their binding 

interface (Supplementary Figure 6), which further supports the idea of BAK1 

being able to activate PSKR1. For PSKR1 activation, the crucial step is binding of 

PSKR1 and BAK1. The ubiquitous PLANT PHOSPHATASE 2A49 and GLUTA-

REDOXIN C250 were shown to inhibit BAK1 kinase and could be candidates for 

controlling BAK1 activation of PSKR1. We conclude that PSK receptors are 

activated by BAK1 in the absence of ligand. We hypothesize that such a 

mechanism would ensure basal receptor activity and hence maintain plant growth 
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and ensure development at a basal level. Regulation of peptide synthesis would 

be a means to adjust growth rates and balance developmental processes. It will 

be interesting to see if such a mechanism also applies to other LRR-RLK signal 

pathways controlling growth and development. 

 

Material and methods  

Growth conditions and plant material 

All experiments were carried out with Arabidopsis thaliana Col-0 (wt). The T-DNA 

insertion lines tpst-1 (SALK_009847), pskr1-3 (SALK_008585), pskr2-1 

(SALK_024464) and the double knock out line pskr1-3 pskr2-1 were described 

previously2,6,15,51. The triple knockout line tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1 was generated 

by crossing tpst-1 with pskr1-3 pskr2-1. Loss of all three transcripts was verified 

with RT-PCR. Seeds were surface-sterilized in 2% (v/v) NaOCl for 15 min and 

washed five times with autoclaved water and subsequently laid out on 0.5x 

modified Murashige-Skoog medium (Duchefa, Harlem, Netherlands), 1.5% (w/v) 

sucrose, solidified with 0.4% (w/v) Gelrite (Duchefa) and supplemented with 1 µM 

PSK (Pepscan, Lelystad, Netherlands) if stated. After two days of stratification at 

4°C in darkness, growth of seedlings were transferred to long-day conditions 

(16 h light with 70 µM photons m–2 s−1, 8 h dark) at 21°C and 60% humidity for 

the times indicated.  

Cloning of constructs and generation of transgenic lines 

For promoter analysis of EXPANSIN7 (At1g12560), a 437 basepair-long region 

between position -386 to +48 relative to the translation initiation site was 

amplified using forward primer 5’-ACGCGCGGCCGCGTGTTCAATTTAACTAA-

TCATTG-3’ binding with a recognition site for NotI and reverse primer 5’-

ACGCCTCGAGCTATTGAGAAGAATTTAAAGCT-3’ with XhoI recognition site. 

Promoter activity of this region has previously been analyzed18. The amplified 

PCR product was ligated into pENTR1a DS, sequenced and recombined into 

pBGWFS7 by using the Gateway cloning system (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 

Cloning of the p35S:PSKR1-GFP construct into pB7WG2.0 has been 

described16. Plant transformation and selection occurred as described25. 
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BAK1 and the kinase inactive BAK1-D434N isoform were provided by Benjamin 

Brandt (University of Geneva). The region from amino acid 250 to 615 of BAK1 

encoding the kinase domain was generated as described52. Cloning of the 

PSKR1-kinase and of the PSKR1 kinase-inactive PSKR1-K762E isoform was 

described16. The cytoplasmic part of PSKR2 (At5g53890) from amino acid 701 to 

1036 was amplified with primers 5’-GTTATTGTCGACAGGATTTCAAGAAAAG-

ATGTGG-3’ and 5’-GAGTGCCCTAGGTCATTGTTGTTGAACAGACTC-3’ con-

taining SalI and AvrII sites. An inactivating point mutation was introduced in the 

PSKR2 kinase domain with oligonucleotides 5’-GCAGCAGTCGAGAGGCTTTC-

3’ and 5’-GAAAGCCTCTCGAC-TGCTGC-3’ as described25 to replace Lys by Glu 

at position 782. 

Preparation and analysis of cross sections and GUS staining 

To identify hair cells, we employed EXP7 as a marker gene. pEXP7:GUS 

seedlings were grown on plates for five days, collected and stained with GUS 

staining solution53. Roots were separated from shoots and embedded in 

TechnoVit (Kulzer) as described in the manufacturer’s manual. Cross sections of 

10 µm thickness were prepared with a Leica RM 2255 microtome, collected on 

glass slides and embedded in CV Mount solution (Leica) and analyzed with an 

Olympus BX41 microscope. Pictures were taken with an Infinity 3S camera using 

the software Infinity Analyze 6.5 (Lumenera). The number of epidermal and 

cortical cells were counted on pictures of cross sections. The cross section area 

was determined with Fiji/ImageJ open-source software (https://imagej.net/Fiji) 

from the same pictures. 

RNA isolation and gene expression analyses 

For microarray and qPCR analyses, roots from five-day-old seedlings that were 

grown on plates supplemented with or without 1 µM PSK under sterile condition 

were used. Knockout or overexpression, respectively, of PSKR1 and PSKR2 was 

verified by RT-PCR from seedlings. Total RNA was isolated with TRI-reagent 

(Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) following manufacturer´s instructions. The quality 

and quantity of RNA, dissolved in DEPC-treated H2O, was measured with a 

NanoDrop spectrometer (ThermoFisher). Microarray experiments were performed 

with three biological replicates of three samples each, wt, tpst-1 and tpst-1 

treated with 1 µM PSK. AraGene-1_0-st; Affymetrix microarray slides containing 
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38408 transcripts were used for transcriptome analysis. Analysis of RNA quality, 

chip hybridization, and data processing were performed at the MicroArray Facility 

(Flanders Institute for Biotechnology (VIB), Leuven, Belgium). Briefly, analysis 

was based on the RMA expression values. To identify differentially expressed 

genes, the Robust Multi-Array Average (RMA) expression values at the different 

conditions were compared with the LiMMA package of Bioconductor (Smyth, 

2004; Smyth, 2005). For each contrast of interest, it was tested if it deviated 

significantly from 0 with a moderated t statistic implemented in LiMMA. The 

resulting P values were corrected for multiple testing with Benjamini-Hochberg to 

control the false discovery rate (Benjamini and Hochberg (1995). All P values 

given were corrected for multiple testing. A cutoff at a P value of 0.001 was used 

to indicate differentially expressed genes combined with a cutoff at fold change of 

two. 

For RT-PCR and qPCR 1 µg mRNA was digested with DNaseI and 

subsequently reverse-transcribed with OligodT primer. Quantitative PCR was 

performed with the Rotor-Gene SYBR Green PCR Kit (Qiagen, Venlo, 

Netherlands) according to manufacturer’s instructions. The reverse transcription 

products were amplified using gene-specific primers as indicated in 

Supplementary Table 5. Reactions were performed with a Rotor Gene Q cycler 

(Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands). Data (takeoff and efficiencies) was given by 

‘Comparative quantification analysis’ from the cycler-corresponding Rotor Gene 

Q Series software (Qiagen). The fold change was calculated by normalization to 

the geometric mean of ACT2 and GAPC expression. For statistical analysis log2-

transformed fold change values were used. At least three independent biological 

replicates with technical repeats each were performed.  

 

Western blot analysis 

To analyze protein abundance of PSKR1-GFP in p35S:PSKR1-GFP tpst-1 lines, 

500 mg shoot material from 22-day-old soil-grown plants were ground in liquid 

nitrogen with a mortar and pestle. Frozen ground powder was mixed with 1 mL 

cracking buffer (60 mM Tris pH 6.8, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 1% (v/v) β-mercapto 

ethanol, 4% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate, 0.01% (w/v) bromophenol blue) for 

1.5 min and shaken for 5 min at 4°C and 1100 rpm in a thermomixer. 

Subsequently, samples were heated for 10 min at 95°C under constant shaking 
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of 1100 rpm to solubilize membrane-bound PSKR1-GFP. To clear the solution, 

the mixture was centrifuged twice at 1.500xg for 3 min at 4°C. 800 µL of the 

supernatant were transferred to a new tube after the first round of centrifugation 

and 300 µL were transferred the second time. As a positive control, a sample with 

10 ng rGFP (Roche) was included. Of each sample, 25 µL of supernatant or 

rGFP were separated on an SDS- 10% polyacrylamide gel and then transferred 

onto a PVDF membrane at 50 mA for 1.5 h. rGFP and GFP fusion proteins were 

detected using monoclonal anti-GFP antibodies (Roche, Cat. No. 11814460001) 

diluted 1:1000 and anti-mouse antibodies linked to horseradish peroxidase 

(Pierce #33230) at a dilution of 1:50.000. The signal was visualized using the 

ECL detection kit (Pierce #32132). 

In vitro kinase assay and analysis of phosphorylation sites  

Expression and purification of active PSKR1, PSKR2, BAK1 kinases and of their 

inactive isoforms PSKR1-K762E, PSKR2-K782E and BAK1-D434N were 

performed as described54. For transphosphorylation assays with 32P-ATP, 1 µg of 

purified protein was used per each reaction as described54. PSKR1-KD and 

PSKR2-KD have similar size and if incubated together and separated on a gel the 

protein bands overlap. In this case both proteins were excised from dried gel 

together and measured as one sample. For calculation of transphosphorylation 

on the inactive kinase the measured signal of the active kinase in the co-

incubation sample was subtracted. For phosphosite analysis, 5 µg of protein was 

incubated without radiolabeled ATP and analyzed55,56. Phosphorylation sites were 

marked as ambiguous when the localization probability (L.P.) was below 0.5. 

In silico protein-protein docking 

For docking by ClusPro 2.057 the PSKR1 homology model25 was defined as the 

receptor. BAK1 structure was obtained from the multimeric PDB entry 3TL8 

because this has the best crystallized structure and was defined as the ligand for 

docking. The model with the highest cluster population size was chosen since the 

cluster size is proportional with its probability57. The model of PSKR1 and BAK1 

docking is visualized with PyMol 2 (Schrödinger, LLC). 
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Statistical analysis 

Data sets were analyzed for normal distribution. In case of normal distribution for 

all-pairwise comparison, an ANOVA with α=0.05 was run with Origin 8.5 software, 

whereas data sets that were not normally distributed were analyzed with a 

Kruskal–Wallis test with Bonferroni as P-value adjustment method (α=0.05) by 

using the package “agricolae”58 and statistics software R (https://CRAN.R-

project.org/doc /FAQ/R-FAQ.html).  
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Figure legends 

 

Figure 1: Overexpression of PSKR1 but not PSKR2 in tpst-1 background 

leads to enhanced root growth despite absence of re ceptor ligand. (a-c) 

Mean root length (± SEM) of five-day-old seedlings grown under sterile conditions 

on plates supplemented without or with with 1 µM PSK. Numbers indicate 

independent transgenic lines. (a) Short-root phenotype of tpst-1 is partially 

rescued by p35S:PSKR1-GFP construct. Capital letters indicate significant 

difference (ANOVA, P<0.05). (n>121) (b) All independent transgenic lines with 

the same construct show significant longer roots than tpst-1. Lines respond to 

PSK with further elongation up to saturation of PSK-inducible elongation. 

Significant differences between lines and tpst-1 as control group are indicated by 

an asterisk* and treated with PSK by a circle° (Kruskal-Wallis, P<0.05). (n>30)  

(c) Triple knockout of TPST, PSKR1 and PSKR2 is insensitive for PSK and 

shows even decreased root length compared to tpst-1. Lowercase letters indicate 

significant differences (Kruskal-Wallis, P<0.05). n>46. (d) PSKR1-GFP 

appearance from lines analyzed in (a-b) investigated with anti-GFP Western Blot 

of 22-days-old shoot material. rGFP=recombinant GFP as positive detection 

control. (e) Lateral root density is affected by lack of sulfated peptides and 

intensified in tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1 measured on 12-days-old seedlings grown on 

plates. (n>45; Kruskal-Wallis, P<0.05). (f) Phenotypes of three-week-old wt, 

tpst-1 and tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1 plants grown on plates under sterile conditions 

supplemented with or without 1 µM PSK. 

 

Figure 2: Absence of sulfated peptides lead to incr ease of root hair 

formation by altered position-dependent epidermal c ell fate determination. 

(a) Overview of root surface, autofluorescence; scale bar= 100 µm (b) CLSM Z-

stack of membrane-dye (FM4-64) stained tpst-1 roots illustrate normal hair 

morphogenesis (c) Quantification of trichoblasts from crosssections; n>9  

(d) Representative cross sections of 5-day-old GUS-stained seedlings; scale 

bar=50 µm (e-f) Cartoon showing position of trichoblasts to cortical cells  

(e) Trichoblasts are in H position in case of wt and prskr1-3 pskr2-1  

(f) Deregulated trichoblast/H-cell-pattern in tpst-1 and tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1  
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(g) Increase of root thickness for tpst-1 and tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1 (h) Ratio of 

epidermal and cortical cells remains constant; n>9 (i-l) Transcriptional evidence in 

log2 fold change (FC) for cell fate shift from less a- towards more trichoblasts  

(i) Microarray data in fold change (j) Expression location of analyzed genes 

shown in cartoon zoom (k) qPCR data for atrichoblast-specific genes. Significant 

differences are displayed between genotypes with small, capital and greek 

letters, whereas asterisks indicate significant differences between tpst-1 and 

tpst-1 treated with 1 µM PSK. n=6 Kruskal-Wallis p<0.05. 

 

Figure 3: BAK1 transphosphorylates PSK receptors. In vitro kinase assay 

with PSKR1, PSKR2 and BAK1. Active wildtype and inactive point-mutated 

kinase isoforms (indicated by *) were incubated sole to test their autophos-

phorylation ability and in combinations of an active together with an inactive 

protein to test their transphosphorylation ability for offered substrate (inactive 

kinase). (a) autoradiograph (top) and coomassie-stained gel (bottom) (b-d) 32P 

signal caused by kinase activity quantified by liquid scintillation counting 

performed from samples shown in (a). In samples with combinations the 

quantification of underlined component is shown. n=6-8; all pairwise comparison 

Kruskal-Wallis, P<0.05. 

 

Figure 4: Phosphosites on PSK receptors are the sam e when autophos-

phorylated or when transphosphorylated by BAK1. BAK1 transphospho-

rylation sites on PSKRs overlap greatly with phosphorylation sites caused by 

PSKRs autophosphorylation and are found all over the kinase subdomains, 

whereas PSKRs transphosphorylate BAK1 only in the activation segment. An 

overview of mapped phosphorylation sites from this study (framed bold-type) and 

other previous published studies for (a) PSKR1, (b) PSKR2 and (d) BAK1. Sites 

were identified: x=ambiguously; X=unambiguously. (c), (e) Summarizing 

cartoons. 
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Supplementary Table 1 

 

  

Peptide sequence (localization probabilities of P-sites in brackets) P-site
highest

LP
PSKR1 (1) - autophosphorylation sites

774_EFEAEVET(ph)LSR_784 T781 n.a.
860_DIKS(ph)SNILLDENFNSHLADFGLAR_883 S863 n.a.
860_DIKSS(ph)NILLDENFNSHLADFGLAR_883 S864 n.a.
884_LMS(0.234)PY(0.179)ET(0.179)HVS(0.204)T(0.204)DLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_916 S886 0.234
884_LMS(0.297)PY(0.242)ET(0.268)HVS(0.094)T(0.094)DLVGT(0.004)LGY(0.001)IPPEYGQASVA
TYK_916

S886 0.297

884_LMS(0.35)PY(0.249)ET(0.295)HVS(0.049)T(0.057)DLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_916 S886 0.35
884_LMS(0.499)PY(0.001)ET(0.499)HVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_916 S886 0.499
884_LMS(0.079)PY(0.344)ET(0.418)HVS(0.079)T(0.079)DLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_916 T890 0.418
884_LMS(0.072)PY(0.36)ET(0.423)HVS(0.072)T(0.072)DLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_916 T890 0.423
884_LMS(0.041)PY(0.232)ET(0.26)HVS(0.232)T(0.232)DLVGT(0.002)LGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_91
6

T890 0.26

884_LMS(0.216)PY(0.315)ET(0.373)HVS(0.079)T(0.017)DLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_916 T890 0.373
884_LMS(0.39)PY(0.333)ET(0.36)HVS(0.45)T(0.45)DLVGT(0.014)LGY(0.002)IPPEYGQASVATYK
_916

S886,S8
93

0.39, 
0.45

884_LMS(0.209)PY(0.158)ET(0.182)HVS(0.209)T(0.242)DLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_916 T894 0.242
884_LMS(0.052)PY(0.188)ET(0.216)HVS(0.249)T(0.287)DLVGT(0.009)LGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_9
16

T894 0.287

994_QRPT(0.443)T(0.557)QQLVSWLDDV_1008 T998 0.557

PSKR1 (2) - autophosphorylation sites P-site
highest

LP
884_LMS(0.055)PY(0.217)ET(0.242)HVS(0.242)T(0.242)DLVGT(0.001)LGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_9
16 T890

0.242

884_LMS(0.361)PY(0.339)ET(0.361)HVS(0.464)T(0.464)DLVGT(0.008)LGY(0.003)IPPEYGQASVA
TYK_916

S886, 
S893

0.361, 
0.464

954_MKHES(0.997)RAS(0.003)EVFDPLIYSK_971

S958

0.997
954_MKHES(0.986)RAS(0.014)EVFDPLIYSK_971 0.986
954_MKHES(0.984)RAS(0.016)EVFDPLIYSK_971 0.984
954_MKHES(0.5)RAS(0.5)EVFDPLIYSK_971 0.5
951_VVKMKHES(0.489)RAS(0.511)EVFDPLIY_969

S961
0.511

951_VVKMKHES(0.405)RAS(0.595)EVFDPLIY_969 0.595

BAK1 > PSKR1* (1) - transphosphorylation sites P-site
highest

LP
774_EFEAEVET(0.743)LS(0.257)R_784 T781 0.783
860_DIKS(0.959)S(0.041)NILLDENFNSHLADFGLAR_883 S863 0.959
860_DIKS(0.249)S(0.751)NILLDENFNSHLADFGLAR_883 S864 0.751
884_LMS(0.334)PY(0.254)ET(0.291)HVS(0.056)T(0.064)DLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_916 S886 0.334
884_LMSPYET(ph)HVSTDLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_916 T890 n. a.
884_LMS(0.018)PY(0.053)ET(0.063)HVS(0.187)T(0.668)DLVGT(0.01)LGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_91
6

T894 0.668

884_LMSPYETHVST(ph)DLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_916 T894 n. a.
994_QRPTT(ph)QQLVSWLDDV_1008 T998 n. a.

BAK1 > PSKR1* (2) - transphosphorylation sites P-site
highest

LP
716_QSNDKELSYDDLLDS(0.425)T(0.425)NS(0.151)FDQANIIGCGGF_745 S730 0.425
716_QSNDKELSYDDLLDS(0.333)T(0.333)NS(0.333)FDQANIIGCGGF_745 S733 0.333
764_LSGDCGQIEREFEAEVET(0.984)LS(0.016)R_784 T781 0.984
848_LHEGCDPHILHRDIKS(0.5)S(0.5)NILLDENFNSHLADF_879

S863
0.5

860_DIKS(0.997)S(0.003)NILLDENFNSHLADFGLAR_883 0.997
860_DIKS(0.989)S(0.011)NILLDENFNSHLADFGLAR_883 0.989
860_DIKS(0.007)S(0.993)NILLDENFNSHLADFGLAR_883 S864 0.993
863_SSNILLDENFNS(1)HLADFGLAR_883 S874 1
884_LMS(0.343)PY(0.264)ET(0.301)HVS(0.043)T(0.049)DLVGTLGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_916 S886 0.343
884_LMS(0.117)PY(0.09)ET(0.103)HVS(0.367)T(0.321)DLVGT(0.002)LGYIPPEYGQASVATYK_91
6

S893 0.367

951_VVKMKHES(0.405)RAS(0.595)EVFDPLIY_969 S961 0.595
960_ASEVFDPLIYS(1)KENDKEMFR_979

S970
1

960_ASEVFDPLIYS(1)KENDKEMFR_979 1
994_QRPT(0.284)T(0.716)QQLVSWLDDV_1008 T998 0.716

Suppl. Table 1: PSKR1 Phospho site evidences found by mass spectrometry.
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Supplementary Table 2 

 

Peptide sequence (localization probabilities of P-sites in brackets) P-site
highest 

LP
PSKR2 (1) - autophosphorylation sites

not analyzed

PSKR2 (2) - autophosphorylation sites P-site
highest 

LP
706_DVDDRINDVDEET(1)ISGVSK_724

T718

1
705_KDVDDRINDVDEET(1)ISGVSK_724 1
705_KDVDDRINDVDEET(0.997)IS(0.003)GVSK_724 0.997
711_INDVDEET(0.841)IS(0.152)GVS(0.007)K_724 0.841
706_DVDDRINDVDEETIS(1)GVSK_724 S720 1
711_INDVDEETISGVS(1)KALGPSK_730

S723

1
705_KDVDDRINDVDEETISGVS(1)K_724 1
705_KDVDDRINDVDEETISGVS(1)K_724 1
706_DVDDRINDVDEETISGVS(1)KALGPSK_730 1
706_DVDDRINDVDEETISGVS(1)KALGPSK_730 1
706_DVDDRINDVDEETIS(0.004)GVS(0.996)K_724 0.996
706_DVDDRINDVDEETIS(0.003)GVS(0.995)KALGPS(0.001)K_730 0.995
711_INDVDEETIS(0.005)GVS(0.995)KALGPSK_730 0.995
735_HSCGCKDLSVEELLKS(0.135)T(0.802)NNFS(0.062)QANIIGCGGF_765

T751
0.802

735_HSCGCKDLSVEELLKS(0.423)T(0.546)NNFS(0.03)QANIIGCGGF_765 0.546
900_GLARLLRPY(0.003)DT(0.947)HVT(0.041)T(0.009)DLVGTLGY_922

T910

0.947
904_LLRPY(0.001)DT(0.947)HVT(0.026)T(0.026)DLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 0.947
904_LLRPY(0.026)DT(0.727)HVT(0.12)T(0.12)DLVGT(0.007)LGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 0.727
904_LLRPY(0.115)DT(0.429)HVT(0.36)T(0.091)DLVGT(0.004)LGY(0.001)IPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 0.429
904_LLRPY(0.004)DT(0.356)HVT(0.307)T(0.307)DLVGT(0.012)LGY(0.011)IPPEYS(0.001)QS(0.00
1)LIAT(0.001)CR_936

0.356

904_LLRPY(0.041)DT(0.951)HVT(0.444)T(0.564)DLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936
T910, 
T914

0.951, 
0.564

904_LLRPY(0.085)DT(0.884)HVT(0.558)T(0.474)DLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936
T910, 
T913

0.884, 
0.558

904_LLRPYDT(0.014)HVT(0.936)T(0.05)DLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936
T913

0.936
904_LLRPY(0.001)DT(0.171)HVT(0.657)T(0.171)DLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 0.657
909_DT(0.113)HVT(0.466)T(0.414)DLVGT(0.005)LGY(0.001)IPPEYSQSLIATCRGDVY_940 0.466
909_DT(0.009)HVT(0.151)T(0.839)DLVGT(0.001)LGY_922

T914

0.839
904_LLRPYDT(0.011)HVT(0.203)T(0.779)DLVGT(0.007)LGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 0.779
904_LLRPYDT(0.014)HVT(0.217)T(0.769)DLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 0.769
904_LLRPY(0.216)DT(0.264)HVT(0.242)T(0.264)DLVGT(0.013)LGY(0.002)IPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 0.264
904_LLRPYDT(0.048)HVT(0.166)T(0.782)DLVGT(0.004)LGYIPPEY(0.007)S(0.835)QS(0.155)LIAT(
0.004)CR_936

T914, 
S928

0.782, 
0.835

904_LLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEY(0.074)S(0.762)QS(0.16)LIAT(0.004)CR_936 S928 0.762
961_GKS(1)CRDLVSR_970 S963 1
966_DLVS(1)RVFQMK_975 S969 1
980_EAELIDT(0.998)T(0.002)IRENVNER_995

T986
0.998

980_EAELIDT(0.845)T(0.155)IRENVNER_995 0.845

BAK1 > PSKR2* (1) - transphosphorylation sites P-site
highest 

LP
706_DVDDRINDVDEET(0.999)IS(0.001)GVSK_724

T718

0.99
706_DVDDRINDVDEET(0.999)IS(0.001)GVSK_724 0.99
711_INDVDEET(1)ISGVSK_724 1.00
705_KDVDDRINDVDEET(1)ISGVSK_724 1.00
706_DVDDRINDVDEETIS(1)GVSK_724

S720

1.00
706_DVDDRINDVDEET(0.018)IS(0.938)GVS(0.044)K_724 0.93
705_KDVDDRINDVDEET(0.029)IS(0.963)GVS(0.008)K_724 0.96
711_INDVDEET(0.215)IS(0.782)GVS(0.003)K_724 0.78
711_INDVDEET(0.037)IS(0.081)GVS(0.883)K_724 S723 0.83
750_S(0.308)T(0.308)NNFS(0.384)QANIIGCGGFGLVYK_770 S755 0.38
794_EFQAEVEALS(1)R_804

S803
1.00

794_EFQAEVEALS(1)RAEHK_808 1.00
880_DVKS(0.5)S(0.5)NILLDEKFEAHLADFGLAR_903 S883 0.50
904_LLRPY(0.148)DT(0.473)HVT(0.171)T(0.171)DLVGT(0.036)LGY(0.002)IPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 T910 0.47
904_LLRPY(0.005)DT(0.1)HVT(0.634)T(0.23)DLVGT(0.028)LGY(0.002)IPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 T913 0.63
904_LLRPY(0.047)DT(0.271)HVT(0.339)T(0.339)DLVGT(0.005)LGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 T914 0.34
980_EAELIDT(0.996)T(0.004)IRENVNER_995

T986
0.97

980_EAELIDT(0.845)T(0.155)IRENVNER_995 0.85

Suppl. Table 2 : PSKR2 Phospho site evidences found by mass spectrometry.
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Peptide sequence (localization probabilities of P-sites in brackets) P-site highest 
LP

BAK1 > PSKR2* (2) - transphosphorylation sites P-site
highest 

LP
706_DVDDRINDVDEET(1)ISGVSK_724

T718

1
706_DVDDRINDVDEET(1)ISGVSK_724 1
711_INDVDEET(1)ISGVSK_724 1
705_KDVDDRINDVDEET(1)ISGVSK_724 1
705_KDVDDRINDVDEET(0.998)IS(0.002)GVSK_724 0.998
706_DVDDRINDVDEET(0.001)IS(0.999)GVSK_724

S720
0.999

711_INDVDEET(0.007)IS(0.935)GVS(0.058)K_724 0.935
705_KDVDDRINDVDEET(0.075)IS(0.923)GVS(0.002)K_724 0.923
706_DVDDRINDVDEETISGVS(1)KALGPSK_730 S723 1
731_IVLFHSCGCKDLS(1)VEELLK_749 S743 1
735_HSCGCKDLSVEELLKS(0.685)T(0.315)NNF_754

S750
0.685

735_HSCGCKDLSVEELLKS(0.5)T(0.5)NNF_754 0.5
735_HSCGCKDLSVEELLKS(0.139)T(0.861)NNFSQANIIGCGGF_765

T751
0.861

735_HS(0.001)CGCKDLS(0.001)VEELLKS(0.495)T(0.495)NNFS(0.008)QANIIGCGGF_765 0.495
750_STNNFS(1)QANIIGCGGFGLVYK_770

S755
1

735_HSCGCKDLSVEELLKS(0.054)T(0.054)NNFS(0.892)QANIIGCGGF_765 0.892
794_EFQAEVEALS(1)RAEHKNLVSLQGYCK_818

S803

1
794_EFQAEVEALS(1)RAEHK_808 1
794_EFQAEVEALS(1)RAEHK_808 1
794_EFQAEVEALS(1)RAEHKNLVSLQGYCK_818 1
796_QAEVEALS(0.997)RAEHKNLVS(0.003)LQGY_816 0.997
880_DVKS(0.958)S(0.042)NILLDEKFEAHLADFGLAR_903 S883 0.958
880_DVKS(0.032)S(0.968)NILLDEKFEAHLADFGLAR_903

S884
0.968

880_DVKS(0.034)S(0.966)NILLDEKFEAHLADFGLAR_903 0.966
904_LLRPYDT(0.89)HVT(0.104)T(0.006)DLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 T910 0.89

904_LLRPY(0.061)DT(0.915)HVT(0.472)T(0.553)DLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936
T910, 
T914

0.915, 
0.553

904_LLRPY(0.235)DT(0.701)HVT(0.357)T(0.688)DLVGT(0.019)LGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936
0.701, 
0.688

904_LLRPYDT(0.002)HVT(0.76)T(0.193)DLVGT(0.045)LGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936
T913

0.76
904_LLRPY(0.001)DT(0.022)HVT(0.488)T(0.488)DLVGTLGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 0.488
904_LLRPYDT(0.019)HVT(0.16)T(0.819)DLVGT(0.001)LGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936

T914
0.819

904_LLRPY(0.005)DT(0.097)HVT(0.377)T(0.52)DLVGT(0.002)LGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 0.52
904_LLRPY(0.001)DT(0.053)HVT(0.053)T(0.071)DLVGT(0.822)LGYIPPEYSQSLIATCR_936

T919
0.822

904_LLRPYDTHVT(0.002)T(0.001)DLVGT(0.995)LGY(0.001)IPPEYSQSLIATCR_936 0.995
904_LLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGYIPPEY(0.711)S(0.204)QS(0.084)LIATCR_936 Y927 0.711
904_LLRPYDTHVTTDLVGTLGY(0.003)IPPEY(0.155)S(0.472)QS(0.368)LIAT(0.001)CR_936 S928 0.472
980_EAELIDT(0.801)T(0.199)IRENVNER_995 T986 0.801
980_EAELIDT(0.01)T(0.99)IRENVNER_995

T987
0.99

980_EAELIDT(0.022)T(0.978)IRENVNER_995 0.978
980_EAELIDT(0.751)T(0.249)IRENVNER_995 0.751
980_EAELIDT(0.001)T(0.005)IRENVNERT(0.994)VLEMLEIACK_1006 T996 0.994

Suppl. Table 2 (continued) : PSKR2 Phospho site evidences found by mass spectrometry.
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Peptide sequence (localization probabilities of P-sites in brackets) P-site highest LP
BAK1 (1) - autophosphorylation sites (if incubated t ogether with PSKR1*)

281_ELQVAS(ph)DNFS(ph)NKNILGR_297
S286, S290

n.a.
281_ELQVAS(ph)DNFS(ph)NKNILGR_297 n.a.
281_ELQVAS(0.005)DNFS(0.995)NK_292

S290
0.995

281_ELQVASDNFS(1)NKNILGR_297 1
281_ELQVASDNFS(1)NKNILGR_297 1
308_LADGT(1)LVAVKR_318

T312
1

308_LADGT(1)LVAVKR_318 1
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_344

T324
1

324_T(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_344 1
324_T(1)QGGELQFQT(1)EVEMISMAVHR_344 T324, T333 1, 1
324_TQGGELQFQT(1)EVEMISMAVHR_344 T333 1
324_TQGGELQFQT(1)EVEMIS(1)MAVHR_344 T333, S339 1, 1
324_TQGGELQFQTEVEMIS(1)MAVHR_344 S339 1
360_LLVYPYMANGSVAS(ph)CLR_376 S373 n.a.
440_LMDYKDT(1)HVTTAVR_453

T446
1

440_LMDYKDT(0.999)HVT(0.001)TAVR_453 0.999
440_LMDY(0.001)KDT(0.813)HVT(0.144)T(0.042)AVR_453 0.813
440__LM(ox)DYKDT(ph)HVT(ph)TAVR__453 T446, T449 n.a.
440_LMDYKDT(1)HVT(0.984)T(0.016)AVR_453

T449

0.984
440_LMDYKDT(0.997)HVT(0.864)T(0.14)AVR_453 0.864
440_LMDYKDT(0.023)HVT(0.816)T(0.161)AVR_453 0.816
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.733)T(0.267)AVR_453 0.733
440__LM(ox)DYKDTHVT(ph)TAVR__453 n.a.

440_LMDYKDT(0.03)HVT(0.978)T(0.991)AVR_453 T449, T450
0.978, 
0.991

440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.148)T(0.852)AVR_453

T450

0.852
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.206)T(0.794)AVR_453 0.794
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.168)T(0.832)AVR_453 0.832
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.213)T(0.787)AVR_453 0.787
440__LM(ox)DYKDTHVTT(ph)AVR__453 n.a.
454_GT(1)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468

T455
1

454_GT(1)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 1
454_GTIGHIAPEYLS(0.974)T(0.026)GK_468

S465
0.974

454_GTIGHIAPEY(0.001)LS(0.777)T(0.223)GK_468 0.777
583_QDFNYPT(0.001)HHPAVS(0.999)GWIIGDSTSQIENEYPSGP_614 S595 0.999
583_QDFNYPTHHPAVS(0.001)GWIIGDS(0.346)T(0.346)S(0.307)QIENEYPSGP_614 S602 0.346

583_QDFNYPTHHPAVSGWIIGDS(0.888)T(0.096)S(0.016)QIENEYPS(0.999)GP_614 S602, S612
0.888, 
0.999

583_QDFNYPTHHPAVSGWIIGDSTSQIENEYPS(1)GP_614
S612

1
583_QDFNYPTHHPAVSGWIIGDSTSQIENEYPS(1)GP_614 1

BAK1 (2) - autophosphorylation sites (if incubated to gether with PSKR1*) P-site highest LP
278_S(1)LRELQVASDNF_289

S278
1

276_RFS(1)LRELQVASDNFSNK_292 1
276_RFS(1)LRELQVASDNFSNK_292 1
278_S(1)LRELQVAS(0.001)DNFS(0.999)NKNILGRGGFGKVY_304

S278, S290 
1, 0.999

278_S(1)LRELQVASDNFS(1)NKNILGRGGFGKVY_304 1, 1
281_ELQVAS(1)DNFSNK_292

S286

1
277_FSLRELQVAS(1)DNFSNKNILGR_297 1
278_SLRELQVAS(0.999)DNFS(0.001)NKNILGRGGF_300 0.999
278_SLRELQVAS(0.975)DNFS(0.025)NKNILGRGGF_300 0.975

278_S(0.008)LRELQVAS(0.993)DNFS(0.999)NKNILGRGGF_300 S286, S290
0.993, 
0.999

281_ELQVASDNFS(1)NKNILGR_297

S290

1
281_ELQVASDNFS(1)NKNILGR_297 1
277_FSLRELQVASDNFS(1)NKNILGR_297 1
278_SLRELQVASDNFS(1)NKNILGRGGFGKVY_304 1
290_S(1)NKNILGRGGFGKVY_304 1
278_SLRELQVAS(0.001)DNFS(0.999)NKNILGRGGFGKVY_304 0.999
306_GRLADGT(1)LVAVKR_318

T312

1
306_GRLADGT(1)LVAVKR_318 1
308_LADGT(1)LVAVK_317 1
308_LADGT(1)LVAVKR_318 1
308_LADGT(1)LVAVKR_318 1

Suppl. Table 3 : BAK1 Phospho site evidences found by mass spectrometry.
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319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_343

T324

1
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_343 1
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_343 1
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_343 1
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_343 1
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_343 1
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_343 1
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_343 1
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_343 1
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_343 1
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMISMAVHR_343 1
319_LKEERT(0.986)QGGELQFQT(0.014)EVEMISMAVHR_343 0.986
324_T(0.904)QGGELQFQT(0.096)EVEMISMAVHR_343 0.904
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMIS(1)MAVHR_343

T324, S339
1, 1

319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQTEVEMIS(1)MAVHR_343 1, 1
319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQT(1)EVEMISMAVHR_343

T324, T333
1, 1

319_LKEERT(1)QGGELQFQT(1)EVEMISMAVHR_343 1, 1
324_TQGGELQFQT(1)EVEMISMAVHR_343 T333 1
324_TQGGELQFQT(1)EVEMIS(1)MAVHR_343

T333, S339
1,1 

324_TQGGELQFQT(1)EVEMIS(1)MAVHR_343 1,1 
324_TQGGELQFQTEVEMIS(1)MAVHR_343

S339
1

324_TQGGELQFQTEVEMIS(1)MAVHR_343 1
349_LRGFCMT(0.02)PT(0.98)ER_359

T357
0.98

353_CMT(0.05)PT(0.95)ERLLVYPY_356 0.95
360_LLVYPYMANGS(0.982)VAS(0.018)CLR_376

S370
0.982

360_LLVYPYMANGS(0.982)VAS(0.018)CLR_376 0.982
377_ERPES(1)QPPLDWPK_389 S381 1

BAK1 (2) - autophosphorylation sites (if incubated to gether with PSKR1*) P-site
highest

LP

440_LMDY(0.521)KDT(0.34)HVT(0.378)T(0.581)AVRGT(0.18)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468
Y443, T450

0.521, 
0.581

440_LMDY(0.606)KDT(0.34)HVT(0.215)T(0.81)AVRGT(0.028)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468
0.606, 
0.81

440_LMDYKDT(0.996)HVT(0.004)T(0.001)AVR_453

T446

0.996
440_LMDY(0.001)KDT(0.997)HVT(0.002)TAVR_453 0.997
440_LMDYKDT(1)HVTTAVR_453 1
440_LMDYKDT(0.998)HVT(0.002)TAVR_453 0.998
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.715)T(0.285)AVR_453

T449

0.715
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.889)T(0.11)AVR_453 0.889
440_LMDYKDT(0.005)HVT(0.857)T(0.138)AVR_453 0.857
440_LMDY(0.001)KDT(0.998)HVT(0.001)TAVR_453 0.998
440_LMDYKDT(0.117)HVT(0.383)T(0.383)AVRGT(0.117)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.383
440_LMDYKDT(0.189)HVT(0.527)T(0.142)AVRGT(0.142)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.528
440_LMDYKDT(0.01)HVT(0.921)T(0.055)AVRGT(0.014)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.921
445_DT(0.026)HVT(0.944)T(0.03)AVR_453 0.994
454_DTHVT(0.026)T(0.972)AVRGT(0.002)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468

T450

0.972
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.335)T(0.665)AVR_453 0.665
440_LMDYKDT(0.002)HVT(0.118)T(0.511)AVRGT(0.37)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.511
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.003)T(0.941)AVRGT(0.056)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.941
440_LMDYKDT(0.004)HVT(0.138)T(0.858)AVRGTIGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.858
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.046)T(0.046)AVRGT(0.907)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468

T455
0.907

436_GLAKLMDY(0.051)KDT(0.226)HVT(0.226)T(0.226)AVRGT(0.271)IGHIAPEYLSTGKSSEK
TDVF_476

0.271

Suppl. Table 3 (continued) : BAK1 Phospho site evidences found by mass spectrometry.
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440_LMDY(0.176)KDT(0.824)HVT(0.915)T(0.085)AVR_453

T446, 
T449

0.824, 0.915
440_LMDYKDT(1)HVT(0.953)T(0.047)AVR_453 1, 0.953
440_LMDY(0.01)KDT(0.989)HVT(0.89)T(0.112)AVR_453 0.989, 0.89
440_LMDYKDT(1)HVT(0.988)T(0.012)AVR_453 1, 0.988
440_LMDYKDT(1)HVT(0.872)T(0.128)AVR_453 1, 0.872
440_LMDYKDT(0.999)HVT(0.816)T(0.185)AVR_453 0.999, 0.816
440_LMDYKDT(1)HVT(0.925)T(0.061)AVRGT(0.014)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 1, 0.925
440_LMDY(0.012)KDT(0.975)HVT(0.807)T(0.103)AVRGT(0.103)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_
468

0.975, 0.807

440_LMDY(0.007)KDT(0.991)HVT(0.548)T(0.454)AVRGTIGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.991, 0.548
LMDY(0.242)KDT(0.755)HVT(0.725)T(0.278)AVR_453 0.755, 0.725
440_LMDY(0.074)KDT(0.866)HVT(0.184)T(0.358)AVRGT(0.517)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_
468

T446, 
T455

0.866, 0.517

440_LMDYKDT(0.016)HVT(0.93)T(0.797)AVRGT(0.257)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468

T449, 
T450

0.93, 0.797
440_LMDYKDT(0.056)HVT(0.947)T(0.997)AVRGTIGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.947, 0.997
440_LMDYKDT(0.004)HVT(0.998)T(0.999)AVR_453 0.998, 0.999
440_LMDYKDT(0.09)HVT(0.914)T(0.995)AVR_453 0.914, 0.995
440_LMDYKDT(0.066)HVT(0.82)T(0.557)AVRGT(0.557)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.82, 0.557

440_LMDYKDT(0.008)HVT(0.939)T(0.056)AVRGT(0.997)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468
T449, 
T455

0.939, 0.997

440_LMDY(0.233)KDT(0.606)HVT(0.71)T(0.763)AVRGT(0.688)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_4
68

T449, 
T450, 
T455

0.71, 0.763, 
0.688

440_LMDY(0.017)KDT(0.07)HVT(0.923)T(0.993)AVRGT(0.998)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_4
68

T449, 
T450, 
T455

0.923, 0.993, 
0.998

440_LMDYKDT(0.025)HVT(0.978)T(0.997)AVRGT(1)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.978, 0.997, 1
440_LMDY(0.075)KDT(0.935)HVT(0.86)T(0.67)AVRGT(0.459)IGHIAPEY(0.001)LST
GK_468

T446, 
T449, 
T450

0.935, 0.86, 0.67

440_LMDY(0.298)KDT(0.76)HVT(0.882)T(0.927)AVRGT(0.133)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_4
68

0.76, 0.882, 
0.927

440_LMDY(0.001)KDT(0.999)HVT(0.993)T(0.979)AVRGT(0.028)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_
468

0.999, 0.993, 
0.979

454_GTIGHIAPEYLS(0.889)T(0.111)GK_468

S465

0.889
454_GTIGHIAPEYLS(0.473)T(0.473)GKS(0.018)S(0.018)EKT(0.018)DVFGYGVMLL
ELITGQR_490

0.473

454_GTIGHIAPEYLS(0.359)T(0.359)GKS(0.137)S(0.137)EKT(0.007)DVFGYGVMLL
ELITGQR_490

0.359

469_S(0.244)S(0.244)EKT(0.244)DVFGY(0.267)GVMLLELITGQR_490 Y478 0.267
582_RQDFNYPT(1)HHPAVSGW_597

T589
1

582_RQDFNYPT(1)HHPAVSGW_597 1
598_IIGDS(0.333)T(0.333)S(0.333)QIENEY(0.001)PSGP_614

S602
0.333

598_IIGDS(0.961)T(0.039)SQIENEYPSGP_614 0.961
583_QDFNYPTHHPAVSGWIIGDS(0.959)T(0.036)S(0.006)QIENEYPSGP_614 0.959
598_IIGDS(0.001)T(0.405)S(0.595)QIENEYPSGP_614 S604 0.595

583_QDFNYPTHHPAVSGWIIGDS(0.679)T(0.21)S(0.111)QIENEYPS(1)GP_614
S602, 
S612

0.679, 1

583_QDFNYPT(0.004)HHPAVS(0.994)GWIIGDS(0.003)T(0.002)S(0.005)QIENEYP
S(0.993)GP_614

S595, 
S612

0.994, 0.993

583_QDFNYPTHHPAVSGWIIGDS(0.102)T(0.102)S(0.007)QIENEY(0.374)PS(0.416
)GP_614

S612
0.416

598_IIGDSTSQIENEYPS(1)GP_614 1
598_IIGDSTSQIENEYPS(1)GP_614 1

PSKR1 > BAK1* (1) - transphosphorylation sites P-site highest LP
308_LADGT(ph)LVAVKR_318 T312 n.a.
440_LMDYKDT(ph)HVTTAVR__453 T446 n.a.
440_LMDYKDT(0.001)HVT(0.939)T(0.06)AVR_453

T449
0.939

440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.5)T(0.5)AVR_453 0.5
440_LMDYKDTHVT(ph)TAVR__453 n.a.
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.065)T(0.935)AVR_453

T450

0.935
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.15)T(0.85)AVR_453 0.85
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.155)T(0.845)AVR_453 0.845
440_LM(ox)DYKDTHVTT(ph)AVR__453 n.a.

Suppl. Table 3 (continued) : BAK1 Phospho site evidences found by mass spectrometry.
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PSKR1 > BAK1* (2) - transphosphorylation sites P-site
highest 

LP
440_LMDY(0.989)KDT(0.011)HVTTAVR_453 Y443 0.989
440_LMDY(0.161)KDT(0.754)HVT(0.079)T(0.006)AVR_453 T446 0.754
DTHVT(0.95)T(0.05)AVR_453

T449

0.95
440_LMDYKDT(0.002)HVT(0.892)T(0.106)AVR_453 0.892
440_LMDYKDT(0.068)HVT(0.884)T(0.048)AVR_453 0.884
440_LMDYKDT(0.004)HVT(0.819)T(0.177)AVR_453 0.819
440_LMDYKDT(0.038)HVT(0.685)T(0.138)AVRGT(0.138)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.685
440_LMDYKDT(0.096)HVT(0.682)T(0.199)AVRGT(0.023)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.682
DTHVT(0.004)T(0.996)AVR_453

T450

0.996
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.056)T(0.944)AVR_453 0.944
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.077)T(0.923)AVR_453 0.923
440_LMDYKDT(0.002)HVT(0.174)T(0.823)AVRGTIGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.823
440_LMDYKDT(0.001)HVT(0.196)T(0.803)AVR_453 0.803
440_LMDYKDT(0.221)HVT(0.221)T(0.483)AVRGT(0.074)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.483
598_IIGDS(0.333)T(0.333)S(0.333)QIENEYPSGP_614 S602 0.333

PSKR2 > BAK1* (1) - transphosphorylation sites P-site
highest

LP
not analyzed in first run

PSKR2 > BAK1* (2) - transphosphorylation sites P-site
highest 

LP
436_GLAKLMDYKDT(0.401)HVT(0.383)T(0.108)AVRGT(0.108)IGHIAPEYLSTGKSSEKTDV
F_476 T446

0.383

440_LMDYKDT(0.999)HVT(0.001)TAVR_453 0.999
440_LMDYKDT(0.006)HVT(0.974)T(0.02)AVR_453

T449

0.974
440_LMDYKDT(0.009)HVT(0.966)T(0.025)AVR_453 0.966
440_LMDYKDT(0.01)HVT(0.958)T(0.031)AVRGTIGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.958
440_LMDYKDT(0.001)HVT(0.943)T(0.056)AVR_453 0.943
440_LMDYKDT(0.015)HVT(0.755)T(0.23)AVR_453 0.755
444_KDT(0.015)HVT(0.655)T(0.165)AVRGT(0.165)IGHIAPEYLSTGKSSEKTDVF_476 0.655
436_GLAKLMDYKDT(0.529)HVT(0.373)T(0.095)AVRGT(0.003)IGHIAPEYLSTGKSSEKTDV
F_476

0.529

440_LMDYKDT(0.247)HVT(0.512)T(0.131)AVRGT(0.109)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.512
440_LMDY(0.001)KDT(0.007)HVT(0.502)T(0.364)AVRGT(0.126)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.502
436_GLAKLMDYKDT(0.124)HVT(0.433)T(0.433)AVRGT(0.011)IGHIAPEYLSTGKSSEKTDV
F_476

0.433

440_LMDY(0.027)KDT(0.257)HVT(0.543)T(0.7)AVRGT(0.473)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468
T449, 
T450

0.543, 0.7

445_DTHVT(0.028)T(0.972)AVR_453

T450

0.972
445_DTHVT(0.029)T(0.97)AVRGT(0.002)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.97
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.028)T(0.972)AVR_453 0.972
440_LMDYKDT(0.009)HVT(0.087)T(0.837)AVRGT(0.067)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.837
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.178)T(0.822)AVR_453 0.822
440_LMDYKDT(0.012)HVT(0.184)T(0.804)AVR_453 0.804
440_LMDYKDT(0.002)HVT(0.047)T(0.762)AVRGT(0.189)IGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.762
440_LMDYKDTHVT(0.25)T(0.75)AVRGTIGHIAPEYLSTGK_468 0.75

Suppl. Table 3 (continued) : BAK1 Phospho site evidences found by mass spectrometry.
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Suppl. Table 4: Comparison of LRR-RLK and SERK interactions. In pathways involved
in growth and developmental processes (light yellow) their LRR-RLK/SERK interactions
are mostly ligand-enhanced or ligand-independent (green) and only shown to be
ligand-dependent (red) if analyzed in vitro. Pathogen-defense related interactions are
marked with light blue.

LRR-
RLK SERK Ligand function

Interaction phosphorylation
LRR 
sub Ref.ligand-

dependency shown by direction shown by

PSKR1

SERK1 
SERK2 
BAK1

PSK
growth, 

develop-
ment

ligand-
enhanced

in vivo, IP; transiently expressing  
Arabidopsis protplasts (was only able 

to perform after deletion of KD of 
PSKR1, because protoplasts 

ruptured)

n.a.

X

Wang et 
al. (2015)

BAK1 n.a. In planta; FRET-FLIM n.a.
Ladwig et 
al. (2015)

BAK1 n.a.
transphosphorylate

each other
in vitro; KDs only this study

BRI1

BAK1

BL
growth, 

develop-
ment

ligand-
enhanced

in planta; IP with transgenic lines
transphosphorylate

each other
in vitro; kinase 
assay with KDs

X

Wang et 
al. (2008)

ligand-
independent

in planta; VAEM and SSO-FLIM n.a.
Hutten et 
al. (2017)

ligand-
enhanced

in planta; FRET-FLIM n.a.
Bücherl et 
al. (2013)

SERK1
ligand-

dependent
in vitro; size exclusion

chromatography
n.a.

Santiago 
et al. 

(2013)

PSY1R

SERK1 
SERK2 
BAK1 

SERK5  

PSY1 growth n.a. in planta; BiFC (tobacco)
transphosphorylate

each other
in vitro; KDs only X

Oehlen-
schlaeger

et al. 
(2017)

EMS1

SERK1   

TPD1

cell diff.
Anther

develop-
ment

ligand-
independent

in vivo; BiFC, FRET (Arabidopsis
protoplasts); in planta Co-IP

transphosphorylate
each other

in vitro; kinase 
assay with KDs

X

Li et al. 
(2017)

n.a. n.a.
only EMS1 

phosphorylation
anlyzed

in vivo; size shift 
by phosphatase-

treatment

Jia et al. 
(2008)

HAE/ 
HSL2

SERK1 
SERK2 
BAK1 

SERK4  IDA
floral organ
abscission

ligand-
enhanced

in planta; BiFC; in vivo;  IP; 
transfected Arabidopsis protoplasts; in 

vitro pull down assay with 
hereologously expressed KDs

transphosphorylate
each other

in vitro; kinase 
assay with KDs

XI

Meng et 
al. (2016)

HAE BAK1
ligand-

dependent
in vitro; size exclusion

chromatography
transphosphorylate

each other
in vitro; kinase 
assay with KDs

Santiago 
et al. 

(2016)

ER

SERK1 
SERK2 
BAK1 

SERK4  

EPF2

stomatal
patterning

ligand-
enhanced

in vivo; IP; transiently transformed 
A.th. Protoplasts

transphosphorylate
each other

in vitro; KDs only

XIII

Meng et 
al. (2015)

BAK1
PcBMM
spores

ligand-
independent

in vivo; IP; transiently transformed 
tobacco Leafs

n.a.
Jorda et 

al. (2016)

ERL1

SERK1 
SERK2 
BAK1 

SERK4  

EPF1
ligand-

enhanced
in vivo; IP; transiently transformed 

A.th. Protoplasts
transphosphorylate

each other
in vitro; kinase 
assay with KDs

XIII
Meng et 

al. (2015)

PEPR1

SERK1 
SERK2 
BAK1 

SERK4  

PEP2 
(DAMP)

pathogen-
defense

ligand-
dependent

in vivo; IP; transiently transformed 
tobacco Leafs

n.a.
XI

Yamada 
et al. 

(2016)

BAK1
PEP1 

(DAMP)
ligand-

dependent
in vitro; IP heterologously expressed 

purified proteins
n. a.

Tang et 
al. (2015)

EFR

SERK1 
SERK2 
BAK1 

SERK4  

elf18 
(PAMP)

Ligand-
dependent

in vivo; IP; transiently transformed 
tobacco Leafs

n. a.

XII

Roux et al 
(2011)

Ligand-
dependent

in vivo; IP; transiently transformed 
tobacco Leafs

n. a.
Koller & 

Bent 
(2014)

FLS2 BAK1
flg22 

(PAMP)

Ligand-
dependent

in vivo & in vitro; IP; Arabidopsis cells; 
microsomal fraction

both

in vivo; 
Arabidopsis cells; 

microsomal 
fraction

XII

Schulze 
(2010)

ligand-
dependent

in vivo; IP transiently transformed 
tobacco Leafs

n.a.
Koller & 

Bent 
(2014)

ligand-
dependent

in vivo IP; transfected  Arabidopsis 
mesophyll cells; in vitro; Pull down 

with heterologously expressed 
proteins

both

in vivo; IP; 
transfected  
Arabidopsis 

mesophyll cells

Sun et al. 
(2013)
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locus name/function abbrev primer sequence (5‘ to 3‘) ana lysis

At3g04120

GLYCERALDEHYDE-3-

PHOSPHATE 

DEHYDROGENASE C 

SUBUNIT 1

GAPC1

GATTCTACAATGGCTGACAAGAAGA qPCR

ATGAAGGGGTCGTTGACAGC qPCR

At3g18780 ACTIN2 ACT2
ACATTCCAGCAGATGTGGATCTC qPCR

GATCCCATTCATAAAACCCCAGC qPCR

At5g14750 WEREWOLF WER
TCGTATTGCCAAAAAGACTGGTTTA qPCR

TGATAAGATCCTCTTCTTGCTCGG qPCR

At5g40330 MYB23 MYB23
CTCCTCGGCAACAGATGGTC qPCR

GGCTTTGACGGCAGTTGAAT qPCR

At1g11130 SCRAMBLED SCM
AATCGGGGAAGGGTCGATTG qPCR

TTGAGGAATTCGCCGTCACT qPCR

At1g66800
enriched in non-root hair 

cells

GCGATGAAGGCATGGTATGG qPCR

GCAAAACTGGTCCGATCACG qPCR

At5g03150 JACKDAW JKD
ATGCGCAAGGTCTATCCGAG qPCR

AGGGTTTGTGGAAGTCATTGGA qPCR

At1g12560 EXPANSIN7 EXP7
TGCATACCGAAGAGTGCCAT qPCR

AACGGCCATGCTCTTGATGT qPCR

At3g18780 ACTIN2 ACT2
CAAAGACCAGCTCTTCCATCG RT-PCR

AGGTCCAGGAATCGTTCACAG RT-PCR

At1g08030
TYROSYLPROTEIN 

SULFOTRANSFERASE
TPST

GGCTCTTTTGCGGAACTTGA RT-PCR

CTTCAATTTTCGTGCATCTCG RT-PCR

At2g02220
PHYTOSULFOKINE 

RECEPTOR 1
PSKR1

GTTTCGGAGTTGTGCTTCTCGAG RT-PCR

CCAAGAGACTAACTGTTGAGTCGTTG RT-PCR

At2g02220-GFP Fusion of PSKR1-GFP
PSKR1-

GFP

AGATGTTTTCGGGTTCTGAGATTG RT-PCR

CAGATGAACTTCAGGGTCAG RT-PCR

At5g53890
PHYTOSULFOKINE 

RECEPTOR 2
PSKR2

CACCGAGGAGACTATCAGCGGGG RT-PCR

GGCCTAAGCAACCTCGCTAA RT-PCR

Suppl. Table 5: Oligonucelotides used for qPCR and RT-PCR analyses
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Abstract 

Phytosulfokine (PSK) is a posttranslationally modified pentapeptide that promotes 

cell expansion. PSK receptor 1 (PSKR1) interacts with the proton pump H+-ATPase 2 

(AHA2) at the plasma membrane. Here we report that the PSKR1 kinase 

phosphorylates AHA2 at the autoinhibitory C-terminus in vitro at positions Thr881, 

Ser904, Thr924 and possibly at the penultimate Thr947. The most frequently 

phosphorylated amino acid was Thr924, a phosphosite that has not been mapped 

before. In vivo measurements on Arabidopsis thaliana seedling roots indicated that 

PSK promotes proton efflux mainly in the elongation zone. These results suggest that 

cell expansion is initiated by activating phosphorylation of AHAs by PSKR1. 

 

Introduction 

Cell expansion is a cellular process important for plant growth in general and 

developmental processes like root hair formation, pollen tube growth and abscission 

of floral organs (Patterson, 2001; Hepler et al., 2013; Grierson et al., 2014). Cell 

shape and cell size are determined by the surrounding cell wall. According to the acid 

growth theory hydrogen bonds between cellulose and hemicellulose loosen after 

acidification of the apoplast, which is performed by proton-extruding pumps. 
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Subsequently, activation of cell-wall-loosening enzymes, a cation influx and water 

uptake occurs, which then ultimately increases the cell size (Hager, 2003). 

Throughout the life cycle of plants, cell expansion is highly regulated depending on 

tissues and developmental stages by different phytohormones. In addition to the non-

proteinaceous phytohormones, small secreted peptides were recently found to have 

a hormonal activity (reviewed in Matsubayashi, 2014; Tavormina et al., 2015). One of 

them, phytosulfokine (PSK), is a disulfated pentapeptide localized in the apoplast that 

promotes root growth, differentially alters the susceptibility to pathogens and 

promotes pollen germination as well as pollen tube elongation (reviewed in Sauter, 

2015). PSK-driven root growth promotion is caused by cell expansion in the root 

elongation zone (Kutschmar et al., 2009). Perception of PSK occurs by binding to the 

island domain of the extracellular part of a plasma membrane-bound leucine-rich 

repeat receptor-like kinase (LRR-RLKs) (Matsubayashi et al., 2006; Wang et al., 

2015). Arabidopsis thaliana has two PSK receptors termed PSKR1 and PSKR2. PSK 

receptors are conserved throughout the plant kingdom including mosses (Hartmann 

et al., 2015) indicating that they evolved early during land plant evolution and that 

they have a conserved function in regulating plant growth. PSK-enhanced growth 

and protoplast expansion are to a large part conveyed by PSKR1 (Amano et al., 

2007; Stührwohldt et al., 2011), whereas the function of PSKR2 is less clear. 

Knocking out both PSK receptors in pskr1-3 pskr2-1 leads to insensitivity to 

exogenously applied PSK and displays retarded shoot and root growth (Hartmann et 

al., 2013). The signal transducing cytosolic part of PSKR1 possesses a functional 

kinase domain, a calmodulin (CaM) binding site and guanylate cyclase (GC) activity 

(Kwezi et al., 2011; Hartmann et al., 2014). PSKR1 kinase activity is essential for 

PSK signaling in planta (Hartmann et al., 2014), whereas the impact of CaM binding 

and GC activity for PSK signal transduction is unclear. Point mutations in the 

intracellular part of PSKR1 that were generated to inhibit CaM binding or GC activity 

lead to kinase inactivation at the same time. It has therefore not been possible so far 

to assess the effect of GC activity and CaM binding on PSKR1 activity in planta 

(Kaufmann et al., 2017). The molecular mechanism by which PSK promotes cell 

expansion is not known, but protein interaction studies including a yeast split-

ubiquitin assay and FRET-FLIM analysis revealed that PSKR1 is part of a 

nanocluster that consists of PSKR1, its co-receptor LRR-RLK BRI1-ASSOCIATED 

RECEPTOR KINASE 1 (BAK1), a channel likely permissive for cations, CYCLIC 
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NUCLEOTIDE-GATED CHANNEL 17 (CNGC17) and Arabidopsis H+-ATPases 1 and 

2 (AHA1/2) (Ladwig et al., 2015). The aquaporine PLASMA MEMBRANE INTRISINC 

PROTEIN 2;1 (PIP2;1) and AHA2 were found by immunoprecipitation to interact with 

PSKR1 in vivo (unpublished data). These membrane proteins may together be able 

to drive the cell expansion in response to PSK. AHA1 and AHA2 are plasma 

membrane-bound P-type3A autoinhibited H+-ATPases (Baxter et al., 2003). These 

enzymes translocate protons into the apoplast, thereby acidifying the cell wall which 

induces cell expansion (Hager, 2003). The activity of AHAs is regulated at the protein 

level by phosphorylation (Haruta et al., 2015). The cytosolic autoinhibitory C-terminus 

is a target of regulatory kinases and gets phosphorylated on serine, threonine or 

tyrosine residues with differing effects on AHA activity (Rudashevskaya et al., 2012). 

Auxin signaling activates AHAs by phosphorylation of the penultimate threonine 

(Thr947 in AHA2) (Caesar et al., 2011; Witthöft et al., 2011; Takahashi et al., 2012). 

This creates a binding site for regulatory 14-3-3 proteins, with activation of the proton 

pump as a consequence (Olsson et al., 1998; Fuglsang et al., 1999). However, not 

every phosphorylation of the C-terminus leads to an activation of the proton pump. 

The Ser/Thr kinase PROTEIN KINASE SOS2-LIKE 5 (PKS5) negatively regulates 

AHA2 activity by phosphorylating Ser931 (Fuglsang et al., 2007). Since PSKR1 was 

shown to interact with the two most important and abundant proton pumps in 

Arabidopsis, AHA1 and AHA2, we investigated the possibility that proton pumps are 

a target of phosphorylation by PSKR1. 

 

Results 

PSKR1 phosphorylates AHA2 predominately on activati ng positions 

To test whether the regulatory C-terminus of AHA2 (AHA2-CT) was a substrate for 

PSKR1 kinase (PSKR1-KD), AHA2-CT and PSKR1-KD were heterologously 

expressed for use in an in vitro kinase assay (Figure 1). PSKR1-KD showed 

autophosphorylation activity as described previously (Hartmann et al., 2014). In 

addition, PSKR1-KD phosphorylated FLAG-tagged AHA2-CT. The calculated 

molecular mass of the 117 amino acid peptide AHA2-CT-FLAG is 13.6 kDa. The 

sequence of AHA2-CT-FLAG was confirmed by mass spectrometry (Table 1). 

However, the N-terminal 32 amino acids were not detected (Table 1). An unexpected 

cleavage site of protease factor Xa might be the reason for the shortened peptide. 
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Nonetheless, phosphorylation sites (P-sites) were identified and listed with their 

confidence level in Table 1. Phosphorylation of Thr881, Ser904 and Thr924 were 

most often introduced by PSKR1 with high confidence. Three phosphopeptides 

provided evidence that Ser931 was phosphorylated with medium confidence. The P-

site(s) in the tryptic peptide from Glu930 to Val948 could not be assigned. This 

peptide was found four times, once also as triply phosphorylated. However, in all 

cases the confidence level was below the threshold of 0.05 based on the q-value, are 

therefore rejected and localization probabilities were low. Due to sequence length 

with a high number of phosphorylatable amino acids within the sequence P-site(s) 

could not be identified unambiguously. It is possible that Ser944, Tyr946 and/or the 

penultimate Thr947 are phosphorylated by PSKR1. Residues in AHA2-CT that are 

phosphorylated by PSKR1 in vitro are schematically shown in Figure 2. Previously 

published data that are also summarized in Figure 2 indicate that PSKR1 activity can 

promote or suppress AHA2 activity and can alter 14-3-3 protein binding.  

PSK promotes proton efflux  

To elucidate the effect of PSK on proton pumping activity in vivo, measurements 

were performed with the non-invasive MIFE technique. Wild-type seedlings showed a 

strong and immediate response in the elongation zone following PSK application, 

with net H+ flux shifting towards efflux by ~ 40 nmol·m-2
·s-1 (Figure 3a) which 

indicates an increased proton trans-location into the apoplast. This stimulation was 

more attenuated in the mature root zone (a shift in net H+ flux of 20 nmol·m-2
·s-1; 

Figure 3b). In the mature zone, the initial net proton flux was restored after 10 min 

whereas enhanced proton pumping in the elongation zone remained stable for the 

entire measurement period of 20 min (Figure 3a). Seedlings of the double receptor 

knockout line pskr1-3 pskr2-1 showed no effect on net proton flux (Figure 3c) 

indicating that the activation of AHAs was mediated by the PSK receptor signaling. 

The tyrosylprotein sulfotransferase (TPST) catalyzes the sulfation of PSK. PSK-

deficient tpst-1 seedlings displayed increased proton efflux following PSK application 

(Figure 3d). 
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Discussion 

PSK signaling promotes plant growth driven by cell expansion mainly through PSKR1 

activity (Kutschmar et al., 2009; Hartmann et al., 2014). Protoplast expansion 

experiments showed that the PSK-promoted cell expansion (1) is observable already 

after 5 min after PSK application, (2) depends on PSKR1 but not PSKR2, (3) is 

dependent on its co-receptor BAK1, (4) is promoted by potassium availability in the 

medium, (5) is negatively affected by knockout of the cation channel CNGC17 and 

(6) is independent of de novo protein synthesis (Stührwohldt et al., 2011; Ladwig et 

al., 2015). These findings led to the hypothesis that PSK-induced cell expansion is 

initiated on the protein level by activation of AHAs by PSKR1. In recent years, 

regulation of AHA1/2 activity by small secreted peptides, hormones and bacterial 

elicitors was reported including PLANT PEPTIDE CONTAINING SULFATED 

TYROSINE 1 (PSY1), RAPID ALKALINIZATION FACTOR (RALF), brassinolide and 

flagellin fragment flg22 mediated by their receptor-like kinases PSY1 RECEPTOR 

(PSY1R), FERONIA (FER), BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE 1 (BRI1) and 

FLAGELLIN-SENSITIVE 2 (FLS2) (Nühse et al., 2007; Caesar et al., 2011; Fuglsang 

et al., 2014; Haruta et al., 2015). We tested if PSK signaling activates proton pumps 

(AHAs) to initiate cell expansion according to the acid growth theory (Hager, 2003) by 

phosphorylation of the autoinhibitory C-terminal domain (Takahashi et al., 2012; 

Haruta et al., 2015). We showed that the PSKR1 kinase phosphorylates the C-

terminus of AHA2 in vitro at positions Thr881, Ser904, Thr924, Ser931 and possibly 

at Thr947, where phosphorylation at Thr881 and Thr924 were most abundant. The 

position of phosphorylation differentially affects AHA activity as investigated by pma1 

yeast complementation assays and 14-3-3 binding overlay assays with phospho-

ablative and phosphomimic point mutated AHA2 isoforms (Palmgren, 2001; Fuglsang 

et al., 2003, 2007, 2014; Rudashevskaya et al., 2012). Phosphorylation at Thr881 

and Ser904 activates AHA2. Fuglsang et al. (2014) showed that PSY1R 

phosphorylates Thr881 in planta and in vivo measurements confirmed that PSY1 

application activates AHAs indicated by enhanced proton efflux. Surprisingly, the 

phosphorylation of Thr924 that was introduced by PSKR1 has not previously been 

found in AHA1/2 phosphorylation site analyses. Substitution of Thr924 by either Ala 

or Asp impairs AHA function by rendering the proton pump inactive. T924A impairs 

binding to 14-3-3 protein and fusicoccin, an AHA-activating fungal toxin (Fuglsang et 

al., 2003; Rudashevskaya et al., 2012). These results were interpreted in the way 
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that the amino acid residue threonine at this position is essential to form a 

14-3-3/AHA-complex independent of its phosphorylation state. Interestingly, the 

same result is observed for Thr947 and its phosphorylation is known to create a 

binding site for 14-3-3 proteins and to be essential for AHA1/2 activity (Olsson et al., 

1998; Fuglsang et al., 1999). Phosphorylation doesn’t lead to activation in all cases. 

The flg22-binding FLS2 as well as RALF-binding FER are involved in immune 

responses. FLS2 and FER introduce a phosphate group at Ser899, which inactivates 

AHA2 and leads to alkalinization of the apoplast (Felix et al., 1999; Nühse et al., 

2007; Haruta et al., 2014). The cytosolic kinase PKS5 phosphorylates specifically 

Ser931 and thereby inactivates AHA2 (Fuglsang et al., 2007). Ser931 was also 

phosphorylated by PSKR1 with medium confidence. Most phosphorylation sites 

introduced by PSKR1 at AHA2-CT were shown by single substitution analyses to 

activate the proton pump. Sites introduced in planta by PSKR1 haven’t been mapped 

so far. It has yet to be analyzed how the combination of phosphosites that were 

found in vitro affect AHA activity. We did however show that PSK application lead to 

enhanced AHA activity and this response is mediated by PSK receptors. Taken 

together, the results suggest PSK signaling mediated by PSKR1 activates the proton 

pump AHA2 by phosphorylation at its autoinhibitory C-terminus. 

 

Methods 

 

Cloning of constructs, heterologous protein express ion and purification 

Cloning of the cytoplasmic part (amino acid position 686 to 1008) of PSKR1 

(At2g02220) into pETDuet-1 (Novagen), and expression and purification of His-

tagged H6-PSKR1-KD-wt were described previously (Hartmann et al., 2014; 

Kaufmann et al., 2017). The C-terminal domain (amino acid position 842-948) of 

AHA2 (At4g30190) was amplified with oligonucleotides 5’-TTTAAACCATGGTTCGAT 

ACATCTTGAGCG-3’ and 5’-AAATTTGATATCTCACTTATCATCATCATCCTTATAA-

TCCACAGTGTAGTGACTGGGAG-3’ containing NcoI and EcoRV restriction sites. 

The product was digested and subsequently ligated into the pMAL-c5x vector (New 

England Biolabs). Expression of the resulting MaBP-(Maltose-Binding-Protein)-

AHA2-CT-FLAG fusion protein was performed as described (Kaufmann et al., 2017). 

The fusion of AHA2-CT to MaBP facilitates soluble expression and purification. The 
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crude extract with protein in 20 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.4, 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA was 

loaded onto amylose resin (New England Biolabs, Cat Nr. E8021S) and washed with 

20 volumes washing buffer 20 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.4, 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA. 

MaBP-AHA2-CT-FLAG was eluted with 2 volumes elution buffer (washing buffer with 

10 mM maltose). To avoid that MaBP interferes with the interaction of PSKR1 with 

AHA2 it was cleaved off by digestion with factor Xa protease (New England Biolabs, 

Cat. Nr. P8010S) with 0.2 µg protease/1 µg fusion protein incubated at 4°C over 

night. For ultrafiltration the sample was transferred to a centrifugal filter (Roti-Spin 

Mini-3 MWCO) and centrifuged at 12.000 x g at 4°C. Subsequently, the protein was 

washed with 10 volumes 20 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 25 mM NaCl. The residual protein on 

the Roti-Spin column was resuspended in washing buffer. To separate AHA2-CT-

FLAG from MaBP and the protease factor Xa, ion exchange chromatography was 

performed. The sample was transferred onto a Q-Hyper D-10 column (Beckmann) in 

a System Gold HPLC (Beckmann) and a gradient elution with buffer A (20 mM 

Tris/HCl pH 8, 25 mM NaCl) and buffer B (20 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 500 mM NaCl) was 

run. The elution fractions were loaded onto a protein gel to determine the fraction 

with the highest protein content of AHA2-CT-FLAG, which was then used for 

subsequent analyses. 

 

In vitro kinase assay  

Transphosphorylation of the C-terminus of AHA2 by PSKR1 kinase was analyzed in 

a kinase assay with radiolabeled [γ-32P]ATP. Approximately 2 µg freshly expressed 

and purified PSKR1 kinase was incubated with approximately 0.75 µg AHA2-CT-

FLAG in 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 1 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM MnCl2, 0.2 mM 

unlabeled ATP and 30 µCi [γ-32P] ATP for 1 h at 25°C. SDS loading buffer was added 

to stop reactions. The samples were heated for 5 min at 95°C. Proteins were 

separated on a 15% polyacrylamide gel by SDS-PAGE and subsequently stained 

with Coomassie Brilliant Blue. To visualize incorporation of 32P the gel was dried and 

an X-ray film was exposed to the dried gel.  

 

Phosphorylation site mapping 

To verify transphosphorylation of AHA2-CT by PSKR1 and to determine specific sites 

at which phosphorylation occurred, a mapping by mass spectrometry analysis was 

performed. AHA2-CT was phosphorylated without [γ-32P]ATP as described above. 
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The protein band below the 14.4 kDa marker band was excised from the Coomassie-

stained but not dried gel. In-gel digestion with the four enzymes elastase, GluC, 

trypsin and chymotrypsin, phosphopeptide enrichment, mass spectrometry and data 

evaluation were performed as described (Hartmann et al., 2015). Level of confidence 

for identified sites were determined with a validation threshold of 0.01 for high 

confidence and of 0.05 for medium confidence based on the q-value. 

 

Ion flux measurements 

Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Col-0 (wild-type) and T-DNA insertion lines tpst-1 

(SALK_009847) and pskr1-3 pskr2-1 (SALK_008585 and SALK_024464) were used 

in experiments. Their phenotypes were previously described (Komori et al., 2009; 

Hartmann et al., 2013). Plants were grown in half strength MS media in Petri dishes 

for six days with a 16 h light/8 h dark photoperiod. Before measurements, an intact 

plant was transferred to a liquid basic salt media (BSM) containing 0.5 mM KCl and 

0.1 mM CaCl2, pH 5.8. Plants were immobilized on a plastic block using a parafilm 

strip and placed into a small Petri dish, used as a measuring chamber, to which 1 mL 

of BSM was added. Plants were left for 40 min adaptation.  

Net fluxes of H+ were measured using the non-invasive microelectrode ion flux 

measuring (MIFE) technique. The theory of non-invasive MIFE measurements and all 

specific details of microelectrode fabrication and calibration are available in prior 

publications (Shabala et al., 2006). Briefly, microelectrodes with an external tip 

diameter of ~2 µm were pulled, salinized and filled with H+- selective cocktail (H+ 

95297, Sigma). Electrodes were mounted on a 3D-micromanipulator (MMT-5, 

Narishige, Toyko, Japan) and calibrated in a set of three pH standards. A measuring 

chamber with the immobilized plant containing 1 ml BSM was placed into a Faraday 

cage. H+- selective micro-electrode was positioned 20 µm away from the measuring 

site. During measurements, a computer-controlled stepper motor moved micro-

electrodes in a slow 6s/6s square-wave cycle between the two positions, close to 

(20 µm) and away from (70 µm) the root surface. The potential difference between 

two positions was recorded by the MIFE CHART software (Shabala et al., 1997) and 

converted into an electrochemical potential difference using the calibrated Nernst 

slopes of the electrodes. Net ion fluxes were calculated using the MIFEFLUX 

software for cylindrical diffusion geometry. 
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Net fluxes of H+ were measured from the elongation (~500-700 µm from the root tip) 

and mature Arabidopsis root zones in response to PSK application to the bath. Ion 

flux measurements were conducted for 5 min in BSM, to ensure steadiness of fluxes. 

Then PSK stock was added to the measuring chamber to a final concentration of 

1 µM, and the measurements conducted for a further 20 min. At least five individual 

plants were measured in each treatment. The sign convention is “efflux-negative”.   
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Figure legends 

 

Figure 1: PSKR1 phosphorylates the autoinhibitory C -terminus of AHA2 in 
vitro. A kinase assay was carried out with N-terminally His-tagged PSKR1 kinase 
domain and the heterologously expressed purified C-terminus of AHA2 in the 
presence of radiolabeled [γ-32P]ATP. The autoradiograph (top) shows autophos-
phorylation of PSKR1-KD and transphosphorylation of the C-terminus of AHA2 (AHA-
CT). The corresponding Coomassie-stained gel (bottom) shows protein loading. The 
sizes of the marker proteins are indicated in kDa. 

Figure 2: PSKR1 phosphorylates AHA2-CT at Ser and T hr residues. Schematic 
structure of AHA2 with ten helical transmembrane regions (M1-10), N-terminal 
domain, catalytic domain and autoinhibitory C-terminus. Numbers indicate amino 
acid residues phosphorylated by PSKR1. The phosphosite at Thr947 was found four 
times with low confidence and is therefore shown in grey. Activity in vitro1 indicates 
AHA proton pumping activity tested in a pma1 yeast complementation assay 
whereas in planta activity2 is tested by proton flux measurements. 14-3-3 binding3 
refers to binding of AHA2 to 14-3-3 proteins tested by overlay assay (Olsson et al., 
1998, Fuglsang et al., 2003, 2007, 2014, Rudashevskaya et al., 2012). n.t.= not 
tested. 

Figure 3: PSK induces proton efflux from Arabidopsi s root cells. Net proton 
fluxes [nmol·m-2

·s-1] were measured using the MIFE technique from the root 
elongation (a, c, d) and mature (b) zones. Six-day-old seedlings were grown in Petri 
dishes containing ½ MS media and the measurements conducted in BSM (0.1 mM 
CaCl2, 0.5 mM KCl, pH 5.8). Arrows indicate the time of PSK application to a final 
concentration of 1 µM. Mean ± SEM (n=5). Dotted lines indicate steady flux levels 
before treatment. 

 

Table legend  

Table 1: Mass spectrometric analysis of amino acids  in AHA2-CT phos-
phorylated by PSKR1. Ectopically expressed FLAG-tagged C-terminus of AHA was 
phosphorylated by PSKR1-KD in vitro and phosphosites were subsequently identified 
by mass spectrometry. Underlined sequences indicate the FLAG-tag. The shaded 
background indicates a triply phosphorylated tryptic peptide. The sequence below the 
table shows the C-terminus of AHA2 with the FLAG-tag attached. Only the sequence 
shown in bold was identified by mass spectrometry. Validation threshold for confi-
dence high was 0.01 and for confidence medium 0.05 based on the q-value. 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3  
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Table 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peptide sequence (localization probabilities/phosph oRS in brackets) P-site Confidence
Peptide 
Score

881_T(1)LHGLQPK_888
T881

high 1.44, 1.26

881_T(1)LHGLQPKEAVNIFPEKG_898 medium 1.28

902_ELS(1)EIAEQAKR_912
S904

high 1.04

889_EAVNIFPEKGS(0.33)Y(0.33)RELS(0.33)EIAEQAKR_912 rejected 1.53

921_ELHT(1)LKGHVESVVK_934

T924

high
0.81, 2.83, 
1.75, 2.94, 
3.00, 0.94

919_LRELHT(1)LKGHVESVVK_934 high

4.95, 2.77, 
4.36, 3.79, 
3.38, 1.57, 
1.81, 2.02, 
2.11, 2.40, 
2.09, 2.23, 

2.11

921_ELHT(1)LKGHVESVVK_934 high
2.83, 2.94, 

3.00

922_LHT(1)LKGHVE_930 high 1.54

919_LRELHT(1)LKGHVESVVK_934 high
4.95, 2.77, 
4.36, 2.40

919_LRELHT(1)LK medium 1.35

924_T(1)LKGHVES(1)VVK_934
T924, 
S931

rejected 0.78

929_VES(1)VVKLK_935
S931

medium 0.75

927_GHVES(1)VVKLK_935 rejected 1.54

931_S(0.2)VVKLKGLDIET(0.2)PS(0.2)HY(0.2)T(0.2)V_948_DYKDDDDK

?S944, 
Y946, 
T947?

rejected 0.75

939_DIET(0.25)PS(0.25)HY(0.25)T(0.25)V_948_D YKDDDDK rejected 0.92

939_DIET(0.25)PS(0.25)HY(0.25)T(0.25)V_948_D YKDDDDK rejected 0.92

930_ES(0.6)VVKLKGLDIET(0.6)PS(0.6)HY(0.6)T(0.6)V_948_DYKDDDDK rejected 0.92

Protein coverage:
MVRYILSGKA WLNLFENKTA FTMKKDYGKE EREAQWALAQ RTLHGLQPKE AVNIFPEKGS
YRELSEIAEQ AKRRAEIARL RELHTLKGHV ESVVKLKGLD IETPSHY TVD YKDDDDK
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Conclusive discussion and perspectives  

PSKR1 kinase structure and intramolecular activatio n mechanism 

is conserved 

 

PSK regulates plant growth, development and immunity (Sauter, 2015). The PSK 

responses described to date are mainly conveyed by the PSK receptor PSKR1 

(Igarashi et al., 2012; Hartmann et al., 2013), which was analyzed in detail in this 

study. The plasma membrane-bound PSKR1 receptor has a functional kinase 

domain able to auto- and transphosphorylate. PSK signaling is dependent on kinase 

activity of PSKR1 (Hartmann et al., 2014). Sequence analysis of PSKR1 showed that 

the kinase belongs to the class of arginine/aspartate (RD) kinases with conserved 

subdomains I to XI (Hartmann et al., 2015). A homology model of PSKR1 revealed 

that the subdomains fold into a bilobal structure typical of eukaryotic protein kinases 

that is observed as well in BRI1 (Taylor and Kornev, 2011; Bojar et al., 2014; 

Kaufmann et al., 2017). The smaller N-terminal N-lobe contains a β-sheet and a 

highly conserved αC-helix. The C-lobe is mainly α-helical and includes the activation 

loop in the activation segment. Phosphorylation of kinases at specific residues leads 

to a conformational change and thereby regulates protein activity and/or its affinity to 

other proteins (Huse and Kuriyan, 2002). A combined in vitro and in planta 

phosphosite mapping of PSKR1 identified phosphosites within several kinase 

subdomains, mainly in the activation segment, as well as in the JM and CT domains 

(Hartmann et al., 2015). Multiple phosphorylation events and overrepresented 

occurrence of phosphosites in these regions are common for RD-type LRR-RLKs 

(Mitra et al., 2015). For kinase activation of RD-type kinases, phosphorylation at 

positions within the activation segment is necessary (Adams, 2003) and alters its 

conformation (Nolen et al., 2004). The crystal structure of BRI1 shows that the 

phosphosites that were identified in the activation loop are required to form a 

catalytically competent activation loop (Bojar et al., 2014). The altered conformation 

of the activation segment leads to a properly arranged ATP binding site, enables 

substrate binding and enhances phosphotransfer (Hubbard, 1997; Adams, 2003). A 

combination of phosphoablative point mutations at mapped activation segment 

phosphosites in BRI1 and PSKR1 impaired kinase activity in vitro and receptor 
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activity in planta (Wang et al., 2005a; Hartmann et al., 2015). An alignment of PSKR1 

orthologues from higher plant species revealed a high degree of conservation of 

phosphosites in the activation segment and beyond (Hartmann et al., 2015). As 

described for other animal and plant RD-type kinases, phosphorylation in the 

activation segment is an essential and conserved mode for activation of PSKR1. 

However, additional conditions have to be met in eukaryotic protein kinases to 

acquire an active state. These include the formation of the catalytic and regulatory 

spines. The regulatory spine is dependent on a correctly folded and proximally 

positioned αC-helix, an outward-positioned phenylalanine in the DFG motif and a salt 

bridge between a lysine (Lys762 in PSKR1) in the β4-strand of the N-lobe with a 

glutamate (Glu778 in PSKR1) in the αC-helix (Taylor and Kornev, 2011; Endicott et 

al., 2012). In accord with these requirements, mutation of Lys762 or the Ser783 in 

the αC-helix of PSKR1 which likely prevent the Lys-Glu salt bridge and correct αC-

helix conformation, respectively, inactivate the PSKR1 kinase (Hartmann et al., 2014; 

Kaufmann et al., 2017).  

 

Phosphorylation of the JM domain regulates PSKR1 ac tivity 

 

The N-terminal JM and the C- terminal CT domains that flank the kinase core are 

less conserved between LRR-RLKs, and they are not essential for kinase activity. 

Rather, these variable regions are involved in regulation (Endicott et al., 2012). In 

vitro and in vivo analysis of truncated isoforms of BRI1 showed that the JM promotes 

BRI1 kinase activity, whereas the CT domain inhibits it (Wang et al., 2005b; Oh et al., 

2009). Moreover, phosphosite substitutions to alanine in the JM domain of BRI1 don’t 

affect autophosphorylation but revealed that these phosphosites are required for 

substrate phosphorylation (Wang et al., 2005a). Phosphosites can hence influence 

signal transduction by creating substrate docking sites (Pawson, 2004) or by 

controlling receptor trafficking (Robatzek et al., 2006). In PSKR1, phosphorylation of 

the JM modulates substrate phosphorylation (Muleya et al., 2016; Kaufmann et al., 

2017). While PSKR1 autophosphorylation is not altered when the phosphosites are 

mutated, the phosphomimic isoform showed reduced substrate phosphorylation and 

PSK signaling in planta (Kaufmann et al., 2017). S686, identified by Muleya et al. 

(2016) as a phosphosite in the JM of PSKR1, seems to invert this regulation. The 
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S686D/S696S/S698D triple phosphomimic PSKR1 isoform shows increased 

substrate phosphorylation (Muleya et al., 2016). The function of phosphosites is in 

many cases analyzed in vitro using site-mutated kinase isoforms (Hartmann et al., 

2015). PSK signaling in planta can vary depending on the phosphorylation status, on 

co-factors, substrates, scaffolders and interacting proteins. Some kinases, such as 

CDK2, are active only after binding to a regulatory subunit. Cyclin A binding to CDK2 

shifts the conformation of the α1-helix, corresponding to αC in PSKR1, thereby 

promoting the formation of the K-E salt bridge which results in an active CDK2 

conformation (Jeffrey et al., 1995).  

Finally, receptor activity can be controlled at the level of subcellular 

localization. Mutation of Thr967 in the JM of FLS2 delays and strongly reduces 

endocytosis of FLS2 after activation by flg22 (Robatzek et al., 2006). Internalization 

of PSKR1 after PSK application was shown (Rodiuc et al., 2015), but a possible role 

of specific phosphosites in this process has not been examined. 

 

Contradictory to the dimerization model: PSKR1 is a ctive in the 

absence of PSK 

 

PSK binding to the extracellular island domain of PSKR1 induces heterodimerization 

with its co-receptor (Wang et al., 2015). Receptor complex formation was shown for 

several LRR-RLKs and co-receptors of the SERK family (Ma et al., 2016). The 

dimerization model proposes that the co-receptor is required for receptor activation 

and dimerization as well as activation are only accomplished in the presence of the 

respective ligand (Hohmann et al., 2017). Indeed, it was shown that PSKR1 and 

BAK1 interact in planta. Furthermore, PSK-promoted protoplast expansion is 

dependent on BAK1 (Ladwig et al., 2015). Increased root hair and lateral root 

formation observed in tpst-1 pskr1-3 pskr2-1 seedlings compared to the tpst-1 

seedlings, that are devoid of PSK, and enhanced root growth by overexpression of 

PSKR1 in the tpst-1 background support the conclusion that PSKR1 signaling can 

occur in the absence of PSK. This further suggests that ligand binding is not required 

for receptor/co-receptor dimerization as an on/off switch. Heterodimerization is seen 

as the crucial step for receptor activation via bidirectional transphosphorylation of the 

receptor and co-receptor kinases as shown here for PSKR1 and BAK1 (Chapter 4). 
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Phosphosite mapping revealed that BAK1 can activate PSKR1 and BAK1 could alter 

the PSKR1 kinase conformation to promote the active state in a similar way as 

shown for human CDK2 and cyclinA (Jeffrey et al., 1995). Molecular dynamics 

simulation based on crystal structures suggests that heterodimerization of BRI1 and 

BAK1 promotes the active state by stabilizing the αC-helix (Moffett et al., 2017). The 

model with the highest cluster population calculated by in silico docking of the BAK1 

kinase crystal structure and the PSKR1 kinase homology model supports the same 

mode as their binding interface includes the PSKR1 αC-helix.  

The comparison of LRR-RLK/SERK interactions showed that only PAMP- and 

DAMP-binding receptors such as PEPR1 (Tang et al., 2015; Yamada et al., 2016), 

EFR (Roux et al., 2011; Koller and Bent, 2014) and FLS2 (Schulze et al., 2010; Sun 

et al., 2013; Koller and Bent, 2014) interactions with their co-receptors are ligand-

dependent. Interactions of BRI1 (Wang et al., 2008; Bücherl et al., 2013; Hutten et 

al., 2017), HAESA and HSL2 (Meng et al., 2016), EMS1 (Li et al., 2017), ER and 

ERL1 (Meng et al., 2015; Jordá et al., 2016), which are mainly involved in regulating 

growth and developmental processes, are enhanced by their respective ligand or 

occur ligand-independent. The interaction of PSKR1 with its co-receptor is stabilized 

by PSK but can occur without PSK. Overexpression of PSKR1 and its co-receptor in 

protoplasts results in rapid protoplast rupture indicating that PSKR1 is highly active 

without ligand (Wang et al., 2015). A subpopulation of BRI1 and BAK1 form 

heterodimers as so-called preformed complexes independently of its ligand 

brassinolide (Bücherl et al., 2013), whereas the nanocluster signal strength 

decreases after brassinolide treatment, indicating endocytosis after ligand-binding to 

the BRI1/BAK1-complex (Hutten et al., 2017). It has not been analyzed however if 

the preformed BRI1/BAK1 complexes fulfill a biological role. 

If BAK1 can activate PSKR1 in the absence of PSK, the question arises if 

receptor activation in planta is regulated e.g. at the level of BAK1 activity (Figure 3). 

In fact, two Arabidopsis proteins and two proteins from P. syringae were shown to 

inhibit BAK1 kinase. In a study focused on the complex FLS2-BAK1, it was shown 

that BAK1 constitutively associates with the Ser/Thr phosphatase type 2A (PP2A). 

PP2A negatively regulates the BAK1 phosphorylation status (Segonzac et al., 2014). 

The PP2A regulatory subunit PP2AA3 was found to co-immunoprecipitate with 

PSKR1 (Sauter et al., unpublished data) pointing to a similar regulatory mechanism. 

Treatment with the plant phosphatase inhibitor cantharidin elicited ROS production to  
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Figure 3: Regulation and activities of PSKR1. BAK1 phosphorylates (dark green star) 
PSKR1 in the juxtamembrane (JM), kinase domain (KD) and C-terminus (CT), whereas 
PSKR1 phosphorylates BAK1 only in the activation segment (AS). Their binding interface 
involves the PSKR1 αC-helix (red), which likely promotes active kinase conformation. 
Activation of PSKR1 leads to cGMP formation. Ca2+-calmodulin (CaM) is released from 
PSKR1 after autophosphorylation. PSK promotes cell expansion by enhanced proton 
efflux. The autoinhibitory CT of Arabidopsis H+-ATPase 2 (AHA2) is a phosphorylation 
target of PSKR1. A 14-3-3 protein (orange) binds on the phosphorylated CT and activates 
AHA2. Further phosphorylation targets, which possibly transduce the signal to the nucleus 
have not been identified yet. PSKR1 and BAK1 can heterodimerize in the absence of PSK 
and induce basal PSK signaling that is enhanced by PSK, possibly, by stabilizing the 
interaction with BAK1. BAK1 is inhibited by Pseudomonas syringae (brown) type III 
effectors, by Arabidopsis phosphatase PP2A and glutaredoxin GRXC2. TM: helical 
transmembrane domain, A: apoplast, PM: plasma membrane, C: cytosol. 
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the same degree as flg22 or elf18 did, further supporting regulation by phosphatases. 

Additionally, BAK1 kinase is a target of glutathionylation by GLUTAREDOXIN C2, 

which destabilizes the active conformation of the BAK1 kinase (Bender et al., 2015). 

AvrPtoB and HopF2, which are type III effectors from P. syringae, bind to the 

BAK1 kinase, block its activity and thereby suppress flg22-induced signaling (Shan et 

al., 2008; Cheng et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2014). Furthermore, overexpression of 

AvrPtoB results in a dwarf stature, which is not observed when pattern recognition 

receptors were knocked out in fls2-0/fls2-24, efr-1 or pepr1/pepr2 (Gómez-Gómez 

and Boller, 2000; Zipfel et al., 2006; Krol et al., 2010). Some defects are shown to 

arise from suppressed brassinolide signaling, which cannot be complemented by 

treatment with the pathway activating ligand brassinolide (Shan et al., 2008), further 

pointing to a regulation of several LRR-RLK pathways by BAK1. 

Taken together, PSK binding increases the PSKR activity, but unlike predicted 

by the dimerization model, PSK does not act as an on/off-switch. PSK receptor 

activity is determined independent of PSK by the abundance of receptor, co-receptor 

and possibly regulation of BAK1 activity. It will be of interest to learn if this applies to 

more SERK/BAK1-dependent receptors.  

 

The proton pump AHA2 is a target of the PSKR1 kinas e while CaM 
is not 
 

It was shown that CaM2, CaM4, CaM6, and CaM7 but not CaM-like proteins bind to 

PSKR1 but the role of CaM in PSK signaling remains unsolved. It was reported that 

binding of CaM is essential for PSKR1 activity, because a point mutation in the CaM 

binding site of PSKR1 impaired growth (Hartmann et al., 2014). However the point 

mutation also abolishes PSKR1 kinase activity so that the role of CaM in PSK 

signaling remains unresolved (Kaufmann et al., 2017). Unlike in animals (Benaim and 

Villalobo, 2002), CaM is not a phosphorylation target of PSKR1 (Kaufmann et al., 

2017). Co-expression of BRI1 and CaM7 inhibited BRI1 autophosphorylation (Oh et 

al., 2012), suggesting a regulatory role of CaM. PSKR1 kinase activity is neither 

promoted nor inhibited by Ca2+ and/or CaM. Rather, Ca2+ promotes CaM binding 

whereas phosphorylation of PSKR1 inhibits it (Kaufmann et al., 2017). This suggests 

that upon activation of PSKR1 Ca2+/CaM is released from PSKR1. It is conceivable 
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that CaM-binding to PSKR1 affects recycling of the receptor, substrate binding or GC 

activity. 

PSK-enhanced growth is mainly driven by cell expansion e. g. of cells in the 

root elongation zone (Kutschmar et al., 2009). The molecular mechanism how PSK 

signaling induces cell expansion was described as being independent of apoplastic 

pH regulation (Stührwohldt et al., 2011). Using a more sensitive method, data 

presented in Chapter 5 show that PSK signaling enhances proton efflux into the 

apoplast. According to the acid-growth theory, acidification of the cell wall by 

enhanced activity of H+-ATPases, AHAs in Arabidopsis, at the plasma membrane is 

required for cell expansion (Hager, 2003). The receptor kinases PSY1R, FERONIA 

and FLS2 were shown to phosphorylate the autoinhibitory C-terminus of the AHAs 

leading to an active or inactive pump depending on the phosphorylation sites (Nühse 

et al., 2007; Fuglsang et al., 2014; Haruta et al., 2014). AHA1 and AHA2 are the 

most abundant proton pumps in Arabidopsis that interact directly with PSKR1 in 

planta (Ladwig et al., 2015) and the C-terminus of AHA2 is phosphorylated by 

PSKR1 in vitro at sites that enhance AHA activity and at a site that has not been 

functionally characterized yet (Olsson et al., 1998; Fuglsang et al., 1999, 2003, 2007, 

2014; Rudashevskaya et al., 2012). These results suggest that PSKR1-promoted cell 

expansion occurs through activation of AHAs by PSKR1 at the protein level.  

In conclusion, this study shows that PSKR1 activity is differentially regulated by 

phosphorylation. On one hand, activation of the PSKR1 kinase occurs by 

autophosphorylation at defined positions or is accomplished by transphosphorylation 

by its co-receptor BAK1 at the same activating positions. On the other hand, 

phosphorylation of the JM domain determines substrate transphosphorylation and 

thereby regulates PSK signaling. The calcium sensor CaM binds to PSKR1 

dependent on calcium and preferentially to the hypophosphorylated state of PSKR1. 

Ca2+/CaM does not regulate PSKR1 kinase activity but may influence e.g. receptor 

turnover, GC activity or substrate binding affinities, which needs to be clarified. The 

plasma membrane-localized proton pump AHA2, that was previously shown to bind 

to PSKR1, was identified here as a substrate of PSKR1 kinase by in vitro PSKR1 

transphosphorylation of the autoinhibitory C-terminus of AHA2 at activating 

phosphosites. Furthermore, PSK signaling in planta leads to acidification of the 

apoplast supporting the conclusion that cell expansion is induced by PSKR1 via 

AHA2-dependent cell wall acidification. Finally, the PSK signal pathway is active at a 
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basal level even in the absence of PSK, and hence does not function as an on/off 

switch. Phenotypical defects caused by loss of sulfated peptides including PSK are 

ameliorated by overexpression of PSKR1 and are enhanced by knockout of PSKRs 

indicating that the abundance of PSKRs limits PSK signaling in the absence of the 

ligand.
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Supplementary Figure 1:  Expression heatmap for genes encoding PSK precursors, TPST, 
PSKR1, PSKR2 and BAK1 of Arabidopsis thaliana. (111 RNA-seqs; source: Araport11) 
Q=quantile; TPM = transcript per million. 
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